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TO 1IIE 

RIGHT HO.,VOURAIJLE 

EDWARD SiUlTfl . 'LL 'LEY, 

EARL Of DEIU3 Y, 

LORD L\XLI.:Y; 

ONE OF HIS :MAJ.CTY
1
S ;)[OST IIOXOt:R.\BLE l'Rl\·Y cot·xu,, 

AND LORD LIEUTEXAXT OP THE COUNTY PALATL'F. 

OF L\XC.\STEU, 

Jfy Lord, 

YOUR illu triou3 ancestry, your liberality of,cntimcnt, your disintercstcdnc~s on 

all occasious, yo:ir fostering influence, your unbounded ho pitality, cntitl<,{you to 1 t• 

warmest praise. Jn consequence of these cmit.e!1t qu.ilifications, so justly your 0,01 , 

together with the high sense entertained by the Authe;r, 0f your willingnes at all 

times, to lend yonr patronage to the most humb!c indindual, and to a work which 

tends to arrest from the hand of time the history of that ancient but loyal Borough of 
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<lar·, A Town which has in,•nriably Lem attached to that An ient and llonourable 

llouso of which. my Lord, you are the ncpre5entati\'c. In hopes that your L0rd hip's 

p.Hronage may pro,·e an inc nti\'C to further re5carch into the History of this Town, 

It is inscribed, with all due respect, 

Prr.to,1, Jan. 1st, l 21. 

By your Lord hip's most obedient humble scrYant, 

:\lAlU!, TULKET, O. , • D. 
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ADVERTISEMENT 

I presenting this work to the notice of my fellow-townsme 1.,. 

and the public in general, it appears necessary for the compiler 0 

state the views he has of its necessity and utility. The labours of 

those who have preceded him have been either too brief to contain 

all that is nece-=sary to be said, or otherwise, not contaiuing that 

original information from want of having recourse to ancient doctt

ments; but the task would be merely invidious, were he building 

his hope of success upon any depreciation of the praiseworthy 

efforts of any of his predecessors. What is now offered to the 

public relative to the topographical and historical particulars of 

Preston, will show to those who have a competent knowledge of 

the subject, how much remains undone even in those productiolls 

which have appeared. If any light should happen to be thrown 

upon this subject, by any resident Gentlemen or Antiquaries the 

Author woul be glad to elicit the earliest information. It is no v 

submit ed to all, without exception, in the full hope that the pr • 

sent inhabita ts of the town it describes will over-look, or pardon, 

any casual omission, or erroneous statement, occasioned by the 

want of a complete knowledge of every requisite relative to the 

town. The compiler is truly sensible that errors will be found in 

his pu lica ·on ; to have rendered it perfectly immaculate would 

have been impossible; it has been embodied under the hand of a 

person who as been interrupted by a multiplicity of imperiou 

calls, to which every man of busines11 is perpetually liable; indeed, 

with what o,cuments, and his situation in life, he has done !ll 



that coul<l b~ reasonably expected, leaving an impartial public to 

decide whether he merits censure or praise, for thus en<leaYotu-in;; 

to a<ld to the amusement of those who find satisfaction in the 

perusal of works tending to throw a light upon the state of Pr ,;ton 
in former day . 



HISTORY 

OF THE 

BOROUGH OF PRESTON. 

GENERAL REMARKS. 

"No air..built castles, an<l no fairy bowers, 
But thou fair Priest's-Town, and thy well known towers: 
Now bid th' historic muse explore thy maze 
Of long past years, and tales of other days." 

THE tudy of topography combines rational recreation with the 
most v11luable instruction; in attentively considering the familiai:
custom1 and habits of our forefathers, the rise and progress of towns
and viJll. es, from a state of barbarism, to civilization, order, opu
lence, :mdustry, and refinement.. It is of the highest individual 
impor~ance; the character of man is developed, and whatever has 
tended to accelerate or retard national improvement, dignity, and 
happinte:s , is strongly marked by the comparison of the past with 
the pr<e:sent, whilst it excites admiration, and swells the bosom 
with tln1e most delicious feelings of patriotic attachment. 

Sim1p military stations, the casual assemblages of the cottages of 
peasantus, and the huts of the hind, have riseu ihto large commer
cial to,w· s and cities, where an extensive population, by habits of 
industir~.:, and the culture of science, obtain the comforts, and not 
unfreqrnte-ntly the elegancics of life. 

As tlhte Aborigines of Preston where of the Phceneciao race, and 
exist l ::me thousand years before the Christian era, tbe ancient 
Briton ~,, or Druids, succeeded them as natives congenial to the soil, 
of wh · cclh many places may still be found retaining British names. 
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for instance, Grenves Tou•n ( within Ashton-upon-Ribb]c,) is of 
Druidic origin, the secluded places were groves, wh re Druidical 
Priests seem to have been nurn.erous in these parts. According to 
Ptolemy, they lived in groves, and the places of their residence are 
still to be found under the name of Greaves. The learning wl1ic11 
they possess c1 was confined to their priests, who pass d th ir live 
in seclusion and retirement; numbers of the inhabit:.mt in these 
vales retain British 1iarMs: it is much to be wished that some 
learned person could give us a few names of real Dritish origin. 
This race of people lived as fate cs . D. 60. 

The Brigantcs of Preston ancl its vicinity, were compell d to bend 
under the authority of their Roman governors, or induced to ass:
milate with the invaders; afterwards the Romans ab:mc onecl t!ie 
country of Sistunii, they ( the llri tons) then became c~ ·eadfull y 
infeste<l. by the Scots and Picts, who plurnlcred them so much that 
they ,vere necessitated to make application to their neighburs the 
Saxons, for assistance; these, in their turn, became absolutely 
masters over them, and they were once more reduced to a state of 
vassalage, and actually driven into the principality of ViT ales, arnl 
Cornwall, A. D. 485. 

Amongst all these agitations, no surprise nccJ remain, for in the 
rude ages of early times, the plunderer and the plundered were 
alike inattentive to the inquiries of posterity; no doubt remains 
but tha.t a quantity of infonnation, dates, records, and facts were 
preserved with pious veneration in the diffe1·cnt religiou houses 
throughout this county, which the historian might have turned to 
good account, but for the desolating vandalic rage of those who are 
gone before us; even tl1osc deposits of antiquarian resource now 
left consist chiefly in tedious collations and fatiguing research. 

Preston was called by Ptolemy, 'I'1bre Dunum; and inhabited by 
that race of prople callc<l Phrencci·: ns ; the river was titled Belli
samia; by the 1loma11s, Ribo Dunum; by the Saxons, Pre t-ton in 
Agmounderness. 

According to Domesday book, 16 villages were contained within 
the cantred or hunched, the rest of the land lay , aste, and was 
possess d by Roger of Poictiers, and afterwards by Theobald Wal
ter (from whom the Butler, of Ireland, are descended.) This 
Theobald ·walter was brother to Hubert, Archbishop of Canterbury, 
and was elected sheriff of this county, which office he filled to the 
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teign of King John: he contributed much to the redemption of 
King Richard the first, who was taken captive in 1193, by the 
Duke of Austria, on his return from the crusades, and s nt to the 
Emperor, who was sordid enough to demand a heavy sum for his 
ransom, and even refused him liberty till the sum was raised in 
England, ancl sent over to Germany. vVe read, in an ancient 
charter of this said Richard I., the following words, "Know ye, 
that we have given, and by these presents, in this charter, have 
confirmed to Theobald ·walter, for his homage and service, all 
Agmounderness, with the appurtenances thereunto belonging, &c." 

Thus the wapentake and fore, t of Agmounderness was obtained 
as the fee of Preston in those remote days. 'rl1e surname of Butler 
was -afterwards assumed by his son Theobald, who had married the 
sister of Thomas, the Archbishop of Canterbury. He gave J{ing 
John, as a mark of homage for ratifying the liberties of Preston 
beorgam, fifty marks and four ( chascur ) dogs. 

The villa of Preston was held with other adjoining hamlets, in 
fee, by 'l'esti, the fourth son of Godwin, Earl of Kent 

It appears that the inhabitants of Preston were fined ten marks 
and a palfry, A. D. 1200, for their peace in a plaint, issued against 
them by The b~ld ·walter, about the gaol and the gallows. 

Herveus \Valt~r was cu tos or warden of the forest of Agmoun
derncss, as appear from the book of fiefs of the county of Lan
caster. Mr. Dodsworth tran cribcd the following entry.-" Lane: 
TheobalJ \V,tltcrus tenet dimidium feodi militus unde IIerveus 
pater IIcrvei V{alter <ledidit Onno magno cum filia sua Alicia in 
maritagio quatour carcucatos terrae in Rawcliff0, Thistleton, and 
:;.rcaol, per ervitium militare." These lands enjoyed by IIerveus 

"\\'a.lt r, were afterwards granted in fee to his son Theobald Butler, 
of Ireland: to this purpose is the deed which l\1r. Dodsworth 
transcribed out of the writings of .;.\lr. Henry Ilutler, of Ilawcliffe, 
in Lancashire, in these words:-" Ricardo (primo) <leclit Theoba.ld 
\Valkro, totam Agmounderncss cum omnibus pertinentis suis, &c. 
-per s-:rvitium frJd trium militem pro omni servito suo, scilicet, 
villam <le Prct:iton cum omnilms p rtinentis suis ac totam scrvitium 
militum qui t ·ncllt de feoda tle .Ag1,1oundcrncss pc.·r scrvitium 
rnilitare & totam w.ipcntachium de .Agmoun<lerncss, cum omnibus 
pcrtinent;s suis & totiam fi,rc ·tam de Agmounderness, cum tota 
\tcnntione & cum omnibus plncitis <le foresta tcncnd, &c. Dat. 
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'22d Alfrilis, anno regni nostri quinto." The Butlers., of Rawcliffe, 
were descended from a younger son of Herveus Wal er, and were 
allied to Thomas a Becket, Archbishop of Canter bur . 

Theobald Walter was a great benefactor to St. Mary's abbey, in 
Furness, in King Richard lst's time, A. D. 1200, as may be seen 
by a charter signed with these words, " Sigillum Theobald Wal
teri ;" with a green seal appended, representing a cavalier on 
horseback, and is deposited amongst the records of the Ducl1y 
Court of Lancaster, kept in Gray's-inn, in the fif y-fiftlt box of 
deeds. 

This Theobald was a great benefactor to Cockersand abbey, 
which was founded by Ranulph de Meschines, A. D. 1200, for the 
use of the Cluniack monks. John Preston was Abbot of Cocker
·sand, A. D. 1487. And amongst the patent rolls in the tower, of 
the 5th year of Richard the 1st, dated April 22nd, 1196, wherein 
he grants to this Theobald Walter, and his heirs, all Agmounder
ness, to be held by three knights' fees, the town of Preston and 
wapentake of Agmounderness, containing all the country between 
the rivers Ribble and Cocker ; this country descended to tl.is Theo
bald by inheritance, as is evident from the pipe roll, so that this 
grant of King Richard was only a confirmation of his forner title, 
after his father's death. He had lands granted in Ireland, by King 
John, in the 2nd year of his reign, dated Lincoln, the Frday after 
the Epiphany, A. D. 1200, by charter, given by the Kirg in per
son, as well cantreds of lands, with the donations of tre church 
and burrough of Killalou, with sac, soc, thol, theam, infang
theof. 

In the pipe rolls of the 6th of Richard the First, rheobald 
Walter accounts, as sheriff of Lancaster, for £100 th farm o 
Lancaster, for half a year. Upon his <leath, the 9tl1 of Kng John, 
these lands of Agmounderness, and those i:n Ireland, we-e seized, 
ancl accounted for in the exchequer, the pipe roll under tle title o 
" Compotus terrarum Theobaldi Walteri," may be ronmlted at 
Gray's-inn, London. This Theobald Walter an~ec Maude 
<laughter of Sir Robert le Vavasour, a powerful Yorkshre baron. 
In the accounts of the sheriffs of Richard the First, arc hese tw 
entries, viz. "Homines de Preston reclclunt compotum c.e en mark 
and one Palfriedo pro haben<la pace de locqnello quam T1eobaldu 
Walteri versus eos de gibeto and gaiol in Preston," anl n anothe 
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oll of Lamcashirc, "Theol>al<lus \Valt ri, r. c. clc 6th l\Iarcis pro 
oda trit.:.m militem." The inhabitants gave one hundred marks 
enjoy the same privileges and immunities as the borough of 

ewcastle-upon-Tyne, which was confirmed by charter of John 
he king uforesaid. 

A bran eh of the descendants from this Theobald"~ alter, departed 
his life n the 10th of August, 1820, at his seat, Ulcombe Place, 
ent, in th! 51st year of his age, the Most Uon. Walter, Marquess 

n<l Earl of Ormonde, in Ireland, and Baron Butler, in England, 
. P. anc Governor of the county of Kilkenny. He is now suc

ee<led by bis next brother, James, now Earl of Ormonde and 
ssory. This distinguished nobleman was the head antl represen

ative of at least the second, if not the first, noble and illustrious 
amily in Irelund. He was the premier earl of that part of the 
nitcd Kingdom, and the marquisate of Ormonde ( which, as; well 

he dukedom thereof, was long held by his lordship's ancestors,) 
as, a few years since, revived in his favour. The family name 
as originally Fitz-vValter, but was changed for the official one of 
utler, in consequence of a grant from Henry the 2nd, to Theo
ald Walter, of the place of Chief Butler, in England. This grant 
as afterwards extended, particularly in 1372, by Edward 3d, 
ho confirmed the duty granted on wines imported into Ireland to 
ames le Botiler, Earl of Ormonde, and his heirs. The late .Mar
uess was borr; in I 770; in January, 1 01, he was created a. Peer 
f the Unite<l Kingdom, as Baron Ilutler, of Lanthony, in the 
ounty of ::c\fonmouth. 

Preston may be said to derive its name from the two Saxon words 
est and Ton, signifying Priest-Town. Towns were in the Saxon 
a of our hist y situate upon a dunum, or eminence. Cambden 
ys, that " l .eston sprang from that remarkable city styled b:,. 
tolemy, Ri~odunum; by the Romans, llerigonium; by the Saxon.,, 
occium," (meaning llibchester). 

According to the valor Beneficiorum of Pope ~ 'icholas, A. D. 
91, the deaneries of Agmounderness ancl Furnes were in the 

ichmond archdeaconry; and the county was partitioned ii to 36 
rishes in those <lays. 

This town was chartered as a bcorgam hy King Henry the 
cond, ind had privileges, immunities, and liberties granted an w, 
King John, when Earl of 1\Iorton and Lancaster. 

D 
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Going to tl1c :i.\for, h by way of .l\lawdlancl bridge, J~a<ling to the 
1.J1each-works at Sp~-l,ro,Y, you perccivr, en your left hand, a 
remarkable mound, surrounded by a fosse, or vallum, thirty-11ine 
p.rcls square, measur cl from the centre, fLcing the four cardinal 
points, which during the Tioman era was used :is a fort, or military 
p st of communication betw·een n<l Alaunum (Lanc"ster), an<l Re
r igonium (llibchcster), and to communicate intelligence up the 
r .i ver to Portus Sistunii, now Ncse Point; the port of Sistuniorum 
still shcws itself in the river, and Roman cau cways may be still 
traced through Frcch.leton, and from th ence, by Cottam hamlet, 
to 'l'ulket monast<!ry an<l Plumpton p.1ri h, dividing itself to 
(.ul Alauuum) Lancaster; :md diverginl?-' its ancient road across 
Cadclly, in a direct line to Guctl1cling, or ,\.atling-street, proceed
ing onwards to Hibbleton, and thence to (Rerigonium) Ribchestcr. 

In the month of July, 1820, a coin of the Emperor V sp:1sian 
y.,:,.s fo~nd, of copper zinc, near \Voodplumpton church, having 
the following in cri1;tion :-" hir r..11-sA1t vL I'A!)IA~ us .ACG . rnu. 
T1:1•. cos . ur." 'l'be l:ca<l in good reli f~ un<l on the reverse side 

a fi3urc with t l1e letters S. C. 
On the th tby of,. foy, 1. 19, seventeen Roman coin s, of copper 

zinc, and eleven of silver, wtre dug up on Longton mo s; they bad 
Lcrn contained in a wood~n box; several of them were legible, and 
t 1c coins of Narva, Tr.ijun, Iladri:m, Ar, tonine, an<l Faustina, the 
d t,p,Ltcr of Antonine, and wife of ~larcus Aureliu _if.' 

, ' 1.::.ir the church of Peuwortham, right opposite Spa-bro", stands 
a ~·,ot still r etai11ing to this day the appellation of Castle-Lill, and 
i~ 5:tuatc a few yards to the 110rth of the square tower, and accord
ii.g to ambdw was rected A. D. 1066, in the days of William 

tL Conqueror. 
0, the ll th day of .April, 1812, a gentleman near Fulwood 

i.,oor was rnal ing a hole in the floor of bis house, when to his sur-
1 r:n{! li e; discovered, a littk below the surface, a quantity f silv r 
coi 1 • .;, of various sizes; they con sis tee.I of Ed ward the 4th, nearly 
< c.faced; hark·s L t, James 1st, and Elizabeth, in a fine state of 
p.-u,cnation ; also 11 crown pit'ce of Phi.lip the 4th of .'pain. 

U )Cm taking down the old Red Lion, orrposite the ol,l Cock
yi,n!, 11. Clmrch-street, April 23rd, 1 14, tbc mantle pi tce over 
tl.c. fire. place had the following inscription painted thereon ·-" Vi
\ ~t, Yincat, Regnat, Elizabet.ha." Upon one side a coat of arms 

' These medals may be seen at Mr. ·w·• !'\•1ore's, m the Friargate. 
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ppcaretl, with supporters of a lion an<l a griffin, besid s the roynl 
rms of Eng1and. This was painte<l upon occasion of the Sp:111:s!-, 
rmada being defeated in 1588. 

'l'he Annual Register, under the chronicle tkpartment, of D.?c. 
1st, 17H, relates the following phenomena:-" The river Ribb1,1 
t Preston, in Lancashire, stood still; antl for thv length of u rec 
niles, there was no water, except in deep places; in about H ; c 

ours it came down with a strong current, and continnes to flo\·r 

s usual." Thi:, happened in 1715, and ug:.;.in, as above stated, in 
the year 177 t.. 

On the north-west si1le of the town, neJr the iron foun dry of 
Lord Balcarras, formerly stood the Franciscan convent of F riu 
l\linors, built upon the ground belonp;ing to the noble fam;J y of 
the Prestons, who formerly dwelt in th e town; from whom the 

restons, of Holker, the :Manor, and Preston Patrick, are de-
cende<l, and who are, according to Leland, honorary Viscou nt; of 
'orm::mstown, in Ireland, and who had divers lands at Prestcn 
atrick, in Westmorland; many of this family were interred in 

the cemetery of this convent; as well as divers of ·the Sherburnes 
nd Daltons, gentlemen. These remains were granted to Thos. 

Holcroft, Esq. the 32nd of llenry the 8th, as well as the si te of 
the Friarage, at Limcaster. 

During the cutting of the canal in this town, a stone was found 
adjacent to this convent, with the following figures cut thereon : 
"1068," as well as several sculls, and other human bones; to0ether 
with a leaden conduit, bra1d1ing from the lady-well to the conv2n t, 
which supplied the house with water. The well stood nearly oppo
si te the house called l\lount Pleasant, occupi.itl by :\Ir. Richard 
Riley. This stone with the above <late cannot have belonged to 
the Grey Friars' foundation, bec1use this edifice was built in Henry 
the Third's reign, on the ides of l\Iarch, A. D. 12'21. The datum 
of 1068 is during the reign of William the Norman. 

A guild merchant was established here in the clays of Henry the 
2nd, A. D. 1172; antl in the 26th year of his reign the town w.:is 
chartered. 

The Saxons always held their gilhala, as may be seen from th ,· ir 
records, which run thus--" In quibus gilhala bnrgen iurn." The 
gikla mcrcatoria as it is called, or merchants' gild, is of ancien t 
origin. Guild is derived from the Saxon gilo, and signifies mou::y. 
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are grown in abundance ; this root was first produced in England 
in the l\Icols, wide of Orrnskirk, and were afterwards grown at 
Rough Ford alHl Preston, and those grown here are unrivalled. 
As a proof of the land being congenial to the growth of potatoes, 
l\Ir. Richard Leach, of the Black Bull, in Friargate, a man highly 
respected, (no,v deceased,) produced six loads of potatoes, each 
load weighing 240 pounds, in 95¾ square yards, being one load in 
every 16 yards. It has been a subject deeply to be lamented, that 
so valuable a tract of land as Preston moor should remain in a state 
of comparative uselessness; no doubt remains but that land, in a few 
years, might be converted into fine rich land, thereby producing 
fields of waving corn and fruitful pasture. This, in fact, remains 
partly accomplished, and has oflate been undergoing a cultivation 
capable of producing almost any vegetable; still more remains to 
be done, which in process of time will all be taken in, for general 
purposes of agriculture. The property arising from this tract of land 
belonging to th~ freemen ought to be divided amongst such freemen 
as have attmned a certain age, in proportions to be determined by 
the number of claimants, and amount of the yearly rent. The 
stratification of this part consists of shale and millstone grit. 

The botanist will have no occasion to regret living in this part, 
an ample field of discussion presents itself about the town; it were 
to be wished that some scientific gentlemen would write a work 
tf'nding to throw a light upon the natural history of this neigh
bourhood. 

It appears that in the year 1704,, on the 31st of January, the 
3d of Queen Anne, that the mayor, aldermen, aucl capital bur
gesses of Preston, presented a petition to parliament against a bill 
pending in the house, for the exportation Irish linens to the Plan
tations, and to prohibit the exportation of Scotch linens into 
Ireland, whereby many thousand families in the borough of Preston 
would be totally ruined; linen cloth having, as the preamble of 
the petition states, been for many ages the settled trade of the 
borough of Preston aforesaid, and its neighbourhood for 20 miles 
round. 

Preston stancls (J. ,._ lat. 53 <leg. -1,1< min. \V. long. 2dcg. 37 min.) 
twenty-two miles south of Lancaster, thirty-one miles north uorth
cast of Liverpool, fifteen miles ncrth of ,vigan, thirty-one miles 
north-west of Manchester, and two hundred and seventeen miles 
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from London; and has a separate jurisdiction, locally situated in 
the hundred of Amounderness, county palatine of Lancaster, in the 
parish of Preston; possessing a vicarage valued in the King's books 
at £15. 3s. ll½d,; patron Sir H.P. Hoghton, Bart. of Hoghton
tower, Walton, and Astley-hall. 

July 24, 164..1, the 17th of Car. 1st, Vice lecta et Billa, for the 
disappropriation of the rectory of Preston, and uniting the par
sonage and vicarage, and thereby making one church, dedicated -
to St. Wilfrid, Archbishop of York, (now St. John's, the Parish 
church.) 

Its ancient hospital, a princely building, was extant in the year 
1291, and was specially dedicated, under God, to St. Mary Mag
dalen, as it occurs in the taxation book of Lincoln cathedral. The 
mastership was in the gift of the King. 

Four chapels of ease are added to this church, viz. Broughton, 
t. Laurence's, St. George's chapel, in Friargate, and 'l'rinity 

church. 
The borough of Preston is handsome and well built, with broad 

public streets, diverging from the centre into three principal arms, 
vlz. Church-street, Fishergate, and through the Market-place into 
the Friargate ; the houses chiefly of brick. Shops of all sorts 
present themselves in every direction, splendidly decorated with 
articles appertaining to the branch of business can-ied on. 

The markets are held on Wednesdays, Fridays, and Saturdays. 
Saturday is the chief market day for all kinds of garden seeds, 
meat, fish, fowls, vegetables, butter, fruit, corn, meal, potatoes, 
cloths, earthenware, &c. A regulation subsists here respecting 
the markets, admirably adapted to prevent those great evils, which 
re universally felt and deplored, regrating and forestalling, and at 
he same time ensuring to the people of the town the principal 

vantage of their own markets ; the time of selling to the inha
itants begins at eight in the morning, from which time no person, 
nless he be an inhabitant of the burgh, can purchase any article 
xposed to sale. From nine in the morning every thing is sold 
ndiscriminately till one o'clock, when the market is said to close, 

d before which hour nothing ought to be withdrawn from the 
· lls Ull ·oltl, except fi h, which may be carried away in pannier~ 

soon as the town is supplied. These regulation , so wisely 
opted, render Preston market one of the best in England. 

c. 
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'l'he river 11iLLle is said to be the largest riYer in the north o 
England, and takes its rise above Settle, in Yorkshire, an<l rnters the 
county hy Clithu-oc; in its way from Colne, Timnlcy, &c. it receives 
the Cahh r, before it renches Rillchester, from whence it flows 
through HibLksdale, west, ·ard, and a little on the east aml south 
of Preston, till it falls into the estuary of the Irish sea, by X se 
I\.Jint. That prrt of 1 ibblcs<l:..le where it flows by the town of 
Preston is remarkably gr ml, and derives its name, as Ptokmy 
says, fr0m the Phccncci:m wonls Belus and Sama, sigifying the 
l\Ioon, and beautiful; thus it was named by the Aborigines of this 
,icinity when Prest n was calltd Tibo Dunum. Upon one side 
:-.tands the urgh of Preston, looking gay and beautiful 011 a spring 
morning, adding ornamcr.t and variety to the scene, and receiving 
innumerable advantages from the passing waves; the reclund:.::nt 
w,1ters of Bellisarnia, with her rippling waves,~uffused with a soft 

breeze, c~~~~~ liquid matter to whi tlc ~ the wind, as she 
rnurnrnrs ~ the windings of the walk upon her banks, from 
Avl'nham to the ferry-boat at Penwortham. 

I<'ishomen are employed to draw, with nets, every morning 
during the season. Salmon is plentiful ; the river is noted for 
plaise, rnorts, sprods, smelts, eels, &c. The fish-stones are gcne
nerally supplied well, with a variety of the finny tribe. Oysters, 
c cklc , muscks, lobsters, rhrimp , and other fish, with wild <lm-ks, 
and ot.h r birds, are brought from Lytham, Blackpool, l\kols, and 
Heysharn, to this market, and sometimes fr m Carlisle and Ireland. 

An act of parli:nnent was procured for building a bridge, near the 
:Fish-house, betwe n the townships of Preston and Pcnwortham, 

~·anted ,June 2Hh, 1751. The bridge wos completed in 1759. 
'l'he e01nmissioncrs for carrying this erection into execution were, 
Lord Strange, Sir II. Hoghton, Sir R. Assheton, Thos. Heshtl1, 
Esq., H. Hesketh, Esq., Edmund Hornby, Rigby l\Iolymux, Jno. 
Winckley, Charles Stanley, Francis Charteris, Kq., .. ir Roger 
Bradshaigb, Rev> Jno. Stanley, clerk, vVm. Shaw, I • ,van, l\lat
thew Hyley, inayor of Preston, Jno. Langton, 1lich. Shepherd, 
'l'hcs. \i 'hitchc:ul, Jno. Bradkirk, T. \'Vinckky, Jos. ~1 us, '1 hos. 
Grim. hawe, Gco. Ri:;hton, Edw. Hishton, Edw. ruhlc:r, Jno. 
rolton, ,John.._ Tock, Allan Pincock, r. V{almsley, Thos. Clayt0n 
'l'hos. \\'oodcucl·, l'G,\Jll!y 1 igby, Thos. Cooper, JQmcs FLnton, 
and m .. ny others. 
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Th_ ustom-house, for taking an account of all imports an<l 
and exports of the port of Preston, is held in Fox-street, under the 
following officer :-Collector, ll. Pilkingtone, Esq_. ; Cornptrollor, 
H.. Fost.:r; Surveyor, J. :Forshaw. 

An act wa passed for improving the navigatio;1 of the river 
Ilibble, in the county palatine of L::mc'.lstcr, tuth Geo. 3rcl, 1806. 

onunis ioncrs arc empowcrecl for the purpose therein named. 
This act state , that the port of the town of Pre ton is of great 
antiquity, and merchants and other persons engaged and employed 
in commercial business and concerns, hare, time out of mind, used 
vessels1 British and Foreign, of various ckscripticus and burthrn~, 
to carry their goods, wares, and m rchandize to and from the 8aid 
port, in and upon the river Ribble, within the port aforesaid, with 
advantages to themselves and the public, and the increase of the 

ublic revenue. 

Lyth:im, Freckl ton, IIcsketl1, and Poulton, arc within the 
rt of Preston, (although the port of Poulton is situate upon the 

r iver ,vyre.) 

Preston is supplied with coals from the Douglas canal navigation, 
vhich joins the river Ribble a few miles below the town; and from 
ohnson's Hillock, Acl<llingto11, Blackrocl, aml by the canal rail

road, which crosses tltc wooden bridge at Avenharn, erected in 
1802, an<l is 139 yar<ls long, by 4 yards wide, with a de.cent from 
the Engine-house of 70 yards, for the waggons, and joins the 

avig:1tion from the canal basin, in Fishcrgatc, from whence, by 
pittals-mos, to Salwiek, Gar tang, Lanca tcr, and thence to 
cnc1al. Packets arrive fror.i Lancaster with pn scngcrs from a:a 

arts of the north, at 8 in the evening, and proceed every morning 
t 6 o'clock. 

Fly boats and coal barges are cont" nu:illy movinJ every day to 
n<l from the north of England. Communications are formed frcm 
ere with the rivers l\lersey, Dec, Ouse, Trent, Derwent, Severn, 
lumber, Thames, and Avon. The Hibble is navigable for 
'ssels that coast it, with goods from Liverpool, rirkudbright, 
ublin, Drogheda, and other parts; as well for coal flats, and 

ther small craft. Boats go every day during the bathing season 
Lyth.un. 

Walking towards the e~tuary of the river, which empties itself 
to the Iri h sea, many well-built villas are built upon the ummit 

C ~ 
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of shton-upon-Ribblc, which overlook the river below, and form 
a pleasing arnl salubrious prospect even to what is called the chain. 

Two bridges stand at each end of the town, called Walton and 
Penwortham bridges, the one giving entrance from the London 
l'Oa<l, the other fromLiverpool, built in 1759, with 5 arches. The 
bridge at ~Talton was deemed unsafe, in the yeai· 1778, and wa1. 
ta.ken down after the completion of the present structure, which 
was erected about 50 yards higher up the river than the former 
one, and finished the beginning of the year l 78~. As a proof of 
the antiquity of Walton bridge, a forest once existed there, as 
described in an ancient boundary record of the 9th of Henry the 3rd. 

'l'he roads have been repaired and improved, by order of the 
Police Commissioners, which prove a valuable but expensive 
acquisition to the town. The Police bill was submitted to the 
inhabitants, for the purpose of being brought before parliament, 
on Monday, January 30th, 1815; Police Treasurer, Mr. Samuel 
Crane; urveyor, :Mr. Robt. Holmes; Assessors, Thos. Emmett 
and Wm. Miller. 

The improvement at both entrances of the town is attended with 
benefit to the coaches, waggons, &c. The chasm in Fishergate is 
now entirely filled up, and the road raised as far as Penwortham 
bridge, and stone embankments formed to stop the incursions of 
the river. The road to Walton has been turned from its former 
positio11, the hollow entirely filled up, in a similar manner to the 
one in Fishergat;J, and a parapet formed for foot passengers, which 
makes it very a~reeable for those resident in Walton-le-dale. 

This act is for the purpose of paving, cleaning, watching, and 
lighting the streets; and for making any other improvements, in 
order to beautify the town. Certain powers arc given to the acting 
commi. sioners, as may be seen on having recourse to the act itself. 
Messrs. Grimshaw an<l. Palmer are clerks to the Police a<lminis. 
tration. 

It has been in agitation, ever since 1817, for a new market-place 
to be erected behind the Gentlemen's Coffee-house, in Church
street; but a violent contest ensuetl between the proprietors o 
property in Church-street, and the tradespeople residing at the 
lower cnu of the .Market-place and Friargate; jn consequence o 
this, a petition was presented to the Earl of Derby, praying that a 
:.top might be put to it, as it would prove prejudicial to the inte 
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rests of those lan•lholclcrs aml shopkeepers resident in the ::\farkt.:t
pbce and Friargate. 

, rotice w:is given that a meeting had been held in the Town-hall, 
on Thursday, September 14-th, 1 20, for the purpose of making ap
plication to parliament to enlarge the market , by erecting any 
uew market-hous_ or market-house , place or places, shJp., !:ital's, 
. tandin,,. , or other accommodations, in any place or places within 
the borou;;h ; and for the regulation of the rmts, tolls, s 'llagr, 
anll <lu_s belonging to the fairs aucl markets; ~ign.(;d by R. -Palmu, 
Esq. town-clerk of the said borough of Pr ston, on behalf of the 
mayor, batliffs, and burgesses. 

Preston is the scat of several law courts belon~ing to the CJ m y 
palatine of Lnncaster. King Edward 3rd made this into a county 
palatine, in favour of his son John of Gaunt, A. D. 1370, and a 
p.1lutinate in proprice, in 1376 ; it has a court "·hich sits in the 
Duchy Chamber at ,vestminster, for the revc11ues of the Duchy, 
and a Chancery Court at Preston. This county alw.1ys gave the 
title of Duke to a branch of the Royal family, till thr> un;on or' 
the two houses of York and Lancaster, tlistinguishccl by the reel 
~11Cl white roses, in the marriage of Henry the 7th of the Lancaster 
line, with Elizabeth heiress of the house of York. 

A branch of the Dible Society h lds its annual meeting htn', 
ometimes in the National school, but most generally in the Thea re, 

( the Town-hall not excepted for these cases.) The la.dies have also 
a Bible 0cicty here, with a secretary and trcasnr r; th~y r,1i ·ul in 
1819 the sum of £138. 9 . 2cL, and put into circulation 1.33 biblts 
and 105 testaments. Ther" arc Church, B.,ptist, and Imhr"n<l r.t 
l\Ii sionary Societies; a branch of the Sodcty for Promoting Chri .. -
tian Knowledge; Tract Socictie , &c. all of which exi t m;cl see~
ingly augur to beneficial purposes. 

'l'he Coporate body con i. tofa m.yor, record r, ight a:d,-nn.n, 
four under aldermen, seventeen common counciJiw,n, a town cltrk, 
two bailiffs, two ergeants, one mace bearer, one belhn.,n, m cl a 
beadle. One b~ili ,F is chosen by the mayor, hence the m. yr,r' 
bailiff; the other by the inn burrres-s ·s, in the name of the tnwn, 
11-:nrc t~1e town's bd' iff. The beadle is in the gift of :ir II. P. 
Iloghton, Ilut. patron of the Pari h church. It is a parliam 'llt,,ry 
b'lrough, and sc.. 1t two members to p:nli:;ment r. en.1~y : s the 2.1nl 
o! Edward 1st, b 1t ccasl<l to s ncl from the first o.f Ec..:,,·,.rcl t1 c 
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2u<l. till the time of Edward the 6th, when the neglected right was 
resumed. The bailiffs, now called, were in the Roman time, pretors; 
that such officers had existence may be seen from an ancient record 
belonging to the borough, which runs thus :-'' Sign is Burgcnsis 
v luerit fieri veniat incuria et Re<ldat Prefccto duodccim denarios et 
Capiat Burgagium sumn. de Pretoribus et postea famulo Pretoris 
unum <lenarium et ipse testificet eum Burgensem in curia firi. 
Burgensis not potest esse nisi habeat Burgagium cJuodecim pedum 
in fronte." That is, " If any person should wish to be made a 
burgess let him come into the court an<l pay twelve pence to the 
prefect, and take his burgage from the 1iretor's servant, and he 
shall bear witness that he was made a burgess in court. No one 
can be a burgess except he have a burgage twelve feet in front." 

Preston had - a portgreve, who had the power of showynde, but 
now altered to "Magna curia leet," being the court of election for 
new 1r.agistrates for the burgh. They havejurisdiction within the 
town for grantin~ licences to the innkeepers, 3t ten shillings and 
sixpence each, on the 15th day of September annually. There 
are 74 inns or public-houses in the town; each publican is obliged 
to pro,luce bondsmen for any disorder which may happen within 
his house, under a certain forfeiture. 

'l'he inhabitants are, generally, industrious and active, but very 
proud and ostentatious; a regular distance is always kept alive 
between the variou:c- ranks of society; inferiority is often met, in 
the public walks, with repulsive countenance and half averted 
eyes; the petty assumptions of ignorance, dressed in the brief 
authority of office, shows itself occ..isiona11y; but, notwithstanding 
all this, very considerable remains of the frankness and warmth of 
the British character may be traced, felt, and seen; numbers now 
resident within the town are adorned with traits of benevolence and 
virtlte, anu whose example is highly instmcti ve and beneficial. 
'fhe <lifferen t places of worship are well attended ; the various 
public charities meet with spirited support, highly creditable to 
the character and feelings of the people. Literature is here cul .. 
tivated ; libraries and literary societies exist ; also news-rooms, 
for the purpose of improvement in political knowledge. The town 
lwi invariably shown its loyalty on every occasion, and plumes 
itself upon an equality with any other in the kingdom. Volun. 
teers were raised, under the superintendence of Lieutenant-Col. 
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Grimshaw, and J. Watson, Esq. in 1797. Indeed on all occasions, 
and at all times, they have evinced the most respectful devotion to 
their soveerign, and the most arde~t zeal in the service of their 
country. Although the volunteer system is no lo11ger required to 
defend our beloved country from a threatened invasion, the prin
ciple remains still unchanged in the people; danger would call forth 
fresh energy, from mature age, as well as our youth, in a cause 
which unites every heart in the British empire. A piece of plate, 
consisting of an elegant massive silver tureen, was presented, on 
Thursday the 26th of February, 1818, to Lieut.-Col. Grimshaw, 
of the Amounderness Local Militia, by Lieut.-Col. St. Clare, bearing 
the following inscription :-" Presented by his brother officers,. to 
Lieut.-Col. Grimshaw, of the Amv:>underness Local Militia, and 
formerly of the Royal Preston Volunteers, in testimony of their 
sincere regard, and of the high sense entertained by them of his 
patriotic zeal, gentlemanlike conduct., and military ability, so emi
nently displaye<l by him in a twenty years• command of the above 
corps; and in a season of imminent peril; during which,. a gene
rous sacrifice was made of private interest and convenience to the 
cause of his couutry." Captain Adjutant Palmer of Amounderness 
Local Militia, (and formerly of the Royal Preston Volunteers,) 
commanded by Lieut.-Col. Grimshaw, had presented by his bro
ther officers a pair of elegant silver cups, i~lai<l with gold, bearing 
the following incriptiou :-" Presented by his brother officers, to 

aptain and Adjutant John Palmer, of the Amounderness Local 
Militia, (and formerly of the Royal Preston Volunteers,) corn

anded by Lieut.-Col. Grimshaw, in testimony of their sincere 
regard, and of the high sense entertained by them of his military 
bility, soldier-like conduct, and unwearied zeal in promoting the 
l iscipline of the above corps during a twenty years service." And 
n the reverse side of each cup, crest-a Palm Tree ; motto, 
' Palmam qui meruit ferat." This respected ~cntleman departed 

is life August ~nd, 1817, regretted by all who knew him, 
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LAW. 

'rHE County of Lancaster being a Palatinate, is endowed with 
peculiar privileges, as rebtes to the admin;stration of justice. 
It has congnizance of Pleas, in matters both of law and equity. 
Our ancient lawyers and historians state, that because this, and 
the adjoining counties of Durham and Chester bordered upon the 
hostile territories of Scotland and V\Tales, it was thought expedient 
to grant this pre-eminent jurisdiction with Jura Regalia; that the 
inhabit::mts might have administration of justice at home, and not, 
by wandering out of the county to the Courts at "Testminster, 
leave it open to the incursions of the enemy. 

The public offices incident to the Palatin:tte, and from which all 
eompulsory and othn proceedings are taken, are stationed at Pres
ton, except <luring the assizes, when they are removed to Lanca ter• 
'l'he central situation of Preston within the county being more 
adapted to the dispatch of businesf; than Lancaster. 

"l'he officers of the Court of Chancery consist of five Clerks in 
court and Cnrsitors of the county, a Registrar, Exair.iner, and 
Cl1ief Clerk, with whom is filed all equity procc <lings;; the Regis
trar being the proper officer of the court, he officiates himself, or 
by deputy, in the Vice Chancellor's court at Lancaster, or the 
Sessions hall in Preston, <luring its sittings. 

One of the Chancery Clerl s is generally the acting Cursitor, 
whose duty it is to issue all original writs, m:mda.tes upon writs, 
1lirccted to the Chancellor of the County,~ from the courts of 
\ r e;;trninster, &c. and has a distinct office for this purpose. 

• The Right Hon. • Dathurst, is the Chai.ecllor of the Duchy of Lanell! t<'r, a111l 
the Wor hipful Samuel Yate Ben yon, Vice Cha·1ce:Jor, who holds hili Chancery Court 
at the Bull Inn, in Preston. 
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Another is the Sealkeeper of the county, whose duty is to seal 
all writs, process, patents, and grants of duchy lands, issuing from 
the several courts. 

The officer of the Court of Common Pleas is the Prothonotary, 
from whose office proceed all mesne process incident to that court, 
and in which is filed the proceedings at common~ He either offici
ates in person or by deputy, within the Nisi Prius court at Lan
caster, during the assizes. 

The Clerk of the Crown has his office also in Preston. He has 
the custody of all criminal proceedings, and officiates himself or by 
deputy, during the assizes, in the Crown court at Lancaster. 

The Clerk of the Peace for the county is an officer of the Courts 
of General and Quarter Sessions, similar in point of duty to the 
Clerk of the Crown. 

The office of the Sheriff of the County is kept here; one or other 
of the resident attorneys being always appointed Under Sheriff for 
the time being, and who respectively conduct and manage its 
various and important duties. 

The County Treasurer has his office also within the town. Henry 
Hulton, Esq. treasurer. 

'l'his preliminary statement is submitted principally with a view 
to explain the reason why Preston assumes so prominent a legal 
character above other towns in the county, both as to the courts 
held within its precints, and its numerous bocly of professional 
gentleman. An explanation the more necessary, to prevent sur
mises injurious to its inhabitants, of being more litigious than its 
neighbours. Hence no writs or other process, or proceedings in 
actions at law, or suits in equity, can be bad or prosecuted within 
the county, but through the me<lium of the local Attorneys at Law 
and Clerks in the Court of Chancery, who, as Agents to the Attor .. 
neys aml olicitors of the differ nt towns within this populous and 
commercial county, transact and conduct their proceedings in tl1 
respective offices before mentioned. 

THE COUNTY COURT. 

The County or heriff's Court, in which tl1e Sheriff or his de
puty presides, assisted by an Assessor, is held every Tuesday 
month, in the Sessions-hall, at tl1e House of Correction. It ha 
jurisdiction over the county, for the trial of civil cases, wherein the 
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debt or da111Jge do"s not amount to forty shillings. But the court 
may try causes to uny amount, by virtue of a writ called a .J'usl icics, 
issuing out of the Chancery of L:rncnshire, ailll directed to the 
, licriff, which gives an extended power to the court, (but which 
is not a court of record .) Very frequently the court continues 
three days successively. 

'l' IJE WAPE .. ' TAKE COURT. 

This Court hm; jurisdiction over the Hunclrec.l of Amountlerness, 
and holds plea of debts under forty shillings only. The court is 
held at the Stewards' office, every \iVednesday three weeks. This 
is held at E. and J. Lodge's, Solicitors. 

THE GE •• ERAL SESSIO ... ' S. 

This Court is helc! annually, for the purpose of auditing the 
County Treasurer's accounts, considering and planning p t. blic im~ 
provements within the county, &c. It is usually attentlccl by most 
of the magistracy of the county. 

THE QUARTER SESSIONS OF THE PEACE. 

Preston Quarter Sessions are held on 
Thursday, in the 1st week after Epiphany, 

Do. do. 1st clo. after close of Easter, 
Do. do. 1st do. after Thos. a Becket, 
Do. do. 1st do. after :Michaelmas, 

For the trial of criminals charged with felonies and misdemeanor , 
settlements of paupers, &c. The two latter courts are held in the 
Sessions-hall. 

THE BOROUGH COURTS. 

The Court of Pleas for the borough of Preston is held in the 
Town-hall, every Friday three weeks, and holds plea to any amount 
of causes wherein the debt, or acknowledgment thereof, has been 
contracted or made within its jurisdiction. The court may by its 
process, (if the plaintiff's claim be forty shillings or upwards, ) 
seize the ~oods, in the first instance, to corn pel an appearance, and 
eventually attach tbe goods or body, for satisfaction of suit. It is 
also a Court of Record. 

The Court of Quarter Sessions of the Peace, for the trial of 
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offences committc<l. within the borough, of which the l\layor and 
Al<lermen are the Judges, is held on the Monday nt'x t preceding 
the Quarter cssions, but no great vari ety of busines. is done, as, 
generally speaking, most of the offenders arc tried at tl1e County 
Sessions, although some denominate this court Gcl!eral Quarlcr 
Sessions for the county. 

'l'hc Court of Pie I'oudre is held during the continuance of every 
public fair within the borough, for the determination of disputes 
and offences ari ing therefrom. 

'l'he Court Leet, with view of Frank Pledge, is held twice at 
least, every year; to make and receive presentments of nuis<inccs, 
obstructions, &c. arising and being within the borough ; :..nd for 
the examination and trial of weights, measures, &c. 

'l'he Court of Election is held annually, at the Feast of St. \Vil
fri<l, being in the month of October, for the chusing of a l\Iayor 
and Bailiff, and other Officers belonging to the Corporation. The 
Mayor elect afterwards appoi11ts his own Bailiff. And on the disso
lution of Parliament this court is also held, for the electing two 
Burgesses to serve and represent this town in Parliament. 

T'he great remora to improvement in our civil code, is the re. 
tluction that such reform must necessarily produce in the revenue. 
'I'he law's delays, bills of revival, rejoin<ler, and renewal, empty 
the stamp-office of stamps, the pockets of plaintiff and defendant 
of their money, but unfortunately they fill the exchequer. ome 
may say, that injustice, if speedy, would, in certain cases, be more 
<l.esirable than justice, if it be slow; and although we hear much 
of the "glorious uncertainty ojtlie law," yet all who have tried it 
will find, to their cost, that it can boast of two certainties, expence 
and delay: when I see what strong temptations there are that 
government should sympathise with the judge, the judge with the 
counsellor, and the counsellor with t11e attorney, in throwing every 
possible embarrassment in the way of legal dispatch and <lccision; 
and when I weigh the humble, but comparatively insignificant 
interest of the mtre 1,Iaiutiff or ciclcndant, ag:linst this comb:ne<l 
nrray of tal nt, of influence, and of power, I am no longer as
tounded at the prolongation of suits, and I wonder only at their 
t rmination. Law suits, indeed, <lo generally or~ginatc with the 
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obstinate and the ignorant, but they do not end with them ; and 
that lawyer v.,as right, who left all his money to the support of an 
asylum for fools and lunatics, saying, that from such he got it, and 
to such he would bequeath it. Mr. Pitt considered "a law suit a 
luxury," and held, that like other luxuries, it ought to be taxed. 
It would be quite as fair that no physician should write a prescrip
tion, unless he wrote it upon a stamp. 

Some few, out of the very many attorneys in Preston, claim a 
superiority over other men, because they are conversant in the 
practice of courts; and are apt to consider themselves of more 
importance and utility than men of much more eminent talents. 
Alas ! what is this boasted knowledge of the world but being 
conversant with the tricks, and chicauery, and roguery of our 
fellow-creatures? Notwithstanding this, there are many of the 
profession who disdain all this, and whose public character is an 
honor and an orna,nent to society. 
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THE 

TOWN DESCRIBED, 

70GETHER WITH )IANY L 'TEllE TING PARTICTL.-\.R 

THE GUILD HALL. 

" Then, too, the pillar'd dome magnifie, 
Heav'd it" ample roof." 

37 

r111S hand ome buil<liug stands in the centre of the borough 
near the l\Iarket-place, and fronts FishergatC', built of brick, con
taining a News-room, an<l Council-chamber, together with the 

ourt-room, for trying causes cognizahle in the town, aud used as 
the hustings for the purpose of receiving votes for electing members 
f parliament. The new Cupola, erected lately, is built of free

stone, and i · a superior piece of architecture, (begun in .:\.ugust, 
181-t,) mounting a pedestal, which supports its massy head, con
i ting of four Ionic pililSters at each angle; upon the base between 
he pi:astcrs are latticed windows, formed 1vith mouldini;s aft~r 
he Xorm:m style, with rournl head , :wd above this, next the 
ornicl!, a clock appears, with four dial , facing the four cardinal 
oints ; the cap of the cupola is mount('d by a vane of gilt ,vork, 
cprescnting the figure of a lamb cuuchant. The front of the 
::-uilll-hall news-room posscss~·s a corniced pediment. Ui;;'1t over 
he c11trance into the Town-lnll, the arms of the town app~ar, 
·in·ecl ancl embla:.:oned, with emblems of war . The arms ar" thus
zurc, paschttl lamb couch·mt, all argent; round the head nimbus, 

r, in b:1sc the initi,tls P. P. meaning Prine 'PS P.ic rn, (Prince of 
e~cc.) In front of the cupola is cut in the base-, thcs..: \\ onls

' R . ... 'ew.;hnm, E q. 1 1 i," being th 0 mayor of thl.! borough :.it 
he time of its erection. 11nllo; are h kl at the A~scrnb1y-roorn~ 
t the Dull Inn) ( d1ich wtx" originally heltl her~_) for u1nus~-

n 
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ment, as wel1 for furt11ering the purposes of charitable institutions, 
such as the La<lies' Charity, which is annual, the r eceipts of 
which sometimes amount to £ 01,1). and upwards, on such occasions. 
'!'he origiual Town or l\Ioot-hnll, fell down into a heap of ruins, 
.on the morning of tl1e 3rd of June, 1780. A ball had been held 
in it the preceding evening, and the ladies and gentlemen h nd 
only separated a few hours before this catastrophe happened. The 
present Town-hall is now erected upon the site of the former one, 
and was finished in 1782. The still further improvement, in 
erecting this splendid cupola in place of the balcony, has given 
great effect to the whole building. Sir Edward Stanley, afterwards 
lfarl of Derby, made a handsome present of a painting of George 
the Second to the Corporation, which was placed in the Town-hall 
-on the birth-day of the King, Oct. 30th, 1729. 

l\fAilKET PLACE. 

" Full .are thy towns with the sons of art; 
And trade and joy, in every busy street, mingling are heard." 

The Market-pl&ce is very capacious, and nearly square, and 
consists of beautiful shops, elegantly adorned with bey windows, 
<lresse<l out in the most fanciful, and at the same time, fashionable 
manner, by its respective tra<lespeople resident within its precincts. 
It comists of drapers, milliners, grocers, straw-hat-makers, hatters, 
l,ooksellcrs, brush-makers, shoe warehouses, hosiers, muslin and 
haberdashery warehouses, watch-makers, jewellers, ironmongers, 
druggists, co1,frctioners, china shops, braziers, &c. &c. and all the 
busy routine of a town of shopkeepers. It is here on a market day, 
say Saturday the chief day, where all kinds of goods arc brought 
and exposed for sale, vegctabks and other provision for the pur
poses of mankind, arc shown in abunclauce. The obelisk situate 
1n the centre of this placP, stancs where the ancient cross er obelisk 
formerly stood, which was taken down in the year 17 2, and now 
consists of a tall clustered Gothic column, thirty-one fec>t high, 
standing upon a square pedestal, six fret eight inl!hes, by sixteen 
feet rom,d the base; with an ascent from the pavem ent of three 
.tcps, fronting each si<lc of the Market-place, meaEiuring in circum
forc>nce round the outer step, eighty-four fc t. Those who are 
not acquainted with the extensive application of the brilliant and 
he:mtiful light obtainetl from carburatted hy<lrogcn ga~, will be sur-
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priseJ to s ... l! the whole of this extensive .:\Iarket-pfoce illurnin~t <1, 
from one point. To effect this a handsome glass vase, twe 1ty-two 
inches diameter, with a reflector, surmounting the top of the 
column, within this a burner is introlluced, diffusing a light over 
an op(!n space of four thousand square yards, the only attempt of 
thi ort made since gas was first introduced. This column was 
d1:signcd by .l\lr. John Emett, and the pipes ,vere inserted in tl1e 
. hafts of the column by its being taken down by .i\Ir. ·wilkie, the 
builder, in 181G. Bull-baiting, a custom made use of by o r 
Saxon ancestors, was duly enforced formerly, by the charter of the 
borough, but is now discontinued; a proof of the growing morality 
of the age we live in. The bull-ring may be seen on the sou h 
side of the Market-place to this day. 

NEWS ROOMS. 

The eh ief and first N cws or Coffee-room is situate nearly oppo• 
site the Bull Inn, Church-street, under the care of .Mr. Baines, 
chiefly visited by the nobility, gentry, !mcl clergy, and consists 
of a white building with a sma11 portico at the front, seated on 
each side, and lighted within by carburatted hydrogen gas. This 
room is far too diminutive to accommodate the number of gentlemen 
, ho frequent itJ and particularly when the town is filled with a con-
course of strangers at the races, and upon other public occa ions. 

RULES FOR THE GE, TLEJl.1EN'S COFFEE ROOM, 

"'.rhat the election of future members shall be by ballot) for 
which purpose a box shall be providell. 

"That any person wishing to become a subscriber shall be pro
posed by a member, and his name, together with that of the 
proposer, affixed in the usual place; and tl1at in order to his admis
sion he shall have a majority of two-thirds of the members present 
at the ballot, which shall take place at twelve o'clock, on, the 
fourth <lay after the notice shall be put up. 

" That a committee of five ( of whom the treasurer shaU be 
one,) shall be annually appointed, at a meeting for that rurpose, 
the first Tuesday in May, and that such committee shall have full 
power to manage the concerns of the coffee-room. 1\Ir .. ~lcx. t. 

lare, .l\Ir. John Addison, l\Ir. "\-Vinstanley, and l\Ir. Travers) with 
the treasurer, be appointed such committee for the present year, 

D2 
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1820. That tl1,·ee of the committee assembled at any meeting 
shall have powel" to act. 

" That a genernl meeting of the subscribers shall be hcl<l on tbe 
first 'I'ueslby in .May, in each year, when the treasurer's acccunts 
shall be audit~<l, and the amor:nt of the subscription for the year 
fixed. 

"That no paper or publication shall be taken fyom the coffee
house, under any pretence whatsoever (except as aftermentioned,) 
and tl1at any person offending against this rule shall be expelled. 

" That on application to l\Ir. Ilaines, a member, in case of sick
ness, shall be allowed to have any paper on the day after its arrival, 
on CC'ntlition of its being returned in twenty-four hours." 

GUILD HALL NEWS R001T, AND OTHERS. 

This place forms a part of the Town-hall, is very commodious, 
and conducted upon very excellent rules and probably will continue 
in a flourishing state, from the number of respectable members 
composing its supporters. This commodious room is well worth 
the attention of all visitors, as it is well furnished with a variety 
of ncwsp~pers. There are seven windows frontiug Fishergate. 
The entrance next Tomlinson and Parkinson's shop, right under 
the pediment. This room measures 44, feet in length, by 22 i 1 

breadth. 
RULES OF THE GUILD HALL COFFEE ROOM, 

" 1.-This room is open to subscribers and strangers cnly. 
"2.-Thc management of the room is placed in a committee of 

·even gentlemen, and a treaimrer, wh" are appointed annually by 
the sub cribers, on the first of November ( unless that day be Sunday, 
ancl then on the following clay,) at eleven o'clock in the forenoon. 

"3.-The annual subscription of £1. lls. Gd. to be paid to the 
treasurer on the first of November. ~ Tew subscribers to pay thi~ 

sum on their Election into the room. 
"4.- No paper or publication to be taken out of the room on 

pctin of expulsion. 
" 5. - '.Vhcn any person is proposed as a member his name mus 

be put up in the room, signed and datL'd by a rnemb r; aml on th 
third 11ight next afterward , the members present at 8 o'clock shal 
proceed to ballot for such proposed member, vho hall be a<lmitte~ 
or rejected by a majority." 
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There are other minor news-rooms established in tl1e to lfl, sub
ject to certain rules, viz. the Commercial, at Mr. Hiloon's,., Mitr.e 
inn, el1tr:mce out of Cannon-streetr; the Metcantile, at :;.\'.lr. Cham
bers', the: George inn; the Royal Union, at the Castle inn, l\1,1ar,ket,.. 
place. A Circulating Library is established at Mr. Wbittile-'s, in 
the Friargate, and is well filletl with valuable aml entertaining 
bool~s, aml is· much frequented; all the most modern publii.cations 
are ready for the general porposes of circulation. Circles of Com
munication in literature exist amongst the higher classes- of s,ociety. 

LITERARY SOCIETIES, NEWSPAPERS 
ESTABLISHED, &c. 

A Literary a11<l Philosophical Society was established at the Town
ball, on the rnth day of l\1arch, 1810, under the superintendance 
of a president and four vice presidents, viz. Thos. Batty Addison,. 
Esq. Rev. Jos. Dunn, l\Ir. Jas .. :Mounsey, and l\1r. w·m. Taylor; 
secretaries, l\1r. R. W. Hopkins and Mr. Thos. German; treasurer, 
l\fr. R. Westmore; librarian, Mr. Isaac ,vilcockson; associates, Mr. 
Jos. Brewer, 1\fr. ::\loses Holden, and Mr. George Riley; honorary 
members, Capel Lofft, Esq. Troston-hall, Sussex, Wm. Roscoe, 
Esq. F. L. S., Eclward,.Lord Stanley, F . L. S., Arthur Young, Esq., 
F. R. S., Dawson Turner, Esq. A. l\f. F. R. A. & L. S., Rev. Jas. 
Maddison, D. D. Bishop of Vii-ginia, Wm. Smith, Esq. M. P: 
F. R. S. & A. S.S., James Sowerby, F. L. S., John Coakley Lett
som, M. D. F. R. S. F. L. S. & F. S. A., Joseph Quaries, 1\1. D. Ar
chiater, Baron of the Holy Roman Empire, Vienna, Jno. Aikin, 
M. D. F. L. S. They have regular rules and reguhtions, wkich 
were first published in 1811. 

The first weekly newspape. published in the town was in the 
year 1745, by James Stanley and John Moon, at their shop in the 
Market-place, and was entitled, "The British Courant, or Preston 
Jomnal," embellished with two wood cuts on each side of the title 
page, viz. the Holy Lamb coucha.nt, being the arms of the town, 
and Britannia, the genius of England. 

The next weekly paper proposed to the inhabitant3 was published 
by Mr. 'l'hos. '\\Talker, bookselkr, entitled "The Preston Review 
and County ALlvcrtiscr," first published June the 1st, 1793, and 
given gratis for a short period, and afterwards sold at the low price 
of three-pence ha.lfpenny. 'l'he motto chosen for its title page was 

D 3 
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as follows-cc A faithful historian is of no country and tl1c con
ductor of an impartial newspaper of no party." 

The third paper attemptccl in the town was published by Mr. 
Thos. Croft, bookseller, in the Market-place, this paper assumed 
the title of" The Preston Journal, and Lancashire General Adver
tiser," and was fir ·t publishecl February the 7th, 1807. 

This paper is now continued by Mr. Isaac Wilcockson, under 
the name of " The Preston Chronicle and Lancashire Adver
tiser," and was. first published. on the 5th of September, 1812, 
with the arms of Preston in the front of its title, and the followin<T 
appropriate motto: -

"' This folio of four pagcE
What is it but a map of busy life-, 
lts fluctuations, and its vast concerns.,. 

The Choral Society continues under favourable auspices, an~ 
notice was given of their first rehearsal., in the l1reston Chronicle 
of November 27, 1819. · 

The following lodges exist in the town belonging to that ancient 
hody the rree and Accepted ::\Iasons, viz. the Royal Preston Lodgep 
at the Bull inn, 1 ro. 636. On Monday, October 9th, 1820, th 
Hight Worsl1ipfuI Francis Dunkinfiehl Astley, Esq. Provincial 
(-rrnn<l l\Iaster for this county of Free and Accepted l\Iason , held n 
l'rnvincial Grand Loilg;e of the county at the Royal Preston Loclge, 
where an excellent dinner was provided for them, and a great num
ber of Frccrn1i::ons assembled upon the occasion from distant parts 
of the county; many appropriate toasts were d:rank upon the occa
sion, and an e celleut address given by B:rother Astley, the Grand 
Master. 

The Lodge of Perseverance, Ko. 255. On Monday, January 
4th, 1819, the festival of St. John the Evangelist was eelebrated 
in this town, by the l\Iastcr, ·wardens, and Members of the Lodge 
of Perseverance, assisted by several members composit g the other 
masonic lodges in the town, when W. T. Ascroft, Esq. of Lydiate., 
presided on the occasion, during which the greatest harmony 
J)revailed amongs;t the brethren ; after the business was ended the 
following toasts and se11timents were delivered from the chair:
tlie King and the Craft; his n. II. the Prince Regent, onr Gran,l 
Patron; his R. H. the Duke of Sussex, our 1\'.L ,v. Grand :\.fast r; 
his R.H. the Duke of Kent, Past Grand ]\foster; his Grace the 
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Duke of Athol, Past Grand :\IastPr; the Rt. Hon. Lord Dundas, 
Dep. Grand l\Jaster; the Rt. W. F. D. Astley, Esq. Provincial 
Grand Master for this county; R. W. D. Lynch, Esq. Deputy 
Provincial Grand l\laster for this county; the Members of the 
Royal Preston Lodge; the Lodges of Peace, Unity, and Concord, 
and the Ormskirk and Chorley Lodges; the Rev. H. Foster, our 
worthy Chaplain; and to all the fraternity round the globe. This 
Lodge sits at Mr. R. Preston's, Three Tuns. 

The Lodge of Peace and Unity, No. 586, is held at ~Ir. Rennet's, 
the Horse Shoe, in Church-street. The Lodge of Concord, No. 
655, at Mrs. l\Icrrick's, Turk's Head-yard, and No. 1, of the Duke 
of York's loyal Lodge of Odd Fellows, who had a procession 
through the town, in September, 1820, when a concourse of people 
was assembled to witness so odd a spectacle. 

'l'he first Botanic Society was established on the 18th of Novem
ber, 1804, under the auspices of Mr. James Winstanley and .l\Ir. 
Wm. s~lts, (both deceased,) and began at the house of ::\Ir. Thos. 
Hope, Butchers' Arms, in Molyneux-square, but removed after
wards to the house of l\1r. Walte1· Foss, Green l\Ian, in Lord-street, 
where it still remains. 

Another society similar to this has branched from it, and fixed 
itself at the house of Mr. Layfield, the Lamb and Packet, bottom 
of Friargate, which has upwards of 70 members. They possess 
books upon the science, and, seemingly, are very assiduous in 
exploring the neighbourhood for plants, for the purpose of instruct
ing each other in the knowledge of botany. They are governed 
according to printed rules set forth. 

A Botanic Garden is now in contemplation; this is desirable to all 
lovers of botany, and will form a feature in the annals of the town. 

There is also a Lcgulean Society, established at the White Horse, 
by the younger branch of Attorneys. Book and Literary oeieties 
exist; together with many Benevolent aud Charitable Institutions, 
for the relief of indigent and sick brethren. Some of these bold 
their annual fete on Whit-l\1onday, and parade the principal streets 
of the town, preceded by bands of music, with flags waving; 
thence proceeding to the Parish church of St. John's, ond to St. 
Wilfrid's Catholic chapel, for the purpose of hearing divine service, 
and an appropriate sermon, preached expressly for the occasion. 
On Whit-l\lonclay, l\Iny the 20th, 1793, there were only nine 
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Benefit Societies in this town. Friendly or Benefit Societies were 
ordered by public advertisement, in the ne\',spaper published by 
ir. Thos. Walker, of this town, to enroll themselves, and deliver 

their rules for inspection, at the Clerk of the Peace's office, by 
order of James Taylor, Esq. Clerk of the Peace, at Michaelmas 
Quarter Sessions, in 1793. 

LIBRARIES AND LITERARY CHARACTER . 
"To me be nature's volume broad displayed." 

The town possesses an excellent library, situate behind the Parish 
church, in Shepherd-street, very extensive, built of brick, and 
measuring within the room 39 feet long, by 26 in breadth, exclusive 
of the octagon room attached at the east end; it is well lighted on 
both sides by ten windows in all, the octagon room lighted by three. 
This was founded by R. Shepherd, Esq. M. D. twice mayor of the 
borough, viz. in 1747 and 1755, and who died the 28th of Novem
ber, 1761. This eminent physician was the found<!r of this library, 
and from this it is called "Shepherd's Library." 

He was born at Kendal; but where be was educated, or when 
he came to reside in the town we have not bren able as yet to 
lean1. 

Upon his death he bequeathed his very valuable library, (subject 
to certain regulations sp cified in his will) to the mayor and alder
men of this. borough, for the use of the inhabitants, with a fund 
producing about £50 per annum, for its future augmentation, and 
the interest of £200 as a salary for a librarian ; appointing the 
mayor and aldermen, for the time being, its perpetual trustees. 
It is somewhat curious that so eminent a personage, from whom the 
public are un<ler such great obligations to him for his grateful 
bequest, should have so little preserved with respect to his biogra• 
phy; no memoirs of his life, to which we can appeal for informa
tion; no monument to record his memory, and scarce a stone to tell 
where 'he lies. It has been said that there was a stone laid over hi 
remains in the church yard of the parish church, with simply th 
initials of his name cut upon it. 

His residence was in Friargate, in the house formerly occupied 
by Mr. Henry Shakeshaft, tobacconist, below the King's Head; he 
used to grow angelica, for the purpose of candying, which it is said 
he gave in quantities to the poor and distressed. The mayor and 
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aldermen have the sole power of giving tickets or ortlerc; cof admis
sion, to worthy persons wbo may have a desire to enjoy tlJle benefit 
resulting from reading within limited hours, that i , fronn nine in 
the morning until four in the afternoon, from the first of' April to 
the last of September, and from the last of September tot 1e first of 
April, to open at the same time, but to close at three in he after
noon ; and that no persons be alloweu to read in the librar without 
a written order from one of the trustees, which is to be delivered to 
the Rev. Robert Harris, B. D. the librarian, and enter d into a 
book kept for that purpose. That no book be allowed to be taken 
out of this library by any person whatsoever. The library contains 
valuable and extensive books, upon the following subjects, viz :
history, ancient and modern; physic; geography and astronomy; 
poetry; entomology; philology; ethics; natural and moral philo
sophy; biography; chemistry; domestic economy; mineralogy; La
tin, Greek, French, and Italian classics; pneumatics; meteorology; 
botany ; animal life and vegetation ; ornithology; conchology; 
agriculture in all its branches; narratives; voyages ancl travels; 
dissertations; anecdotes; politics; theology; law; divinity; topo
graphy; statistics; and architecture; together with Dodsley1s 
Annual Register; Monthly Review; and British Critic, monthly. 
Indeed the town is extraordinarily indebted to this eminent pbysi. 
cian for this act of disinterestedness and gratitude on his part, where 
the public have access to so valuable a library. 

Many gross abuses exist in this excellent library, by leaves and 
plates being torn out, and books actually carried out of the room, 
some of which are never returned, and many persons attending who 
never received an or<ler from the aldermen its sole trustees. 

The :mthor of this compihtion bas been consider bly assisted by 
the following works extant in this librnry, viz :-Life of the Duke 
of Ormou<l; Thurloe's State Papers; Clarendon's History of the 
Rebellion; Journals of the House of Common ; Strype's Memoirs; 
Bnrnet's History of the Ref01 rnation; Wever's l\Ionuments ! Leigh\; 
Lancashire; Tanner's Notitia; Cambden's Britannia; V\Thittaker~s 
Manchester; Grose's Antiquities; Drake's Antiquiti s; History of 
Friar l\Iinors; Turner's Anglo Saxons; Carlisle' Dictionary; 
History of Endowed Schools; Dyer's Cambridge; For111ulre Angli• 
canurr. ; Boyer's Memoir ; l'.fouasticum Anglicanum; Horsley' 
Britt, Romano; and variou""i other works of ininor iriportance, 
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Proposals for an athan::eum, including a circulating librar y, to be 
erected in the town, by a subscription of members at twenty guineas 
each, was proposed on the 30th of January, 1819, being the time 
the subscription library in Church-street, (held at Miss Gardner's) 
was dissolved, and the books ordered to be sold, by Mr. Hardy, at 
his auction-mart, Cannon-street, but seemingly sleeps in oblivion 
at present; a similar proposal was agiu.tecl before, as may be seen 
on reference to the Preston Chronicle of November Q4,th, 1818. 

V\Te gather from Carlisle's Endowed Schools, and Dyer's History 
of Cambridge, that the Rev. John Preston, D. D. ancl chaplain to 
James the first, preacher of Lincoln's Inn, and prebendary of 
Lincoln, was educatecl at the free-grammar school of this town; 
as a writer he obtained celehity amongst those people called Puri
tans; bis work on "The Divine Attributes" was published with 
bis life; lie took the degree of D. D. in Queen College, A. D. 1623, 
and died in 162 . 

That famous divine the Rev. Isaac Ambrose, V. D. M. was 
curate of the parish church of Preston during the commonwealth, 
A. D. 1660, and afterwards curate of Gmstang, he at lust became a 
non-con.fonnist minister, and wrote an excellent treatise entitled 
"The Primo, 1\Iedio, and Ultimo;" or "The First, l\Iiddle, and 
Lnst Things;" printed in 1701, with his portrait, in folio. He 
died A. D. 1663, aged 59 years. This Ambrose preached a funeral 
sermon on the death of Lady Margaret Houghton, in the parish 
church of St. John's, January the 4th, 1657, and addressetl the 
mayor and corporation in an impressive manner, on the ravages 
which death causes amongst our near and dearest_ of friends and 
relatives. 

During the commonwealth a laborious and eminent antiquarian 
resided within the town, of the name of Dr. Richard Kuerden, 
whose valuable manuscripts, amounting in number to seven folio 
volumes, relative to the topography of this county ; they were 
deposited in the archives of the Herald's College, in London.
Vide West's Antiquities of Furness. 

Thomas Preston, M. A. and afterwards raised to the dig11ity of 
L. L. D. who performed with great pomp and diction the tragedy 
of Dido, before her Majesty the Queen of England (Elizabeth,) 
and disputed with grace and elegance against one Cartwright, at 
Oxford, on Thursday, August 10th, 1564, and was made Master 
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of Trinity College. Her Majesty conferred a pension on him of 
£'lo. per annum. His epitaph began thus-" Conderis hoe tumulo 
Thomre Prestone, de Prestonre, Lancastre, Scholarum,' ' &c. &c. 

It may not be deemed totally irrelevant to remark here, that in 
the beginning of November, 1771, the celebrated transatlantic 
philosopher, Benjamin Franklin, L. L. D. and F. R. S. paid a visit 
to this town, at the house of Mrs. Beche, a lady well known 
amongst the higher crrcles of society. 

This ~reat statesman was in this country on behalf of the Ame
rican Provinces, and probably wl1en he was under some apprehen
sions for his personal safety, a short time before the war broke out. 

,Yhilst on this visit, that illustrious genius and elegant writer 
amused his leisure hours by forming, with his own hands, one of 
those simple instruments of music now common as a toy, composed 
of rude pieces of wood, of various lengths, linked upon a string, 
and kept apart by the intervention of small corks. With this 
instrument, which was recently presented to Mr. Taybr, of this 
town, the individual who was destined to become one of the 
founders of a mighty state, amused the infant mind of Irs. Hod
son, a niece to the lady we have just mentione,l. It will be known 
to those who are thus versed with the philosophical re3earches of 
Dr. Benjamin Franklin, that his attention was directxl to this 
appat·ently trifling toy before he entered upon that serie· of expe
riments with glasses, which finally led him to complete the sweet 
toned musical instrument he so appropriately called the lrnr
monica. 

H e also paid a second visit in the year 1715. It i. proper to 
observe that jfr, Richard Bcchc married Dr. Benjamin Franklin's 
only daughter. The will which he (Dr. Franklin) made previous 
to his death, in April 1790, states his leaving both looks, and 
shares in the Library Company of Philadelphia, to his grandsons, 
viz. Benjamin Franklin Beche, and \Villbm llcche; con:iding that 
these two would permit their other brothers and sisten to share 
in tr.e use of them . 

.:\Ir. C. '.raylor, A. B. one of the mastc!·s of Preston F1ce Gram
mar School, published a poem, inscribed to his lloyal Highness 
the Duke of Cumberland, on hi ' expcditiou against ttc ' cots: 
printed by J. tanlcy and .J. Moon, in the year 1750. 

About 17 55 l\lr. R, Shepherd, writing master an<l accountant, 
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of the Free Grammar School, published a treatise on Book-keeping. 
&c. and sold by himself at his house, near the church. 'l'his book 
may be seen in the the town's library to this clay, and a more 
excellent treatise I never saw. 

As a tribute of respect I must not forget that well-known cha
racter l\Ir. Pder Newby, (now li\·i113,) he formerly kept a respect
able academy at Haighton, near this town, for the education of 
young gentlemen, and afterwards b came a bookseller, in Preston. 
He now depends upon the public, in general, by writing epistles 
for them, upon any topic they may please to suggest to him; and 
occasionally teaches the Latin, French, English and other lan
guages. He was educated at Douay, in Frar,cc, and intended for 
the priesthood. He published, some years ago, a book of Poems, 
with an excellent portrait, in 2 vols. 8vo., which on perusal prove 
him both the scholar and the gentleman. His Almoona, a poem, 
was publi hed previous to his Poems, as a separate work, and is 
very scarce. 

l\:[r. Patrick Robertson, of the mercantile academy, in this town, 
published, in December, 1808, an emblematical representation of 
the death of Lord Nelson, Duke of Bronte, inscribed by permis
sion to the Duke of Gloucester; this was engraved by an eminent 
artist in London, and published by subscription. It conveys to 
posterity the gl01·ious tidings that on the 21st of October, 1805, 
the British fleet, under the command of Admiral Nelson, defeated 
the combined fleets of France and Spain, and that in the hour of 
victory the hero fell, and died without regret-regretted by all. 
One of these pieces may be seen in the Guild-hall News-room. 

Mr. l\loses Holden was educated in this town . lle turned his 
attention to the study of astronomy, which enabled him to com
mence a course of lectures upon that heavenly science, accompanied 
by appropriate machinery, of his own construction, in the Theatre 
Royal, on Friday, April 7th, 1815, ancl other periods, tickets 
7s. 6d. and 5s.; at present he is giving lectures, in various parts 
of the kingdom, on the above sublime science. It was gratifying 
to all lovers of astronomy to hear that he hacl constructed a grand 
transparent on-cry, twenty-one feet diameter, very splendid, and 
more correct than an1 which has yet been exhibited to the public, 
and upon which he intends to udiver all subsequent courses of 
lectures illust1ative of the ut1ime operations of nature, .-is displayed 
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in the heavenly bodies; his l~ctures were attended by rec;pccta.ble 
audiences in the Theatre. 

It is curious to remark, from Strype's History, that the Rev. 
Nicholas Banastre was priest of St. Wilfrid's parish church, in this 
town, and was ejected from the said church, on account of popish 
practices, and obligated, hy order of the Bishop of Chester, to 
remain in any part of the county palatine, (excepting Preston,) in 
the 3rd year of Elizabeth, A. D. 1561. Descendants from the 
family of this said N. Banastre kept the George inn, in this town, 
so late as the year 1788. The last was a female, married to a 
person of the name of Werden. 

,James Brockholes, Esq. (but sometimes known und ·r the 11ame 
of Hesketh,) lived, and <lied in this town, about 1781. He had 
in his possession a great curiosity, viz. the original chalice made 
use of by the Catholics at Poulton church; which cha.lice is now 
used at the Roman Catholic chapel of Claughton. 

A Polemic Preacher was highly recommended to Dr. 'William 
Chadderton, Lord Bishop of Chester, by Henry Hastings, Earl of 
H untingdon, on the 7th day of October, 1583, the 25th of Queen.. 
Elizab th, to repair to the town of Preston, in Amounderness, 
county palatine of Lancastrr, in order to preach in St. \Vilfri<l's 
-church, against the popish jesuits swarming in that neighbourhood. 
-Viele Peck's Desidera Curiosa. 

The Hon. Sir Alexander Thompson, Knt. J.ord Chief Baron of 
llis l\Iajesty's Court of Exchequer, was a native of Preston, and 
r eceived the first rudiments of his education at the Free Grammar 

chool in this town; be was a man of profouncl legal knowledge, as 
well as a most upright judge, and was the intimate friend of Lord 
T hurlow, by whom his talents where held in the highest estimation. 

e dietl on Tuesday morning the 15th day of April, 1817, at 
ath, in his 73rd year, whither he went for the benefit of his 

1ealth. IIe left property to the amount of £4-0,000. to two nieces 
·ho lived with him. The following epitaph is fix: ecl upon the 
:1blet which forms part of the monument crf'cted in the Abbey 
hurch of Ilath, to the memory of .Judge Thompson:-

" Sacred to the memory of the Hight Hon. Sir Alexander 'fhomp
on, Knt., one of his Majesty's most honorablc privy council. IIe 
as born at Camberwell, 6th January, 1 ii,; calle<l to the har .1t 
incoln's Inn, ?\1ichaclmas Term, 1769; rtppoiute<l a master in 

J;; 
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chancery, in l\Iay, 1782; Accountant General, January, 1786; 
A Baron in the court of Exchequer, February, 1787; and Lor 
Chief l3aron of the same court, to the universal satisfaction of the 
bar, the bench, and the nation, 2:3nl February, 1814. He clied 
in this citj', sino('rely regretted, 15th April, 1817. IIis under
st:mdin~ was sound ,.11d stron~; his knuwlel1ge in every branch of 
the law accurate, extensive, and profountl; his ir1µartinlity inva
riable; his atLcntiou to crirninuls unrcmittini:;; his humanity 
judicious. Ile w.1s p:i.Licnt in hearini; b.hurious in investigating; 
cautious in lkciding; :m~l his jt 'i[5menL sdrlon1 erred. Simple 
and unostentatious in th.J applkation of his talents, ancl courting 
neither favor nor popularity, he dLserveclly obtaiued the confidence 
of the country. To tbcs~ publk virtues were :vl<l.!tl, in the habits 
of his private life, n general :-cqun.intrincc with literature and the 
arts, m atfccted piety_, unassuming manners, and steadfastness in 
friendship, with the kindest heart. 'l'o Ji::!rpctuate th:nemembrance 
of so useful an example, and to record thdr own gratitude and 
affecti01, his two surviving ni~ces have caused thi::i memorial to l,e 

erected." 
Two exc~ll~nt enb1·avings hnve lately a1.peared, engraved from 

the portraits of the celebrated Lonsdale, an<l publi;;hed in London, 
of "Wm. St. Clare; :.,1. D. and our worthy member fvr the borough, 

S. Horrocks, R q. :\I. P. 
Mr. Iloi-;~r ~ mUl deserves notice in this niche; he was what 

is termed a bael1e1or, aml erected a Catechctical School, in Micl
sprit-wiencl, A. D. 1701, for the purpos::! of giving education to 
poor children of the town, dcno1ninatetl the Illue School. A hand
some tablet is C'rccted to hia memory, by his nephew, C. Suciell, 
1)rebendary of Chester, in the parish church of St. John's, affixed 
to the seconu pilbr in the nave. 
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PLACES OF WORSHIP. 

THE public structures devoted to religious purposes in the town 
of Preston are not so very numerous; notwithstanding their pau
city, they are simple hut yet elegant, ~nd well furnished; and not 
inferior to any in the nci:~bhouring towns. ~l'hey arc amongst the 
first objects that deserve the attention of the stranger. There are 
two churches !..donging to the Esu,.blishmcnt, ancl one chapel of 
ease, and another, St. Paul's, which is not as yet consecrated ; 
two Scotch Inclcpernlent and Presbyterian chapels; une Methodist; 
one Ilaptist; one Friends' meeting-house ; two Roman Catholic 
chapels; one Unitarian chapel. The most ancient, and indeed the 
only building dedicated to religious worship which has any claim 
to antiquity, is St. John's (formerly St. vVilfrid's.) 

THE PARISH CHURCH OF ST. JOI-Ir 'S,"':(C 
FORMERLY DEDICATED TO ST. WILFRID. 

The first churcl1 built in Preston was built of(Getymbria) wood, 
of split oak, an<l covered with reeds; th~ wood was roughly hewed 
and carved, let into a sill, and ::i plate of iron at the bottom, and 
fastened with wooden pegs. This ·was gr::u1w1lly improved upon 
and brought forward; massy columns, i::cmicircular arches, and 
diagonal mouldings, am all peculiar to the Saxon buildings. Arch
bishop ,vilfrid, of York, r('pairecl the church of Preston, in the 
year of Christ 700. This church wns dcdicatec1 to St. Wilfrid, 
and consecrated by means of the holy eucha.iGt being placed 

• There are four chapels of case to the Parish church of t. John's, viz.-Brougb
tou church, Grimsargh chapel, St. George's chapel, in the Friargatc, and Trinity 
church. mistake has arisen with respect to this, stating tl1at t. Lnurencc's chapel 
was subject to Preston; whereas it is under the imme~liatc patronage of the , ·icar of 
St. Michael's, but more properly speaking is a domestic chapel, belonging to -. 
Shuttleworth, Ei;q. 

E 2 
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therL· in, at d perpetually prcscrvu1, instead of the relics of St. 
W"ilfrid, October rnth, A. D. 95i. Ile ( ~t. \Vilfrid) went to 
llome, ancl beheld with astonishment the valuable specimens of 
art. lfo brought masons and artizans from this famous city, in 
onler to improve the efforts of his countrymen. 'l'he church of 
J>aulint..s at York, and the monastery at Rippon, were equ&lly 
objects of his greatest care. At Hexham he founded an elegant 
aml costly building to the worship of the most high; said to be 
the finest on this side the Alps. 

The Saxon and .1. Torman architecture is the same style, differing 
only in a few ornaments, and, ther fore, writers sometimes use one 
term, anJ sometimes the other, anu sometimes indeed, in the use 
of it have created confusion; as they have also in the use of the 
wonl Gothic. The first Saxon churches that were built by them 
were after the Roman style, of stone, with round arches, and the 
addition of some fantastic ornaments of their own. The Gothic 
is applied to windows and do01 shaving pointed arches j and as less 
or more ornamented, called the lancet gothic, pure gothic, orna
mented gothic, and florid gothic. The Roman missionaries, and 
particularly St. \Vilfri<l, introduced the custom of building churches 
of stone ; the superior elegance an<l solidity of these soon super
seeded the mt.thcd of building with wood. 

The first stone of the tower was laid on Saturday the -lth of 
June, 18U, by the lay r(ctor, Sir H.P. Hoghton, Bart. patron, 
attell(.lt:d by the Body Corporate, frcm the Town-hall. Several 
coins, and a copper plate, bearing an appropriate inscription, were 
deposited underneath the steeple. 

This church was impropriated to the co-llege of Leicester formerly. 
The steeple of tbe Parish church is a lofty gothic structure, 

thirty seven yari:s high j consLting of a square town, finely con
structed, with strong bultresses at the corners, from the base to 
the top, surmounted by four triune gothic pinnacles, at each 
angle, decorated in the flori<l style, with crennelled turrets; in the 
centre of the base, next the turrets, are four gotliic windows, with 
pointed mouldings and lancet tracery, latticed; beneath these 
latticed window casings a clock h, placed, with circub.r tlials, facing 
the four parts of the town j underneath this clock a large north 
belfry window occurs, embellished with pointed mculdings, and 
rich gothic or lancet tracery at its be::tl, <livid d into three cou1--
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partments, after the pointed style. ·when this steeple was reared, 
October 25, 1815, twenty-one rounds were fire,l from its summit, 
from two small swivels; uml puhlic r1inncrs given at the houses of 
l\Ir. Holland, Rerl Lion, Church-street, and l\Ir. Liddell, the 
Fleece Inn. Encloscil wilhin this tower arc eight well toned be1ls, 
first rung, by the Croston ringers, on Christmas-Jay, 1815, who 
went through four short touches of peals. 'l'hc weight :.rnJ inscrip
tions upon each bell arc as follows, viz. :-First bell, " Venite 
exultcmus Domino;" weight, 7cwt. 4,lb. Second bell, "June 4,tb, 
1814-, foundatioil stone: laid l.Jy Sir. n. P. Ho3hton, Dart. lay rector 
and patron;" weight, 7cwt. 141b. Third bell, " June 4th, 54th 
of George the third, the King's l.Jirth-day ; Vivut llex ;" weight, 
Scwt. 141b. Fourth hell, "June 4,th, 1814, account received of 
the treaty of peace;" weight, Dcwt. 2qr. 91b. Fifth bell, " The 
Rev. James Penny, vicar, the ... ev. ,vm. 'fowne, curate, 1814, ;" 
weight, 12cwt. 71b. Sixth bell, "llicli. Newsham, Esq. mayor, 
1814 ;" weight, 13cwt. ] qr. 2311>. Seventh bell, "Jno. Green, 
Jno. Fallowficld, Jqo. ({rimhaldeston, Ilen. Heaton, Jas. Micltlle
hurst, Jno. 1Iarriso11, churchwardens, 1814, ;" weight, lScwt. 'ilb. 
Eighth bell, " Blessell arc the deau that die in the Lord, Resur
gantc ;" weight, 25cwt. lqr. 141b. 

Upon taking down the lower pnrt of th~ ol<l steeple, the work
men founcl, near the foot o? • flight of steps ,,liic11 hns not been 
open within the memory of the oldest inhabitant, the en tire bones 
of two hm 1an skeletons ; in the same place were also .found pieces 
of leather, which it is clear bnrl formed two pair of shoes, but no 
vestige of any clothii,3 could be c1isco,·crecl. 

The steeple was tnken rlow11, being cl ... emed insecure, the latter 
end of 1811, and the present hands0me square tower rebuilt in 
1816. John Foster, Es<1· of Liverpool, formed the design for this 
steeple. 

The body of the church has embattled turrets, with strong 
buttresses, and an attic, 1 10unting from the first roof, similarly 
crenelletl, consisting of ftve Torman windows, in the north a.nu 
south attic, anrl five gothic winlows on each side of the body or 
nave. 

'l'he chancel end is crenelled ancl buttressed, with three plain 
gothic slender wil1llows on each side; the tracery of them in unison 
with those of the nave. 

E 3 
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The insi<le of the chancel end, particularly the altar, consists of 
gothic n:ches, with the Decalogue divided, and 1 icl1ly gilt in let
tering, with the monogram I. H . S. in stucco gilt; the whole is 
mounted with fourteen florid pinnacles, in perfect uni on with 
those fixed upon the summit of the steeple. The florid work, ancl 
other om ,ture surrounding the altar, are of pure stucco, coloured 
in imitation of oak, and tastefully embellished with niches, having 
quatrefolium heads, embossed with crockcts and foliages, executed 
in a masterly style. Nothing short of tactile demonstration coultl 
prove but that they were carved ; the worker of stucco, an<l the 
painter, deserve praise. The eastern, or altar window, is plain· 
gothic, divided into five compartments. The ceiling in the chan
cel is composed of fluted fret work. 

We shall insert here the inscriptions upon the tablets within tl1e 
chancPl. Let those who scoff at those useful memorials of the 
deceased, know, that the perusal of epitaphs is not to be consi
dered as frivolous and light amusement; but, on the contrary, an 
introduction to pleasing knowledge, and an incrntive to moral 
im provemcn t. 

The walls of the chancel are encrustell with the following 
marble tablets, viz. a polished marble tablet, on the south-east 
wall, states the following inscription:-

" ~ear this place are deposited ill hope of a joyful resurrection, 
the precious remains of DAME l\IARY HoGHTON, the beloved wife 
of Sir H. Hoghton, Bart. eldest daughter of Sir ,v. Boughton, Bart. 
of Warwickshire. Sbe was a lady of excellent endowment. an 
ami:ible pcrso11, a dutiful child, a most affectionate wife, an oblig
ing neighbour, a cordial frieud, truly religious, and a lover of 
sincere ehristians, which rendered her very valuable to persons of 
all distinctions. She bore a lingering sickness with exemplary 
patienco, rc8igned her humble and charitable soul into the hands 
of her gracious redeemer, an<l much lamented left this vain worl<l, 
at Dover, in her intended journey to l\fontpellier, in the 33<l year 
of her age, A. D. 1719. Her mournful consort erected this monu
ment as a small testimony of his sincere afH .. ction; and to transmit 
her virtuous charactC'r to futtire ages." 

Same side. A white and dark coloured marble tablet is affixed to 
the wall, with the following words, viz :-

" To the memory of ROWLAND EYRE, of Hassop, in the county 
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of Derby, Esq. who died l\Iarch 22d, 1728, aged 72 years. Also, 
to the Right Hon. LADY Euz. E,RE, wife to the above, and 
<laughter of Luke Plunkett, Earl of Fingal, Ireland, who died 
26th August, in the same year. Erected with leave of Sir H. 
Hoghton, Bart." 

On the north-east side of the chancel, nearly opposite Dame 
Mary Hoghton's tablet, a white marble tablet is fixed to the wall, 
surmounted with a bust, and two Rom::.n urns, and the following 
inscription, viz.:-

" This monument is erected in memory of MRS. ANN BouGH• 
TON, of Lawford, in Warwickshire, and only sister to the Lady 
Hoghton, who departed this life the 13th of January, 1715, aged 
26. Her body is interred near this place, in hopes of a glorious 
resurrection." 

Here we have described the chancel en<l. first, taking the body of 
the church lastly; seemingly, the chancel is appropriated to the 
interment of the Hoghton family only, as an interdiction is placed 
to that effect, over the monument erected to Dame Mary Hoghton. 

The first stone of the new chancel was laid July 28th, 1817, by 
t11e Rev. R. C. ·wilson, A. 1\1. vicar, and chaplain to Viscount 
Carleton, attended by the other clergy, mayor, and body corporate 
of the town, who laid the same, in the abs nee of Sir H.P. Hoghton, 
Bart. the lay rector, with the following words uttered by the vicar, 
-" This church, which was originally styled St. Wilfricl's, i 
now better known by the name of St. John's," &c. which clearly 
evinces that this church was originally dedicated, under Goel, to 
St. Wilfrid. 

'l'he chancel was opened, after being re-built, by .J. Wilkie, the 
ma8on, of this town, on the 20th of l\Iarch, I 18, being Good 
Friday, fo~· the administration of the sacrament. 

The body or nave contains three aisles; upon entering the body 
from the chancel, right where the rood or cross formerly stood, the 
Royal arms of England are suspended, in a square moulded frame; 
and on each side hang the flags belonging to the first Regiment of 
Volunteers raisetl in this town, under the care of Lieut. Col. Grim
shaw, who was the guild mayor, in 1802. 

Near this rood, or entrance into the body, two chapels exist; 
the one called Lea chapel, the other Wall's chapel. These cl1apel 
were originally intended for ten beadsmen, to perform orisons for 
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the defunct; each possessing a house, ( within the Alrr.s-houses, 
in Preston,) a!lcl forty shillings per annum, for their pious and 
charitable services. 

The mayor of the town has a grand throne erected, on the right 
hand coming from the altar, where he sits, during divine service, 
in state, as the guardian and dispenser of the laws relative to the 
charter and guild of the town. 

The galleries are supported by eight gothic arches in all, that is, 
four on each side of the middle aisle; the pillars appended to the 
arches are of an octagon shape, and very massive. The front 
gallery, facing the altar, contains a well toned organ, of great com
pass; the swell is six stops, great org~m eleven stops. This organ 
ornaments the choir in a superior degree, being embellished. with 
florid gothic pinnacles, &c. in perfect unison with those architec
tural decorations over the altar. This was the gift of our revered 
fellow-townsman John Horrocks, Esq. l\I. P. who gave it in the 
year 1802. They have an excellent choir of singers. The spiral 
pulpit aud reading desk is finely constructed of solid oak, and sup
ported by four pillars. 

Affixed to the second. pillar in the south aisle, near Lea chapel, 
upon a silvered plate, the following words are engraven :-

Juxta Conditre llOGERI PAnKINSON, M, B. 
Diam Prestotantes novissimam mortales Jacent Exuvire 

Quid virtutibus suis debetur eximiis, Hrec Tabula minus Imlicat exigua 
Quali tamen anirno vir fuit et quanto, 

Fama adhuc vigens, omnique laude major, 
Eruditionis et modestire, 

Ilumanitatis et muuificentre, 
Alaeritatis et Decori, 

abunde prredicat 

{ 

Obijt Die Mart. 18, 
Anno. Salutis 1766, 

JEtatis uce 36. 
Sacrum Memorire 

Sui Familiaris, Hospitis amici 
Tot tantisque virtutibus ornati 

Non in mortuum de se bcne mcritum auulationi~ ergo 
seu ut posteris grati sui animi continuo 

maneret pignus ; 
Hoe quale cunq monumentum poni airavit 

Thos. Beckett, 

Upon the south-east wall of the nave, within Lea chapel, the 
property of Henry De Lea, (whom, in the clays of Edward the 
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3rd, Richard Hoghton, of Iloghton-towcr, marriccl Sybill, <laugh• 
tcr and heiress of this De Lea, of Lea, in Lancashire,) the follow• 
ing square white marble tablet is affixed:-

" Sacred to the memory of ::\IAltY ANN LocKHART, spouse to 
General Lockhart, of Carnwath, in cotland, and daughter of 
Adam :.\lurray, of Belridding, in the county of Annan<lale, Esq. 
who <lied, deeply regretted by her friencls, February 26th, 1786, 
aged 30, after having exp(;rience<l the utmost vicissitucles in life." 

Same side, a neat white marble tablet with an urn, and escut. 
cheon, as follows:-

" Near this place are interred the remain of JOHN NAnn, EsQ. 
who departed thi:. life the 29th day of July, 1793, aged 62 years." 

Same side, a neat white marble tablet, surmounted by an urn, 
as follows :-

" Sacred to the memory of "\VM. BRADE, of Preston, wine-mer• 
chant, who departed this life 31st March, 1807, aged 69 years." 

Sarne side, a white tablet, with this inscription:-
" Sacred to the memory of l\Luw GERTRUDE PEDDER, wife of 

E. Pedder, Esq. of Darwen-bank, "\Valton-le-dale, who departed 
this transitory life, December 18th, 1807, aged 32 years; whose 
remains are deposited near this place. l\L\RY GERTRUDE PEDDER, 
daughter of the above, who died Feb. 17th, 1810, aged JO years." 

Upon the s cond pillar in the nave a white tablet appears, with 
the coat armour of the Suclell's surmounting the tablet affixed, with 
the following inscription: -

" Below lie the remains of ~in. n OGER SuDELL,"" who endowed 
a Catechctical School, for the poor boys in this town ; one conspi
cuously singular for his gr.ivity, probity, an<l piety; he lived 
unmarried, died very old, and was interred Dccem her 28th, 1 704,. 

To continue whose memory, his ucphcw, C. Sutlell, prebendary of 
Chester, hath fixed here this small tablet, 1732." 

Upon thl! south-east side, near the reading desk, the following 
carve<l oak appears, and is fixed to the pew belonging to the 
Winckley family, now inherent with ir John belly, Bart. and is 
us follows:-" tiuamlibet Expcctt Horam, Tibi Duccre mortem, 
Disco mori munuo, Christoquc llc urg re pcro, 1630," and 

• The Dlue chool, in Mid. prit-wicml, is now a dwelling-house, and is fast falllni; 
to decay ; the following inscriptio11 still remains over the door war, " Mr, fio&er 
l:iudcll 1 D~chelor, his Catccl1elicl\l S ·hol l, A, D, l 101," 
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"Eloquium Diwm vitre, l\Iihi Fiet Amusis, W. E. A. E., N. 
Winckley, Esq. 1756." 

·within the nave a pew, belonging the Walmsleys of Preston, 
Ashton, and Elston, contains the following inscription, cut in 
solid oak:-" 'f. R. W. De Elston Ifall." 'l'his p w xetains the 
marks to this day, where one of Cromwell's soh.li~rs attempted to 
set fire to the church, during the commonwealth. 

Upon the north-cast wall of th:} nave, calle l \'Fall's chapel, the 
following epitaph occurs, upon a pbin white m.:rbfo tablet:-

" Beneath lie the remains of Ro BERT FISHER, of l'reston, who 
died 5th .July, 1794, aged 28 years. Also _\IARY :FISHER, mother 
to the above, died 30th of January, 1804,, aged 74., years." 

Same si,le, a plain white marble tablet occurs, as follows:-
" Near this place lie the rernains of Jo1rn IlEALn, of Preston, 

Attorney-at-Law, died 22nd l\Iay, 17S6, aged 21< years. Also 
JAMES HEALD, father to the above, <lied l!Jth Kovember, 1787, 
nged 60 years. GRACE, wife of James Heald, died 5th July, 
1807, aged 88 years." 

The roof of the body of this churcl fell in, on ,vednesday 
morning, the 7th of February, 1770. The north and south walls 
were taken down, and rebuilt the same year. 

The gas has been introduced in the church, anJ gives a brilliant 
and solemn effect during evening service; which is performed on 
Sunday ancl Wednesday evenings, by our worthy vicar, the Ilev. 
R. Carus Wilson, A. M. and the Rev. M. Mark, curate. 

The Earl of Derby, and the Lord Molyneux have pews here, 
within the nave, also the follo.ving ancient families, viz.
Hesketh's, Pedder's. Aldred's, Whitehead's, Shawe's, Grim .. 
shaw's, Astley's, Myers's, Fisher's, Spencer's, Fletcher's, Bolton's, 
Atherton's, Preston's, Bond's, Lo(lgc's, Nabb's, Walshman's, 
Fallow~eld's, Fleetwood's, Bushell's;:.:, nielock's, Taylor's, Ogil
vie's, Dalrymple's, w· at.son's, Robinson's, Pilkington's, Prichard's, 
German's, Dixon's, l\foore's, Healcl's, Cross's, "TalP1sley's, Brade's, 
Greer's, \Vinckley's; together with the churchwardens and ringers' 
pews. 

l\1r. John Fallowfiel<l, the present churchwarden, n man who 

• This Dr. Bushell possessed lands and houses in this town and vicinity, and left the 
produce to the support of Goosnargh Hospital for decayed gentlemen and ladles, in thQ 
year 1755, 
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exerted himself in the erection of the steeple and chancel end 
with unceasing efforts, for whose valuable services, on this occca
sion, a handsome silver cup, with an engraven eulogium, was 
presented to him, on behalf of the subscribel's to the new steeple, 
by Mr. Fkt;twood, value fifty guiueas, together with two dozen of 
wine, with which his friends were regaled. The following suit.able 
inscription occurs:-" This cup, pl'cscnted to :i.\fr. John Fullow
field, by his friend ·, in testimony of tlwir esteem for his excnions 
in collectinP" .£, .55. towards rebuilding the steeple to the Parish 
church (Jf Preston, and attending the completing of the same, 
June 4,tli, 1816." 

The l,aptistcry next comes under our consideration. Upon en
tering the bnptisttry you perceive the following books chained fast 
to the pillars of the great archway leading to the bapti tery, ancl 
resting upon desks for public reading, viz. on the foft hand, the 
Book of Homilies, in folio, and the IIoly Dible, in 4to.; an<l. on 
the right side, ox's Ilook of .l\Iartyrs, in 2 -vols ,t.to. and a ynop
sis Papism, in folio, all well bound, in brown calf, and lettered. 
And on each ide of the archway two tablets arc fixed to the wall, 
consisting of the Lord's prayer, and the Apostles' creecl witl1in them, 
in gilt lettering. 'i'he baptistery is situate right under the steeple. 

A pretty marble font stands in the centre, most exquisitely 
finished, consistino- of polished sp'.rngle<l grey marble. The recess 
containing the baptismal water, mounts the octagon pillar, :rncl is 
intersected with nm-row trefolium niches. 'l'hc edp;c of the font is 
enriched with :m octagon borclurc, in unison with the pillar itself, 
embracing eiglit crosses f6nnee, inserted witl1in :>. squal'e recess; 
the whole st:mds upon a base of miniature step work, ancl exhibits 
a chaste simplicity fit to adorn any christi.m tcrnple. The cap, 
or canopy to this font, is ornamcnteJ with similar taste to the 
altar ornature in the chancel, and is sus]_Jen<lcd from the ceiling by 
a chain, fixed to a small gilt dove. 

,vitbin the b.~ptistcry tv.o beautiful nwnuments cncru t its 
walls ; oue 0f thl:m erected by th:! Pedc1crs, and plac d against 
the south side, <,f white rnarl>lc, Y:ith.in a uiche of utucco work, 
richly ornr.l'1cntccl with rin11adcs, Cl'vck ... ts, c1uatrcfoils, foliages, 

c. bearing the followin n- inscri1 1tio11, viz.:-
<' ucrcd to thC; .mcmcry of Enw A ;1.n PEDDE n, E Q.. of Preston, 

who clq,artccl this life en the 6th day of October, 1818, in the 
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77th year of his age. And also of l\IAnGAllET his wife, who de
parted this life on the 23rd day of June, 1817, in the 74th year 
of her age. This monument, in grateful remembrance of the best 
of parents, was erected by their affectionate son Jas. Pedder." 

On the other side, affixed to the north-west wall, a neat square 
white marble monument appears, with the following inscription:-

" Near this place lie the remains of .iUARGAitET HoRNDY, eltlest 
daughter of the late EclmundHornby, ofvVinwick, in this county, 
she departetl tl1is life on the 26th <lay of .Tanuary, in the year of 
our Lord 1815, in the 63rd yearof hrr age." 

The remaius of Thomas Starkie Shuttleworth, Esq. of Asl1ton
upon-Ribble, are interred here; a plain flat stone states, that "he 
departed this life on the 25th day of August, 1819, aged 46 years." 

It is in contemplation to have a handsome marble monument 
erected within the baptistery, to the memory of l\liss Mary Starkie, 
who died in this town, June 30th, 1820, aged 83; as well as to 
the departed worth of Thos. S. Shuttleworth, Esq. 

Near the transcept an excellent vestry is formed, neat and clean, 
for transacting business relative to church and parish affairs. 

It is customary, during a certain part of the year, to ring a bell 
every morning at 6 o'clock, and in the evening at 8 o'clock; this 
custom has been continued immemorially, and a small salary is 
allowed to the person filling this office. 

Speaking in an ecclesiastical point of view, tl1e chancel of all 
churches means the church triumphant, denoting that all who would 
go from the nave, representing the church militant, must pass under 
the (rood) cross, that is to carry the rod of affliction in this world. 

The church plate coasists of the following silver utensils, viz. 
Four large silver flagons, each containing the monogram I. H. S. 
with a cross and glory engraven upon each ; underneath the 
stem of the flagons the following foscriptions occur, viz.;
lst, '' The gift of Thomas Astley and Robert Walsh man, clrnrch
wardens of Preston, 1725." 2nd, " The gift of the Rt. Hon. 
John, Lord Gower, Baron of Stillman, 1705, Preston, Lancashire." 
3rd, " The gift of ::\fadarne l\Iargcry Rawstorne, widow, of Pres
ton, fo the church of Preston, 1780." 4th, cc Pr ston, 1719." 
Four silver cups, with the monogram I. H. S. as aforesaid. Two 
small patens, engraven in the centre with the monogram I. H. S. 
and glory. One silver funnel, to filtl.!r the sacramC'ntal wine. 
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A stately, erect, ornamented monument, stands on the south 
side of the church yard, with a cornice, aml an urn surmounting 
the whole, pallisaded round, with the following inscription :-

" To the memory of EsTI11rn " 7 
ALSJDlAN, who departed this 

life July 14th, 1743, ageJ 73 years, and H days; to whose me
mory John Walshman, her son, erected this monument. Also 
is interred the body of GRACE, wife of Roger Blelock, late of Grcs
ford, in the county of Denbigh, who departed this life 27th March, 
1811, ag d 81 years. Also GEORGE, son of the above lloge1· and 
Grace, who departed this life the 27th eptember, 1811, aged 55 

years. 'l'his monument was erected and beautified, by John, son 
of the above Roger and Grace, in the year 1 18." 

The oldest flat stones in this church yard are, "to the memory 
of Thos. l\Iycrs, interred the 12th day of Jan. 16i0." And 
" to the memory of Christopher Santer, parish clerk, inlerre<l July 
2t, 1690. Another, with the following specimen of the poetic 
genius of Preston eighty years ago:-" Here lye interr'<l Thos. 
and Jno. ye sonnes of Edw<l. W'hitehouse, bury'd, Sep. ye 12th 
and ye 27th, l 74.0, aged 40 & 2." 

" To hinder growing youthe insuing crimes, 
Death ourc last nurse laid us to rc,t betimes. 
Also Thomas, interred here lies 
unckle to these little \Joy,. 
Thomas Kollits only sonne 
not twcntie six, when glass is run 
on !\[arch ye 11th to rest docs lye 
in 17 & ,10." 

On the south-east side of the chancel and a flat stone comme
morates the departed genius of ::\Ir. Patrick llobertson, teacher of 
thi; commercial and mathematical academy, Grimshaw-street, 
who died ::\larch 26th, 1811, in the 28th year of his age, in the 
following worcls : -" In his profession as a teacher, for activity, 
ingenuity, and attention; and as a penman, for accuracy, elegance, 
taste ancl beauty, could not be excelled. Ilc was much regrettetl 
by all who knew him." 

The terrace, or public paracle, fronting the north side of the 
church, is a delightful walk, terminating with a flight of step» 
into Church-street; it is well ffa,-,ged and p:illisa<led. The entrance 
consist of four lofty doubb 'l'ui;nn pillars, mounted by square de:1-
tellecl cornices, and thr • 0 «tt!ways of iron ; the middle or forger 
gateway is motmtccl VJth a lamp, into which a burner i~ inserted, 

F 
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diffusing a gaseous blaze from a number of jets, producing at 
once a brilliancy clear and light. These gates were erected in the 
year 1808. 

The present vicar of Preston, the Rev. R. Carus VV-ilson, A. l\I. 
and domestic chaplain to Viscount Carleton, is a man every way 
worthy of the dignified station he holus; he was instituted to the 
vicarage of this town, 1\Iarch 1st, 1817; the Rev. 1\1 .. Mark, curate; 
clerk, Mr. L. Tomlinson; churchwardens, Mr. John Fallowfield 
and l\Ir. John Threlfall; organist, :\Ir. Clough. 

The Rev. Humphrey Shuttleworth, A.1\I. and one of the King's 
preachers, was vicar of this church; a man of truly si11gular and 
C'ccemric habits, but of a generous and charitable disposition; he 
cliecl August 1-1,th, 1812, aged 76, :md was interred in the parish 
church of Kirkham, August 21st. He wrote a work on polemics, 
entitled, "Lectures on the creed of Pope Pius the 4,th," together 
with m.iny miscellaneous trac.ts against the growth of popery in 
these pans. 

The following is a table of christenings, marriages, and deaths, 
registered in the Parish church, in this town, for the respective 
years specified; this statistical statement will show the increase 
and decrease of these events, which happen in the regular course 
of life:-

Years. Christenings. Marriages. Deaths. 

1788 209 88 282 
1789 220 90 189 
1i90 171 67 176 
1791 210 86 183 

1792 ~53 85 190 
1793 216 71 273 
1794 217 108 189 

1795 226 70 236 
1796 2.'i7 80 249 

1797 271 105 22:2 

1798 282 141 321 

1799 338 120 268 
1800 285 H:6 418 

1801 253 111 427 
1302 39..J 219 437 

1803 378 ~04 439 
180-1 ..J.00 186 4~S 
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Years. Christenings. Marriages. Deaths. 

1805 450 192 339 
1806 449 112 394 

1807 489 116 275 
1808 489 120 4,27 
1809 376 10-1< 4:"l8 
1810 387 1'12 349 
1811 S-14 111 330 
1812 408 106 386 

1813 405 180 418 

1814 46-4, 2•19 389 

181.5 472 198 377 

1816 461 216 401 
l 817 503 192 434 

1818 743 211 544 
1819 771 214 4,.:S3 

Upwards of 50 people were interred in the Parish church, in 
December, 1813, who died of that dreadful rnalad y called the 
typhus fever. 

The site of a New Church is now fixed to be built in the new 
road leading from the House of Correction to Salter-lane, where 
the select vestry have purchased two acres of land, to be used as a 
burial ground. The situation is much elevated, and very conve
nient for the people resorting thereto, as being at a regular distance 
from the other two churches (St. John's and Trinity.) The seats 
are intended to be free, except a few reserved for the stipend of the 
minister. The building will be solely erected by the commissioners, 
and to be paid out of the one million granted by the act of parlia
ment of the 58th of Geo. 3rd, bnt the funds for all future repairs 
will have to be paid by rates fixed upon the inhabitants. It is 
calculated to hold within its bosom 2,000 people. 

ST. GEORGE'S CHAPEL, 
IN FRIARGA TE, 

This building, of a cruciform shape, stands on the south-west 
side of Friargate, of brick, lighted by six windows on each side 
of the body, with circular heads, commonly called the N'orman 
tyle; the attic windows are semi-circular. It is well pewecl, 

and contains a square gallery, supported by eight massy round 
columns; this gallery is Sl> constructed as to possess ten light arches 

]' 2 
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in all; equally divided on each side. The front gallery is sup• 
ported by two Corinthian pillars. 

They have an excellent organ, of great compass, and well toned. 
'.i'he pulpit and altar arc very plain. There are three aisles. The 
altar encl has a wooden tablet, divided into tl1rce compartments, 
fixed against the wall, with a small pediment in the ct'ntre, en. 
closing the monogram I. II. S. gilt. The 1st compartment is as 
follows, " This is a true saying, an<l worthy of all men to be 
received, that Christ Jesns c:nnc into the world to save sinners." 
Second compartment, '' A oftln as ye cat this bread an<l drink 
this cup, ye do shew the Lord's death till he come." Third com
partment, " "What doth the Lord require of thee, but to do justly, 
and to love mercy, and to walk humbly with thy God." 

The following tablet is affixed to the south wall, with this 
incription :-

" In hopes of rising again to life all<] immortality, arc deposited 
in the adjoininf; cemctu-y, and near the foot of this wall, the 
rcmainsof"r:11. Fu1D11YAL: Gent. son of P. Furnival, la.teofLi. 
verpool, in the county of Lancaster, Gent. deceased, convinced by 
a long an<l painful illne s of the vanity of this frail stutc, n1a.king 
his release from the mi. eries of it (but yet with lmmble sub
mission to the divine will,) the subject of frequent but fervent 
prayers, prcp1ring for h:s great change v, ith <l suitable disposition 
of mind ; and expecting, through the mercy of God, an<l the 
merits and satisfaction of Christ, that happiness which the gospel 
promises to sincere repentance and true faith, he departeL1 this life 
on the 21st day of 1\fay, iu the year of redemption, l 759, and of 
his own age 33." 

This chapel w..1s erected in the ye:ir 17~3, and l1as been altered 
materially since its first erection. It is heated, during the winter 
season, by what is commonly termed a cockle j the rarefied air i 
cnnv,•yed within the bui.ltlillg by mean of flues, in onler to ~ivc a 
gen ral warmth throughout. 

A neat burial ground, very retired, is atrnchcd thereto, with 
many flat tomustoncs, recording the memory of a great nurn.ber of 
highly respectable individual·, who lie interred witi1in its cemetery. 

Minister, the llev. Rob rt Harris, B. l). Ile:1tl :\faster of th 
Free Gramuur school, a man of probity awl worth· ck1 ·; .'.\lr, 
Booth. 
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TRINITY CHUilCfI, ~ 
IN l'ATTEN FI.ELD, 

65 

This church was clcclicatccl to the Blessed Trinity, by Dr. Gco. 
Henry Law, Lord Dishop of Chester, and a sermon preached on 
tbe occasion by the Ilev. Edward Law, A. ::\I. Chaplain to the Bishop. 

Its square gothic tower, sixty-nine feet high, combines simpli
city with elegance, and, from its elevated situation, forms a 

striking object to the surrounding country; and is well calcu
lated to hokl a peal of six bells. It has an clc~ant battlement, 
ornamented by four octagon pinnacles, one at each angle, sur
mounted by gilt vanes, which crown the whole. The belfry 
windows of the steeple are pointed gothic mouldings, with lancet 
tracery, (by some called gothic tracery.) 

The body is built of freestone, lined with brick, and consists of 
crenelled turrets, running rournl the edifice, after the form of a 

cornice. trong buttresses are appended to the north and south 
,rnlls;, between which are ten windows in all, taking both sides, of 
the pure gothic style. 'J'he principal entrance is under the tower, 
con isting of a moulding, with a deep bend, retiring arch within 
arch. There are two other entrances, in the north and south 
side. John Foster, Rsq. of Liverpool, formed the desil,!n for this 
neat structure, and Mr. Longworth was empowered by him to 
superintend the same; which indeed adds variety to ornament in 
tbe town. 

The fine eastern window is cased with wire at the out itlc, 
to preserve it from injury. Upon the whole, this compact but 
yet elegant structure, exhibits that kind of pure gothic which is 
to be preferred to crowded aml ill-disposed ornament. The in. idc 
ornature next come under our consider tion; the painted window 
will be explained in an easy and familiar manner, free from those 
technical texms often made use of by artists, and which but too 
often confound the rf'adcr. 

The pulpit and reading tlcsk arc of oak, ornamented in the gotI1ic 
style, the canopies to th"m arc mounted ,rith four variegated pin
nacles a.eh; they sta11,l on each ;:;idc of the altar, fixed to the , ·ull, 
and haYe a :Hight of tcps to them. 

• The Prc.,ton Choral Society meet in this church, for the purpo:se of prac'.icc, 
superintended by ;\Ir. Hamer IIari;reayes, and :\Ir. James llog-,;, mm.iciau. 
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The monogram I. H. S. occurs, in !itucco work, overlooking t11c 
altar ; the resiclue is painted in conformity to the pulpit and read
ing desk. The font is within the sanctnary. 

The square gallery is supported by twelve light pillars, ancl its 
sicles are ornamented in the pure gothic style. An attic choir 
stands in the front gallery, for an organ and singers. The length 
of this church is 29 yards, by 20 in breadth. 

The great eastern window is of painted glass, designed ancl exe
cuted by 1\Ir. Raphael Egginton, of Birmingham. It is divided 
into five compartments, with gotbic tracery; the divisions of the 
window are three in length and five in brec,dth. The top com
partments are cmbdfahed by the royal arms of Gr at Britain., 
beautifully emblazoned, in glowing colours, with their mottoes and 
supporters; underneath this, are the emblems of the three united 
kingdoms, viz. the rose, the thistle, and the shamrock ; and on 
each side the designation of the house of Lancaster, the red rose. 
Beneath these, in small diamonds, are contained the stars of the 
orders of the Garter, St. Andrew, St. Pcltrick, and the Bath. 
The five lower compartments contain diamornl work, filled with 
plain g1:ouncl glass, ornamented alternately with foliate<l leaf work, 
sup1 orted hy a bordure of rich gold colouring; thi!- heightens the 
effect by the glass consisting of two shades, with the foliation in the 
centres. In the three l'.>wer divisions are formed appropriate allu
sions to the adorable Trinity, to which this church is specially 
dctlic:1 ted. In the centre is seen a glory issuing from the heavens, 
with tbe Hebrew wonl Jehovah inscribed; on one side a similar 
glory has inscribed the monogram I. II. S.; on the other side, 
within a triangle, are the initials S. S., meaning " Sanctus 'pi
ritus." 'fhe exccutiun docs credit to the artist; and the window 
coincides well with the elegance and beauty of the edifice. 

The pews are mcstly lined with green cloth. There is a neat 
wstry at the south-west end; and three aisles. 

'!'here is an excellent burial ground, w[l}led roun<l, ancl palli
~aJ <l work upon the summit of the wall, with north and south 
entrn.nces, con isting of squne gothic pillars, ornamcntlll. The 
gates are mounted with lamps. 

1'rithin the yarcl stands a neat erect monument, sunn unted by 
an urn, under which the word "Re urgam" occurs, with the 
following inscription :-
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"Sacretl to the memory of :i\!Hs. ANN Twiss, relict of Richart! 
Twiss, late of Trevallyn House, in the county of Denbigh, Esq. 
formerly in the Honourable the East India Company's service. 
She died on fr.e 1-t.th of July, 1819, aged 69 years. A Cruce in 
Crela Salus (~uies. This monument was erected, as a tribute of 
sincere regard to an affectionate mother, by her only smviving 
son the Rev. Robert Twiss, L. L. D. of Hosely, in the county of 
Flint, and of Pembroke College, Cambridgeshire." 

A recumbent slate colored monument, pallisaded, presents itself, 
near to the other, with the following inscription:-

" To the memory of Su ANNA, the wife of l\Iichael Bairstow, of 
Halifax, in the county of York, who died l\-foy 22nd, 1816, aged 
79. Also of :\hcHAEL BAIRSTow, who died February 20th, 
1818, aged 91." 

They have got some new church plate latterly, consisting of one 
flagon, enriched with the monogrcm I. H. S., and glory surround
ing it, with the following inscription engraved, "Trinity Church, 
Rev. E. Law, A. M. minister, Mr. Jno. Paley and l\Ir. Jno. Swar
brick, churchwar<leus." Two patens, with the words, upon each 
cngraven, "Trinity Church, Preston." Two cups, with" Trinity 
Church," engraved thereon, all silver. 

A great variL ty of coh1s, two scrolls of parchment, and a Preston 
Chronicle, were sealed up in a glass vesRel, and cleposite<l at the N'. E. 
corner of the church. The first scroll contained these words,-" the 
fir::;t stone of this church was laid by Sir II. P. IIoghton, Bart. lay 
rector aml patron of this parish of Preston, on the 4th of June, 
A. D. 1814, being the anniversary of the birth-Llay of George 3rd, 
King of England, on which he completed the 76th year of his 
age; in the 5.1.th of his r ign." The other contained the names of 
the Ilishop of the Diocese, the Patron, and the Vicar of the Parish, 
the l\Iayor of the Borough, ancl the committee for conducting the 
affairs of this edifice. The band played Te Deum during the 
ceremony. 

The first minister to this church was the Rev. Ed ward Law, 
A. l\.I. a man who ably defended the belief of the adorable Trinity, 
in a series of letters, assisted by the Rev. R. Baxter, of Stonyhurst, 
:igainst tl1 Unitarian minister, the Rev. T. C. Hollaml, which 
appeared in the Preston Chronicle, and were afterwards published, 
in 1816, by l\1r. I. Wilcockson. Mr. Baxter's was published, and 
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sold by P. Whittle, bookseller, in Friargatc, and l\f r. Holland's 
also, so that the public hatl the opportunity of purchasing and 
deciding upon their respective productions. 

The Rev. E. Law was appointed a surrogate for proving wills, 
~ranting letters of admistration, and marriage licences, within the 
archdeaconry of Chester; he acted as surrogate for proving 
wills, granting letters of administration, marriage licence8, &c. 
within the archdeaconry of Richmond. He was appointed, on 
Monday April 3rd, 1820, chaplain to the British factory of St. 
Petersburg, and preached a farewell serm01i, at Trinity church, to 
his flock, previous to his departure; which sermon was printecl 
and sold in the town, by Wm. Addison, bookseller, Church-street. 

Mr. Wilkie was the builder of this church. It was built by 
subscriptions and donations to the amount of four thousand pounds. 
There are fifty sittings subject to an annual rent of one pound each, 
as a stipend for the officiating minister; the salary is about £150. per 
annum, besides what the congregation give gratuitously, aidecl by 
what is termed Queen Anne's bounty, for which a certain sum of 
money was expended to obtain this. On the right and left side are 
excellent free sittings for the use of the working classes of society. 

The total amount of the building of Trinity church, cost nine 
thousand and eighty pounds, nine shillings and three pence. 

The Rev. Robert Gibson, A. M. was appointed curate, by the 
trustees, in the month of September, 1820. 

THE CATHOLIC CHAPEL OF ST. WILFRID. 

This capacious house of worship is situated in the Chapel-street, 
going out of Fishergate, aJ.1d is constrncted upon the principles of 
elegance and taste. Its extent is 30 yards, by 20 in breadth. 
There are three principal entrances; the middle one is embellished 
with a freestone pediment, and two gothic pillars. The body of 
the chapel contains five pe<limental windows on each side, with 
five attic ones ranged on each sic.le of the north and south base, of 
a semicircular form. 

The inside contains a square gallery, supported by eight light 
iron pillars. The pews, or sittings, are let at a regular annual 
rent to the congregation. This chapel is copable of holding 3000 
persons. 

They have an excellent organ, well toned, and of great compass, 
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together with an excellent choir of singers; which gives great 
effect during the celebration of divine service. 

There are three aisle , and at the south-west end an octagon 
building is appended, used as a vestry. 

High 1\Ia:,;s is generally performed on all great festivals, with 
becoming dignity. The altar, with all its ornature, presents to the 
ye of the spectator an interesting spectacle, and tands enclosed 

within a capacious niche, embeUished on each side by tno massy 
columns, after the composite style, enriched within by three paint
ings, in ( Chiaro Scuro) relief, viz. Faith and Hope, on the gospel 
and epistle sitles, within ovals; the represcnt.ttion of the Ascension 
of Jesus, in the sight of his Apostles, is fixed in a square frame, 
opposite the tabernacle. The attitude of these assemblage of figures 
are well formed; their countenances possess a noble mien; the 
drapery is very fine, disposed in broad folds; the colouring is har
moniously chaste, and very perfect. Figures of angels ate seen 
looking down from the roof of the niche, listening with reverence 
and devotion to the divine mysteries celebrated below; they 
are so well relieved as almost to deceive the beholder that they arc 
mere paintings. These holy emblems give great assistance, and 
accord well with the offices of the Catholic church service. 

The four priests have a goocl house udJoining the chapel, forming 
part of the terrace, together with other out-offices. Incumbents, 
Rev. Joseph Dunn, Bev. J . G. 1\Iorris, Rev. John Gore,. Rev. 
John Ilird. 

\Vithin this building the following n~onuments appear, viz. on 
the north-we t wall, a variegated marble tablet, with an urn upon 
a miniature pedestal, bearing the following incription :-

" To the pious memory of ETirnLitEDA DALTON, this marble 
was erected, by her affectionate hnsbnnd John Dalton, of Thurn
ham-hall, in this county, Esq. L•he cloi;ed a virtuous life, fotin • 
• ui'l1ed by a faithful discharge of onj ugal, parental, social, and 
religious duties, and of extreme bencvolepcc to the poor, by .t 

happy death, on the 2Dth of April, 1819, (lged 69 years; and was 
interr!,'.!d in the family c0metuy, at Cockenmnd bhey, l\Iay sh 
r ', t i11 peace," 

\Vhen th0 funcrnI ob cquies we1·e ccl,·bratcd in thi ch:ipcI, upon 
the lay her body wa taken from this t0w11, for interment at tho 
fan il y vault the concotir of >eo1llc assem blecl upon he occ-v~ton 
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was immense, and excited the cleepcst regret, particularly in those 
who had the honor of personally knowing her, as well as those who 
had equally been objects of her benevolence and charity. 

Near the altar, on the gospel side, a white tablet encrusts the 
wall, with an urn, and the following inscription :-

" To the pious memory of the REv. RICHARD MORGAN, late 
S. J. thirty years pastor of the Catholic church, in Preston, 'who 
being made the pattern of the flock, from the heart,' (1st Peter, 5. 
iii.) was revered in life and lamented in death. Ob. 9th March, 
1814, lEt. 69. R. I. P." 

The Rev. R. Morgan was univers::tlly beloved, by all denomi
nations, and possessed a cheerful disposition, mixed with his social 
and pastoral duties. His funeral obsequies were awfully impressive ; 
and some of the first families of distinction in this town and neigh
bourhood attendecl upon the occasion ; and many, very many, were 
observed to shed tears opon the occasion. An engraving from his 
portrait was puulished in London, and sold to his friends in this 
town. 

A neat marble tablet, of exquisite workmanship, encrusts the 
S. E. wall, next the vestry door, with the following inscription:-

" Here are deposited the remains of the REV. PHILLIP DARELL, 
third son of Henry Darell, Esq. of Cale Hill, in Kent, whom it 
pleased God, at the age 0f 32, to call from this world, where the 
suavity of his temper, his benevolence, and the practice of every 
social virtue, endeared him to all his acquaintance; his unaffecteu 
piety led him to embrace a profession which offered no rewar.<ls, 
but such as he wished to obtain through the mercy of God, by the 
performance of the charitable duties annexed to it. The soothing 
hope that he is now enjoying those rewards in the presence of his 
blessed Redeemer, is the only consolation which his afflicted father, 
bis loving brothers and sisters, can feel for so severe a loss in testi
mony of which, and of their tender affection, they have erecteL1 
this monument A. D. 1813. R. I. P." 

This respected man was taken from the Catholic congregation in 
consequence of exercising an act of christian charity. He caught 
a dangerous fever, which consigned him to an early grave; he was 
universally respected by his :flock, during his short stay amongst 
them. He was nephew to Mrs. Dalton, of this town, lat1 y of John 
Dalton, of Thurnham, Esq. 
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The following testimony appeared in the Globe and British 
Press newspapers:-'' Died, on Thursday morning, the 28th of 
January, 1813, the Rev. Philip Darell, a priest, of the most inte
resting manners and character, fell a victim to his charity, in the 
towu of Preston, in Lancashire, in the 31st yenr of his age, having 
taken a putrid fever from a person whom he had attended in the last 
stage of that <lisorder. He belonged to a very ancient family in 
Kent; and at his death left the companion of his labours ( the Rev. 
J. G. l\Iorris, now living,) confined to his bed, with a fever, which 
had been communicated to him in a similar manner. 

Gas is introduced within this chapel, for the purpose of diffhsing 
light during the annual lectures given in the penitential time of 
lent; which has a most brilliant effect, when lighted, on that and 
other public occasions. 

An oratorio was performed in this chapel, for the benefit of the 
atholic school, when the Earl of Derby, and the two representa

tives in parliament fo1· this borough (E. Hornby, Esq. l\I. P. and 
S. Horrocks, Esq. M. P.) where its special patrons. This took 
place July 12th, 1820, (,luring the race week.) 

Patrons of this establishment, the clergymen of Stonyhurst, who 
regularly supply the town with Catholic mi!>sionaries. 

Indeed the greatest harmony prevails between the various deno
minations of christians in this populous town, in assisting each 
other upon all occasions where the public good seems to require it. 
T he Rev. Jos. Dunn, senior priest of this chapel, has, by his 
praiseworthy efforts in all things relative to the general interests of 
the town, gained the good will of all charitable and enlightened 
christians, and sets forth, by example, an object of imitation to 
fu ture generations. 

The Preston Review, printecl by Mr. Thos. Walker, bookseller, 
states the following particulars:-

" On Tuesday the 4th of June, 1793, upon his l\Iajesty George 
he third, King of this happy isle, entering into the 56th year of 
is age, the morning was u hered in by the ringing of bells, and 
ther marks of a truly loyal uncl happy people. 
"A very suitable selection of entertainment had been sclecte<l 

pon the occasion. Tl1e new Roman Catholic chapel of St. Vil-
rid, previous to its opening for public worship, afforded a distin

ishcd part. This elegant building, its gdlerics supported upon 
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iron pillars, exten<ling 30 yards in length, by 20 in breadth, is 
capable of holding 3000 people. 

" In this chapel was performed the sacred oratorio of the :\Iessiah. 
The band was led by 1\Ir. Hime, and powerfully filled by the nume
rous instrumental and vocal pnforrners, amongst the latter ofwhom 
were Mrs. Shepley, Miss Holden, and ::\Ir. Meredith, supported 
by a considerable group of chorus singers. The whole performance 
was recci ved with distinguished pleasure, and reflects no incon
siderable merit on the managers. 'l'liis grand oratorio concluded 
with the grand Coronation Anthem. 

"In the evening of the same day, at the Theatre, a miscella
neous concert was performed, wherein 1\Ir. l\Ieredith, Mr. Hime, 
irr. Crathorne, Mrs. Shepley, and l\Ir. Hughes, performed. God 
save the King was sung at the conclusion of this concert, by l\:Irs. 
Shepley and l\Ir. l\Ieredith, in which the whole band and company 
joined chorus. 

" On Wednesday morning the 5th instant, a selection of sacred 
music, from the works of Handel, in three parts, was performed. 
Principal instrumental performers, Mr. Hime, l\Ir. Hughes, .Mr. 
Crathorne, l\Ir. Atherton, sen . J\Ir. Atherton, jun. :Mr. Clough, 
Mr. Holden, ::\Ir. Robinson, Mr. Collins, Mr. Parker, sen. l\Ir. 
W. Parker, l\fr. J. Parker, assisted by the gentlemen performers 
of the Preston l\Iusical Society, viz. Mr. Grimshaw, l\Ir. Vernon, 
and Mr. Addison. 'l'he whole under the immediate direction of 
l\Ir. l\fere<lith. Leader of the band, Mr. Hime." 

It may not be amiss to insert here a brief memoir of Archbishop 
Wilfrid, the original Lord of the Manor and Patron Saint of the 
Parish church of Preston, who lived in the days of King Egfrid, 
the Saxon, who was slain in an invasion upon the country of the 
Picts, A. D. 685. This holy man was afterwards canor.i ed by 
Pope Gregory the second, in 716. 'l'he Parish church of Preston 
was dedicated, under God, to his memory, on the 12th day of 
October, 957, being the <lay his remains were <leposited on the 
north side of the high altar, in Canterbury cathedral, by St. 
Anselm. He died at Oundle, in Northamptonshire, on the 24,th 
day of April, A, D. 709, and was interred in his own monastery 
at Rippon, in the county of York. 

That house having been destroyed, the greater part of his relicks 
were translated to Canterbury, in the year P57, as mentioned 
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before, they were enshrined by the celebrated Lanfranc, the 1st 
Norman Archbishop of Canterbury, and the strenuous opponent of 
Berengarius, in the eleventh century, and deposited as mentioned 
prior to this. 

Hence, the 12th day of October became the dedication feast for 
the whole of Preston parish, where the people, in those days, made 
bowers around the church, refreshing themselves, and feasting 
together, on the dedication day, in a religious manner, thanking 
God on its anniversary for having raised up blessed Wilfri<l, as an 
example for their imitation, who by his preaching and travels bore 
in his conduct a faithful disciple of the humble Jesus. He was born 
in Northumberland, A. D. 634,; at 14 years of age, he was sent 
to the famous monastery of Lindisfarne, and was educated there, 
visited the eternal city (Rome) with St. Bennet a Biscop; assisted 
at the great Lateran Council, consisting of 125 bishops, gathered 
from all quarters. of the Catholic world, in which council, with 
the rest, he condemned the l'\Ionotholite heresy, then prevalent, in 
680. Bishop Wilfrid took possession of the diocese of Hexham, 
in Northumberland, but fixed his residence at Rippon. He was 
ordained Archbishop of York, by Pope Agatho. The monastery 
of Rippon, so famed for its grandeur, and the cathedral of Hex. 
ham, one of the finest pieces of gothic architecture on this side 
the Alps in those chys, were the objects of bis tenderest care. He 
led a strict life of self mortification. The warm bath was in fre
quent use in monasteries at that period. It was recommended as 
conducive to cleanliness and health. St. Wilfrid bathed every 
evening during many years. By his preaching he converted num
bers of the idolaters in Sussex, to the faith of Christ; and by bis 
superior knowledrre he instructed them in the arts of civilized life. 

St. Wilfrid's arms were thus: azure three suns, (or cstoiles) ar
g nt, with divers r .. ys, or, more proper. 

Camb<lcn, in his Britannia, states, that he journeyed to the Isle of 
ight, and conv rte{l the people to the faith of J sus Christ.-Vi<le 

vol. 1st, folio, pagr 155. For further particulars of this cxtmplary 
haractcr see Dr·1ke's History of York, folio; Butler's Lives of the 
'aints, 12 vol ·. Svo , and Lin:-rarcl's Anglo Saxon Church. 

Copies of his portr it m·1y till be seen in this town, taken from 
n old family painting, in the po session of the Ped<lers. 

n the secoud window, over the clock-house, of York cathedra4 
G 
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an ffigy of .Arch bishop vYilfrid appear , with his scntc:won of 
arms, as ment10nu.l btfore, st<.1i1 e<l in glass. 

The following is a c0py of St. Wilfrid's epitaph, in Yer c, ac-
conling to E<ltlius, St( phanus, and Drake :-

" \\.ILFR!DL'S hie magnus rcquicscit corporc pra:,ml, 
llanc domino qui aulum ductus pictatis amorc 
1'\:cit, et cximio sacra,·it nominc Pl:tri, 
Cni cl:1Ycs coeli Christus dedit arbiter orlJis ; 
Atc1ue auro et Tyrio dc,·otcs vcstiit ostro, 
(Juin ctiam sublime crucis radiantc mct:illo 
llie pchsuit trophaca1,1 ; nee con quatuor :iuro 
Seri bi E, angclii pracccpit in ordiue libros, 
Ac thccam c rutilo his condignam eondidit auro. 
Pachali qui ctiam solcmnia tcrnpora a cursis 
C,!tholicc et Justam conncxit dogma canon is 
<;>11e111 statucrc patrcs, dubioque errore rcmoto, 
( ·erta sua• gcnti o tcndit modcramina ritus, 
lnquc locis istis monachorum cxamina crcbra 
<'olligit, ac monitis ea, it..qu:c rcgula patrum, 
.':ietlulus instituit multbquc domitiuc Forisquc, 
Jactatus nimium per tcmpora longa pc1·iclis, 
()uin tkcies ternos po~tquam cgit episcopus annos, 
Transiit et Jmukns coclcsti rcgna pcth it, 
DonJ, Jc u, grcx ut pastoris cal!c sct1uatur." 

It ~till remains a custom with the corporation of this town that 
t. e 11..iyor for the nsui 1g year be chosen upon the Friday pr(;ceding 
t]ie l '2th of October ; and that on the feast of this holy man, 0l'
tobt' r 12th, the new mayor, so chosen, with the rest of the uotly, 
l~O proceed to the pa1·ish church from the :i.Uoot-hall, for the purpose 
of instaJling him as the mayor of this borough, and that he do 
recd\'e the sacn.mcnt at the hands of the minister; mid that his 
~ta d' office, and other paraph rnalia, do lie upon the altar <luring 
<li\·ine service and sermon. Thus the clay was solemnised in houoc 

of St. Wilfri<l . 
Taylor's History of this Dorough, Bvo. states that the oath of the 

to.vn's s rgcant runs thus:-" You shall well and truly execute 
nJHl exercise the saitl office call cl the town's St;rgcant, within Pr(;s
ion, an<l all franchises and liberties thereof from the fea t day 
of .'t. Wilfrid the Archbishop, then next following, &c. So help 

me God." 
Contiguous to the Roman Catholic chapel of SL \Yilfri<l, the 

Bc-ncdictine nuns of Ghr.nt had a comw tlious hc,usc, for the educa
tk n of young ladies, so fate as the ye1r 1 l '2, but they arc now 
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fixed in the pleasant and healthy c.ituation of Caverswall castle, 
near ._ tone, in StafforJshi.re. The house use,l by the c 1mm i 
now occupied by John Troughton, Esq. (formerly mayor of the 
borough,) a respectable solicitor in the town. 

ST. ~fARY'S CATHOLIC CHAPEL, 
FRIARGATE DROW, 

This building is situate upon the west side of Friargate, ancl ,;ya~ 

the original chapel in 17 92, previous to the one being built in 
ishergute, but of late has be..:n converted mul beautified into a 

h ouse of religious worship, by the subscriptiolls of the con.;r gation, 
ancl is served by the clergymen from St. \Yilfri<l's chapel; indeecl 
i t may be justly termed a chapel of case to the other. This erec
t ion i lightc<l by five eliptical windows each, on the north arnl 
south sides, with a front gallery only, suppOi ted by slender iron 
pillars. Entrance to the gallery at the outside, by a double flight 
f steps; two semi-circular windows ornament the front, giving 

light to this gall ry. The altar is enclose<l within u niche, orna
mented with a most excellent paintiug of the Lord's upper, 
nclose<l in a gilt frame, suspended over the altai·, copied from a 

painting in the chapel at Cheltenham, by Miss Helen ClaYerino-, 
a la<ly belonging to a very ancient Catholic family, in Northum
berland. There is a good pulpit, and fifty-six benches in all, 
together with a neat vestry attached at the west encl, and a small 
o-arden . There is also a house for the residence of the incumbent, 
but at present occupietl by l\Ir. U. Holmes, police surveyor. 

l\fETIIODIST CHAPEL, 
I.UNE STREET. 

Situate on the west side of Lune-street, a cornmoclious brick 
buil<ling, measuring 23 yards in length, by 19 in breadth, presents 
i L(;lt: of :m elegant and rommamling appearance, with t·wo en
trances, embellished with freestone porticoes, supported by four 
T uscan 11illars, and pLtlirnental fronts; and two li:.:.ntlsome iron 
gates and railing, enclosing a small area, which give an adtlitional 
ornament to the building. The inside is well li~hterl, with five 
attic windows, and th ree .i. rorrnan oms, lighting the body of the 
chapel, to the front, and has a large chptic galltry, hrautifie<l 
, ith a fine stucco ceiling. The pews are well ftnishetl, and .ire 

G 2 
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cnpablc of holding 2000 people, and with the pulpit forms at\ 

unique appearance. This chapel was opened for the first time on 
Tuesday, December 22nd, 1817, with a sermon by the Rev. R. 
Newton, in the morning and evening, which produced on that, 
and the succeeding Sunday, the net sum of £121. ls. Id. The 
whole is planned with a degree of taste and elegance seldom to be 
met with in structures of this kind. The superintendent has a 
convenient housf! near the chapel; but it is regularly served by 
a routine of preachers from other circuits. The congregation is 
numerous and respectable. The gas is already introduced, and 
when lighted has a brilliant effect. 

INDEPENDENT CHAPEL, 
GRIMSHAW STREET. 

This chapel is built of brick, lighted by six windows in front, 
of an eliptic form, and two entrances ; the gallery square, sup
ported by light iron pillars; and a pulpit nearly in the centre. A 
burial ground is attached, with a small house behind the chapel. 
The front is pallisa<led, and has two gates. They hold a school 
within the chapel, on Sundays, for the purpose of educating their 
youth. Mr. Hamer, a young man of probity and worth, (assisted 
by others,) renders personal assistance to this laudable institution. 
Incumbent, Rev. W. M. Walker. 

PRESBYTERIAN CHAPEL, 
FISHERGATE. 

'l'his chapel is opposite the entrance of the Terrace, and forming 
a part of Chapel-street; a neat brick edifice, with a hip roof, an 
square gallery, well lighted by eight eliptic windows, with a small 
burial ground, walled in, and an iron gate to the front entrance. 
The gas is introduced into this chapel, for the purposes of even-
ing wor hip. 

UNITARIAN CHAPEL, 
CHURCH STREET. 

Its ituutio1 is at the bottom of this street, near the toll-bars, o 
the north si<l.e, built of brick, and well lighted; it has a front gal 
lery, containing a small organ; with a pulpit belo v, and well pewed 
Tbey have a small cemetery for the buri l of the defunct. There i 
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good house, fronting the Church-street, for the use of the minister. 
A library was originally attached to this chapd. The Rev. J hn 
Ru<l<l, F. L . S. formerly niinister of this chapel, was the founder 
aml president of the Literary and Philosophical Society established 
in this town, mentioned in a former part of this work; he was J. 

pian of excellent endowments, ancl gentlemanly adtlrcss; upon the 
whole, he was a 1,erson of an intuitive genius, and, at one time, 
w.1s much respected . In April, 1 1(1, J;:;cussions were agitated «t 

this chapel, upon the doctrine of the holy Trinity, and other reli
gious topics; but were afterwards <liscontinucd, on account of their 
assuming an appe,mmce quite unexpcctnl; not promoting, as thLy 
were first intendul, the interests of piety and religion. An atl<lrcs 
on the nature and advant:,gcs of a Philosophical Society in thi!'l 
town, was written an<l puhlishe<l by thi Ilev. John Ru<ld. Pre
sent ineuH,bcnt, Rev. Robt. Cr ''e. 'l'his gentlt"m:m keeps a chool 
for the education of youth in the r:n6 i!>h, Latin, antl Frcn h 
classics, alld meets with general encouragunrnt from the public. 

ST. PAUL'. CIIAl'EL, 
V.\UXIIALL ROAI, 

Was formerly used as a place of wor hip by that et of chris. 
tians denominated Kilhamites, but now as a house ofwor hip by tho e 

people adhering to the service of the Established church, but not 
con ecrated. It contains an eliptic gallery, supportul by s1enc1cr 
columns, together with an excellent reading d k, all(l w<"11 

pewc<l; it is lighted by six 4 ,.onnan windows to the front, "·ith two 

doorway . There is al o a g.1tcway antl palli ading, enclosing a 
sma:l plot of ground to the front. This chapel w.is purdias d, 
and designated St. Paul's, on the 52 th day of October, 1819. 
l\Iiuistcr, llev. 1'. Pe~irson. 

B.AP'l IST CHAPEL, 

This ch,1pel is situate<l ut the top of Lccming-strce', near King
stred, a good building, of br;ck, lighted by five windows t the 
front, two of ,\hich hav circular heads, and a neat cntr:rnc 
frontinn- the smaH burial ground, which is walled in an<l an ir n 
gateway. 
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'HI . ns· l\IEET[NG HOU E, 
FltlARGATE, 

n t c t! " 2i e of Friargate, built of brick, stands this meeting 
house, ha, ing se windows, and a pediment, to the front. The 
building is it n.tc at the top of an area, and has a neat gravel walk 
from the rnain entrance, which is walled in, with two folding doors 
fronting the Fri r,at . This building possesses all that plainness 
nd irnplicity · hich tlistinguiilh that highly respected ,ect of 

chri!.tian -people. 
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CHARITABLE INSTITUTIONS. 

THERE are in the town a Dispensary, one House of Recovery, 
and a room within the Dispensary appropriated to the use of the 
ladies forming a committee for the Lying in Charity. These insti
tutions are valuable in themselves, in as much as they tend, in their 
respective spheres, to alleviate the sorrows of our fellow-creatures 
in time of distress; indeed we ought to accustom ourselves to think 
of the troubles and anxieties of human life; of the solitary cottage, 
the <lying parent, and the weeping orphan. We never should 
sport with pain and distress in any of our amusements, nor treat 
even the meanest person with contempt and cruelty; many have 
looked down with scorn upon others, who have risen to be their 
auperiors in future years. 

DISPENSARY. 

"See tender pity comes ;--at her control 
Drops the big tear, and melts lhc stubborn soul,-
1-Ience rose yon pile, where sickness finds relief, 
And lenient care allays the weight of grief." 

This important and useful institution, the public Dispensary, is 
for the accommouation and relief of the sick and infirm poor. It 
was first established on the 25th of October, 1809, being the half 
centenary of his Majesty George the third's accession to the throne 
of these realms, and has since been conducted upon the most liberal 
principles. The support it has experienced has enabled its con
ductors to distribute its benefits to an extent peculiarly gratifying 
to the humane and reflecting mind; it relieves all objects of sick• 
ness and misfortune, provided they are recomm nded by a subscri~ 
her, and their case be such as come within the nature and object 
of the institution itself; but in case of sudden accident the recom-
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mcn<luti n is <lisp-:nse<l with. Benefactors and :rnnual su bscribcrs, 
who have paid their donations and sub criptions, will be entitled to 
recommend popcr objects of the charity, according to the follow
ing ru]e: the mayor for the time being to have the power of 
recommending five patients at one time upon the book; each resi
dent clergyman, of every denomination, in the town of Preston, 
two patirnts at a time, over and above the recommendations they 
may be entitled to in resp et of their b nefactions or sub riptions; 
every . ubscriber two patients at a time, for each guinea of annual 
ubscription; and every benefactor one patient at a time, for each 

five gum.:rts benefaction, over and above the number he or she 
may be entitled to recommend, in resp et of his or her annual 
subscription. The number of patients relieved siuce its commence
ment, up to Octob r 22r.<l, 1817, was 12,239. 

This noble edifice has a fine polished stone front, well lighted 
by eight eliptic and i;:quare windows, fronting Fishergate, and i 
pallisade<l, with two flights of steps going up to the main entrance 
from the street, ornamented with an elevat d lamp, for the pur
pose of giving light, by gas, in the winter time, which considerably 
onbellishes the front. 'l'he inside is well planned for the purposes 
it wa built for, consisting of a room for the medicines, with a room 
on the ground floor, arnl a kitchen below, for the matron, together 
with drawing and other roo1ns, so useful and essentially necessary. 
Upo11 the whole, it is an honour and a public ornament to the 
town, for such an edifice to be raised by the volunt, ry contribu
tions of the wealthy inhabitants and others, for the purpos. s of 
charity and benevolence. 

Total number of patients admitted since the opening of the 
Dispen ary up to October 25th, 1819 :-Home patients 7354. ; 
Dispem-:ary patients 86Dl; total lG,O 1,5. 

Officers for the year 1819-20 :-The llt. Hon . the Earl of Derby, 
patron. Committec.- H.ev. J. G. l\Ion-is, president, Mr. S. Crane, 
treasurer, ,vm. St. Clare, .l\I. D., R. W. Robinson, l\I. D., ,vm. 
St. Clare, jun. 1\1. D., Hugh Dewhurst, Esq. mayor, 1\Iessrs. Geo. 
Jlorrod.s, R lph Alderson, Thos. German, Richd. Hamer, John 
Hamer, William Taylor, Richd. ,v~lton, Timothy France. John 
Taylor, secretary. H my Vernon, M. D., surgeon, (since gone 
to Paris.) 

Printed recommendatious may be had of Mr. S. Crane, treasurer. 
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On Wednesday the 1st of November, 1820, the subscribers to 
the Dispensary met, and reported that the expence of that esta
blishment, from November, 1819, to November, 1820, was £403 . 
.(s. 4d. The receipts amounted to something more than that sum; 
amongst these the treasurer reported the donation of £50. from the 
Earl of Derby, and £20. as a legacy from the executors of the late 
John Myers, Esq. of Crosby. The numb1:r of patients admitted 
on the books is 194,7; of these there have been cured 1464, re
lieved 107, declared incurable O, dead 63, vaccinated 173, on the 
books 132,-tot:il 1947. It is a circumstance worthy of remark, 
that not a single patient has died at the House of Recovery during 
the past year. The report states the number admitted at 102, of 
which 99 have been discharged cured, and 3 now remain in the 
house, ending November, 1820. Present surgeon to the Dispen
&ary, Mr. Peter Johnston. 

HOUSE OF RECOVERY. 

There is now a House of Recovery established, near Trinity 
church, and was opened for the reception of patients on the 28th 
day of June, 1813, which is furnished with medicine from the 
parent institution. This House of Recovery is solely established 
for the general good, and for preventing the spread of contagious 
diseases, to which towns are peculiarly liable. 

LADIES' CHARITY. 

A room is appropriated within the aforesaid Dispensary for the 
express use of the Ladies' Lying-in Charity. The object of this 
institution is for the relief of poor married women in child-bed, at 
their own houses; who not only receive medical assistance, but the 
use of bed linen, and every other necessary that their situation 
requires, anu is chiefly supported by lauies of the first respecta
bility. Its affairs are condLcted by a co1mnittce, and ranks amongst 
the first charities in the town. 

There are other societies for the relief of the indigent in the town, 
managed by committees, and formed into regular districts; witness, 

· THE BENE VOLE T SOCIETY, 

Instituted December 14, 1812, for the purposes of visiting and 
relieving sick and distressed poor, at their respective habitations, 
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and is tliviclcd into districts. Treasurer, Mr. H. P. Fleetwood, at 
the Bank; secretary, l\Ir. '\-V. Slater, at l\Ir. Horrocks's yard 
warehouse. 'l'he rules and cases are regularly printed, with the 
reports of the clifferent states of poverty corning under tbe eye of the 
institution, and a list of the benefactors and subscribe1s annexed. 

CATHOLIC CHARITABLE SOCIE'I'Y. 

The Catholic Charitable Society began their benevolent career 
on the Gth day of June, 1731, and continue to dispense their 
boun ty to the poor and necessitous quarterly, at the house of l\Ir. 
Richard Shepherd, the White Hart, Gin-bow-entry. They are 
governed by rules set forth under the auspices of the Reverend the 
Ccitholic Clergymen of the town. 

There are various other societies similar in tendency to these we 
have just stated. 

VACCINATION. 

Vaccination is now practisecl with weat success, by Mr. Thos. 
Lodge, honorary and corresponding member of the London Vaccine 
Institution, also by other respectable surgeons resident in the towu. , 

V\Tm. St. Clare, M. D. who is now got into years, has laboured 
much for the comfort of his fellow-creatures, and deserves, for his 
charitable services, a vote of thanks from the community at large. 

ALMS HOUSES. 

" Oh take me to your hospitable dome ! 
Short is my passage to the friendly tomb, 
For I am poor and miserably old." 

The Alms-houses exi£tecl in their full splendour in 1291, aud 
were contemporaries with the religious hospital extant at that 
time.~ Viele the Lincoln taxation book for further particulars. 
Tlwy were erected at the end of four different streets, viz. Fri:ir
gate, Churchgate, Fisbergate, and Wilfrid-street. (now called 
Church-wien<l,) leading to Ty the.barn.street. A vestige of these 
Alms-houses may be seen at the present day, consisting of three 
dwellings for decrepid old men and women, and are behind what 
is tenncd Seth German's glazing-shop, (now use<l by l\Ir. Kilner, 
chair-maker,) but they are totally ueglected, aml ·going fast to 
decay. Alms-hot~ses stood formerly where Elelock's malt~kiln 
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now stands (formerly called Ahns-house-la1-1e, and RrLwcry-lanc,) 
at the top of Mount-street. The present House of Correction now 
stands where Alms-houses stood, containing sixteen dwellings; 
which arc 110w placed in the roa<l leading to the work-house, 
consisting of only five dwellings; upon the front of which, 
engra.vcn on stone, the following inscription occurs:-" These 
Alms-houses erected at the expC'nsc of the Co1poralion, in the y ar 
1790, during the l\Iayoralty of Edw. Pedder, E. q." 

It is v ry probable that Spitcal -moss was property belonging to 
either the IIo pital or Alms-houses. The word Spitt:11 is derived 
from the Teutonic, ignifying Alm· prop rty; but this property, 
left for eleemosynary purposes, seems to .bve beu1 lost to these 
institutions during the civil convulsions which have taken place 
ince the days of Hemy the th. 

WORK HOU 'E, &c. 

" • fan wants but little here belon·, 
Nor wants that lilt! long." 

This white edifice stands upon Preston moor, on the left haF1d 
side leading to the race course, is built in an airy and healthful 
ituation, very commodious, and has the appearance of a country 

seat; it ·s subject to a governor, and committee, who regulate 
the inkrnal busine.s with economy and cleanliuu;s. Divi1w ser
vice is ngulnrly performe<l once a wetk here, by our worthy cm·ate, 
the H.cv. l\T. :\fork. The former "·ork-house stood near byke-hill, 
anti may still Le seen; it is now converted into private dwelling 
houses. 

A general vestry was held on 'l'ucsday the 31st of October, I ..zo, 
when the Hcv. H. C. ,vilson, A. I. vicar of the parish, chairman, 
reported that the select vestry for managing the affairs of the poor, 
had .. within the short space of six months, not only rede mcd the 
town from debt, bnt had enabl d the acting overseers to clepo ·it 
more than one tl10usarnl pounds in the bank, and to reduce the 
c1n1rterly poor·' rate from ls. 3d. to 9d. in the pound. 

Poor-oflicc, and Yagrant-office, in Church-street. Overseer.",
- Ic·sr. l'obi11son, ,,·Jn. r, and Ellerthorpe. 
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THE PUBLIC SCHOOLS. 

"fHERE are three public schools, together with ladies and gen
tlemen's boarding schools (which will be enumerated in their clue 
place,) a11d other seminaries of minor importance, within the town. 
We ought to regard all public and private schools as nurseries of men 
for the service of the church or state, and those for the softer sex 
as nurseries of piety and virtue; these tend to raise the mind to its 
due perfection, and give it a taste for those solid enjoyments which 
afford the highest transport, without the grossness of remorse which 
attend vulgar enjoyments. Education when it works upon a mind 
fraught with virtue, draws out to perfect view every clawning 
virtue and perfection, which, without such means, are never able 
to make their appear,rnce. Ladies and gentlerr.en's seminaries (or 
boarding schools,) have considerably augmented, oflate years, in 
this pleasant and improving town; a more salubrious situation 
could not be found than this place and neighbourhood, for the 
general purposes of educating youth; its public walks and society 
are, every way, calculated to ensure the permanency of these esta
brshments. 

FREE GRAMMAR SCHOOL, AND OTHERS. 
" The first great step to the cultivation of the understanding is to get a habit of study.•' 

The Grammar school of Preston is situated at Syke-hill, bottom 
of Stonygate, for teaching the higher branches of classical educa
tion, and is patronised by the Corporation, who pay the salaries to 
the masters; and probably was founcl~d by them. The head mas
ter receives £45. ancl the second ma~ter £4,0. per annum. Mr. B. 
,vorthington left a field, or enclosure, for the benefit of the head 
master, which is now built upon, and produces £50. per !lnnum 
for ground rents. The school is open for boys from all pa.rti, 
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without restriction, except those boys who are not the sons of free
men of the borough, who usually pay by the quarter, but this is 
now nearly extinct. Boys are admitted at the discretion of the 
masters, about seven yearn of age, and are not liable to superan
nuation. N um bcr of scholars gencrall y average forty. The present 
masters arc the Rev. Robert Harris, n. D. curate of St. George's 
chapel, head master, whose salary is in all £100. per annum, 
e..xch.isive of the compliments paid him at Shrovetide, by the boys 
under his more particular care. The other parts of education are 
under the conduction of the Rev. John Harrison, curate of Grim
sargh chapel, and lecturer to the Pcnitentiary house in the town. 

There was a Blue Charity school, in Midsprit-wiend, endowctl 
by ?.lr. Roger Sudcll, in 1701, which has been recently annexed 
to the ational school. This institution, as well as another, upon 
similar principles, attached to Trinity church, are conducted upon 
the Madras, or Bell's system, which it is hoped, in process of 
time, will supersce<le the old method of Education. The one at 
Trinity church was establishecl by means of the Rev. E. Law, 
A. l\f. who laboured hard for its endowment and perpetuity. 

The "\\Teslcyan :Methodists have an extensive room immecliatcly 
uncler their chapel, the ( entrance out of Fox-street,) well lighted, 
and supportecl inside by slender columns, ancl used as a Sunday 
school. They have a library fol' the purpose of circulation, 
consisting of books and tracts; this tends much to facilitate the 
progress of their schobrs in the art of reading ond moral improve
ment. l\Iany indi\'idual, of both excs, give their attention 
gratis to this laudahle institution. 

There are other Sunday Sch ... ols established, where the children 
receive every attention from the different teachers, who volunteer 
their s rvices on this occasion. Adult schools arc in existence, 
for both sexes, am1 are well attended. 

There arc five ladies' boarding schools in the town, viz. :-l\I rs. 
Godfrey's, l\lrs. Y ats's, :Miss Cole's, l\li:sscs Jones', JI.Iiss Y.!r-
11old's; and two for the education of young gcntlemt.n, viz :
the Rev. \Vm. Hope's classical, mathematical, arnl commercial 
ac.idemy, (who succeeded the Rev. E. Chaclwick.) .Ml'. Hope has 
enjoyed the advantages of a full and regular attcmluncc nt one of 
the first Univ r itics in the kingdom; his course of instrnction 
includrs English grammar, elocution, composition, and the e!e-

u 
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mrnts o:' m ntal philosophy; the Greek and Roman cla sics; a 
cC1mplcte cour~e of m:;thcmatics, and the elements of practical :m<l. 
theoretical astronomy; terms £30. per r.nnurn for boar<l and cdu
catirn. This school is below Lor<l Derby's house, pleasa11tly 
i.ituatc<l, awl very salubrious, having a large space of lan<l behincl, 
for the purpose of recreation, and stands on the north side of 
Church-1=treet, liglitc,1 by 14, windows to the front, with an open 
space, gateway, an<l pallisading. The Hev. R. Harris, B. D. takes 
young gentlemen to board and c<lucate at his own house, adjoining 
the Free school. The Hev. Joseph Selkirk, curate of Bal<lerstone, 
has a classical antl commercial acmlemy, in Lune-strert, for the 
education of young gentlemen, which seems to be well attended. 
The Rev. T . Penr.on, curate of St. Pnul's, also keeps a school for 
the general pmposcs of education. The Rev. 11. Cree, Church
s.trcet, near the Unitarian chapel, keeps a school adapted for the 
purposes of giving a finishetl education to young gentlemen, in the 
diffrrent branches of the English an<l French languages. l\Ir. Pa
tt 1~ttrc teaches the French language, in the town, ancJ resides in 
I ,uuc-street. l\fr .. .'cdgwick has a11 excellent schcol, for rd1Jcating 
yr uth, in a room umler the Free-school, Stonygate; he teaches 
also at some of the boarding schools in the town. l\Ir. Leigh's 
&cademy, in Cannon-street, ougl1t not to be forgotten; this young 
man drscrvcs well of society, by his efforts in teaching the cbssics 
to his young pupils; many of whom are well versed in the English 
:rn,1 Latin Grammar. 

Preston is pleasantly situated for t11e purposrs of educatillg youth, 
tbe air being so salubrious, its standing upon a commanding cm1-

nc11ce, its walks, its ,·ie,,·s, its river, all cause admirnticn in 
visitors, who say that Preston is a town well calculated for the 
put-poses of education. 

NATIONAL SCIIOOL. 
"To profit by study, we should dctenninc to possess.• 

At a m1merous and respectable meeting of the inhabitants of 
Pre ton and its vicinity, fnends to the Established religion, held 
,,t Dr. hcpheru's library, on Good Friday, L 14, Ricl1. ·e-wsliam, 
Esq. in the chair, on the motion of the .Rev. R. Harris, it "·a'i 
unanimously resolved,-

" lst.-That it is expedient to found, withcut delny, a school 
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for the instruction of boys and girls, upon D.-. Il.Jl's . y tern, and 
in conjunction with the Diocesan committee of tbc ~J.tional Society 
for the EducaLion of the Poor. 

" 2ncl.-That it is desirable, with the consent of the vic,1r, as 
trustee, to unite the new institution with the Blue schools already 
founJ.ed in this town, but so as not to pn:ju.lice tlrn ch,nitabl~ 
intentions of Roger Sudell, their pious foutlllcr. 

"3rd.-That the following gentlemen be appointed a committee 
for carrying the plan into effect, with power to ad l to their num
ber :-The ,vorshipful the l\Iayor, the Rev. the Clergy in Preston, 
:\Ir. Ald. Grimshaw, l\Ir. Alcl. Travers, J. S. Aspden, Esq. H. 
Assheton, Esq. 1Ir. Bairstow, l\1r. BickcrstafC Mr. Buck, Mr. 
German, J. Gorst, Esq. l\Ir. Hopkins, S. Horrocks, E-q. 1\1. P., 
Mr. Petty, l\Ir. J. mith, l\Ir. ,voodburn. That a subscription 
be commenced for defraying the expcnc~ of the requisite buildinb , 
and otherwise carrying the design into effect." 

iubscriptions were entered into, very lib r.illy, at the meeting, 
an:l met with tlle entire approb1tion of every gentleman in the 
town, who subscribed with ..ilacrity. ~Ir. J. Pcdtler was appointed 
the treasurer. 

This ornament to the town is a large neat hi-ick building, ercctc<l 
upon a plot of ground presented by the Earl of Derby, near the 
Syke-hill, on the roatl leading from the Free Grammar school to 
A venham, exceedingly well lightell, by l round topped windows 
in all, including the north and south base; thr c windows of which 
form the base of a pediment, with a stone upon its front, intimating 
its being built in 1814. 

T 1e Blue schools are added to this institution. The plan pur
·ued is Dr. Bell's system, with other improvements iutroducetl 
through the unwcaricd experience of ::\fr. Abbott, the prese11 t 
u 1-ter. 'l'he insHle consi~ts of a room, 90 fret long, by 48 broad, 
11 tl is embclli hcd with an excellent clock, anti desk. 'l'he wal:s 
re seated rouml, for the scholars who arc 1 ',lrnin;; writing ancl 
nthmctic; they have semi-octagon s· ats in the crntrc of tllt! 
chool, fixed for the vario 1s classes. The s ·hool will hold <.iOO chil-
lr '11. 'l'hcrc is a chool for the girl , in lhc upper room, for thv 
:ompouml purposes of rcudini,;', writing, knitting, and s •wing; 
h" entrance to which is fro111 a ·tair-case, at the outside of the 
·chool. '1'~1 y have u repository op ned at cert.tin times, for th , 

H CJ 
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reception of their needle-work, which is offere<l on sale, at reduced 
prices, for the benefit of the institution; such a plan as this carries 
with it its ov,n commendation, and reflects credit upon its friends 
and supporters. They have boxes fixed in the school, for the pur
pose of receiving contributions from its numerous visitors. The 
gir:s alt<'rnatcly come from the tcp i-cbool to the bottom one, in 
onkr to facilitate their knowledge in reading. l\liss Chapman 
presides over the girls' school. This imtitution is regularly visited 
by those ladies who are its supporters. The children go to church 
every \Vedncsday and Fri,lay. 

The .l T ational school system is a<lapted for all circum3tanccs, and 
as the improvement of the mind is considered as being superior to 
the comforts of the body, it requires no extraordinary funds to 
support it, one person being able to teach upwards of 600 persons 
with apparent ease. The monitors take a deal of care out of the 
hands of the master, improving tbemsdvcs at the same time. 

This school was opened January DLh, 1815, and is entirely sup
ported by don::i.tions, annual suLscriptions, and congregational 
collections, which all tend to its perpetuity. 

For the sak~ of encouraging the chilllrcn, clothing is purchased 
from the manufacturers themselves, ancl made up at the cheapest 
rate possible. The parents pay for them by instalments. 

At a meetiug hclcl on ,vhit l\Ionday, 1817, the following report 
was ma<le by the committee:-

" That the Rev. H. Harris, B. D. be the superintendent; l\Ir. 
Hopkins, the secretary; l\lr. J. Pedtlc1·, the treasurer; S. Hor
rocks, Esq. l\I. P. president; Rev. R. C. Wilson, v:car of Preston, 
vice president; E. R. Travers , Esq. Etlw. Clayto11, Esq. auditors; 
~Ir. Lodge, surgeon; visitors, J. S. Aspden, Esq. 'l'. Il .. cldison, 
Esq. Jno. Addison, jun. John Bairstow, S. Horrocks, jun. George 
Horrock:,, Jno. La·we, Jas. l\Iounsey, ,vm. Shawe,\\ m. St. Clare, 
)I. D., J. Swainson, \Vm. Taylor, Vvm. Tomlinson, r.nd C. . \Yal
ker. The number of scholars this year was gradually increasing, 
the average attendance since Christmas, 1816, has been 3 0 boys, 
arnl IGO girls, exclusive of absentees from sickness arnl othc causes. 
That by l\Ir. Abbott's management the general progress an l disci
pline of the scholars have materially adv nccrl since the last 
report." 

There are a number of copies remaining of all the repnr . , with 
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the rules, and a list of subscribers, which may be had at the 
school, together with any other information a stranger or visitor 
may require. 

The benevolent mind dwells with peculiar satisfaction on those 
institutions which have instruction for their object) and wh"ch 
extend it where it is most necessary. 'l'o this w may add, that 
those who neglect education in their youth, by wasting their time 
and neglectin~ to cultivate their talents, give shrewd signs that, 
as they advance in life, they will be guilty of the same neglect and 
dissipation in each of its future stages. 

CATHOLIC SCHOOL. 

" Let us learn to read, Cu the uol,lest of all purpo,es, the attainment of truth." 

This elegant edifice is situated in Fox-street, (a new street leading 
from Fishergate to Friargate, an<l at a short di tance from the Roman 
Catholic chapels,) and was project d by the present pastors of the 
Catholic congregation, the Rev. Joseph Dunn, and the Rev. J. G • 
.1\Iorris, an<l <lepen<ls for support entirely on voluntary contribu
tions. The walls are of brick, with a pediment, under which ,i 

lozenge recess of freestone is placed for the reel ption of a dial. 
There are sevet1 attic windows to the front upper ruom, appro

priated to the females; and six below, lighting the boys school. 
'rhe plan consists of one large room on the ground floor_, and ano
ther of the same dimensions over it; at one end of the school are 
rooms for the accommodation of the committ e, and at each end 
arc houses for the residence of the master and mistress. 

The front entrance is decorated with two Ionic pillai·s; the fol
low·ing laconic inscription occurs over the doorway, viz. "Catholic 
School," cut in raised letters; within it is supported by three 
5len<lcr iron pillars, wherein the gas proceeds up the shafts to 
burners fixed thereto, in order. to ligb t the school upon various 
occas·ons, and mor.; particularly in the winter timeJ when the 
aclult scholars attend for the pmposcs of education. The walls arc 
encrusted with sixteen tablet·, filled with the names of the variou~ 
donors to this laudable estaLlislunent. An cxcdlent desk is placed 
at the top of the school, for the u c of the uperintendcnt. An 
hypocau!:-t, ronnnonly calltd a cockle, is built adjoining the north
wes~ w.111, for the purpose of heating the school gradually during 

11 3 
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the winter season; this plan, adopteJ. by its v,rortby founder, en• 
tirely supercedcs the necessity of coal fires within the room. This 
school is calculated to hold 600 children. The Lancasterian plan 
is pursued, with other improvem nts introduced by Mr. Perkins, 
of the Lancasterian school, in ~lancheskr. The desks are of cast 
iron. A portrait is fixed to the wall, opposite the front entrance, 
of its benefactor, the Rev. J. Dunn. 

'l'he girls school, over this, has its entrance from the corner of 
t. Wilfrid-street, with an ascent up a winding stone stair case, se

cured by iron hand rails. Inside this female school room sixteen 
tablets em hellish its north and south walls; with the donors' names 
inserted iu them ; overlooking the desk of the mistress a neat 
marble tablet appears, with the arms of the lady patroness, within 
a shield, and below a tablet, bearing the following inscription:
" Preston Catholic School establishctl Anno Dom. 1814..; Lady 
Patroness, l\Irs. Dalton." Opposite this, at the bottom of the 
room, an excellent painting, within a gilt frame, strikes the ·visitor, 
of its venerable founder, the Rev. Joseph Dunn. 

Adjoining this, there is a room containing the books belonging 
the catholics of the town, for the purpuscs of general circulation, 
establishld by their pastors, on the 13th day of February, 1820. 
Rules for its guidance are published, and may be had on application 
to l\1r. Carr, a promising young man, who acts as secretary. 

Attached to this institution are two excellent play grounds, 
walled in. Instructions are frequently given upon the truths of 
the christian religion, by the clergymen belonging this establi h
ment, in the school. An A<lult school is also earried on once a 
week. 

On l\Ionday the 29th August, 1811,, the foumlation stone was 
laid, by the Rev . . Joseph Dunn, who pointed out the nature an<l 
objects of a Catholic Sunday and Day school bein~ cstabh 1ed in 
this populous and increasing town, anu implored the ble:.sings of 
the Almighty upon it. 

The following gentlemen are amongst iti:; supporters, viz. :-The 
Earl of Derby; S. Horrocks, Esq. l\I. P.; E. Hornby, Esq. :\1. P.; 
'I'. S. Shuttleworth, Esq.; R. W. Robinr.on, l\I. D ; 'l'. W. France, 
E q. ; Sir Robt. Peele, Bart. 1\1. P. His Grace the Duke of or
folk; Duke de San Carlos; Archduke of Austria; P. Ho rocks, 
Esq.; Wm. St. Clare, M. D.; Hon. R. Peele; J. Dalton, Esq.; 
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E. Pedder, Esq.; Lady Gerrarc1; Sir Wm. Jerningham; S. 'l'em
pest, Esq.; -. Riddell, Esq.; R. Pilkingtonc, Esq.; J. Swainson., 
Esq.; T. Dlanch:.u-d, Esq.; T. B. Addison, Esq.; G. Jacson, Esq.; 
and many other respectable individuals resident. in the town, and 
many distant in other counties. 

The following circular wa:1 issued on the 17th day of Marcl1, 
181 , by its founder, ancl addressed to the subscribers:-

" On the part of the conductors of the Catholic school, in Pres
ton, I beg leave to return my thanks for the patronage which you 
have given to that e.stablishment. The accompanying list• pre$ents 
the order and mode in which, in grateful characters, on the walls 
of the school, they have recorded and endeavoured to transmit to 
posterity the names and contributious of its numerous friends and 
benefactors. Feeling as they do the greatest sense of gratitude to 
all the supporters of this establishment, they have a peculiar satis
faction in viewing the great proportion of Protestant names, mnny 
of them of the highest respectability, which occur in the catalogue, 
:rnd they consider this circumstance as a demonstrative proof of the 
spirit of harmony and charity subsisting between them and their 
friends of other religious denominations. Signed, Joseph Dunn." 

Public charities, benevolent associations, and public schools for 
education, ar continued purposely for the gratuitous relief of every 
speci{;s of distress, and especially the e<lucation of youth; they are 
peculiar to christianity, no other system of civil or religious policy 
has originate<l them; they form its highest praise and characteristic 
feature; an order of benevolence so disinterested and so exalted, 
looking before and after, could no more have preceded revelation, 
than light, the sun. 

There is an association formed by the Catholic ladies of the tom1 
for clothing poor children) in order that they may be enabled to 
come for education to this establishment. These children walk 
round the town in procession, annually, every ,Vbit-Monday; 
afterwards they have a banquet. 

Rules, reports, and other regulations connected with the internal 
economy of the school, may be had on application to Mr. Richard 
Anderton, the master; or of Miss Sarah J onesJ the mi tress. 

• A list of the subscribers to the school, with the amount of their donations, was 
nt to c-ach of them, as an acknowledgement of their well wishes to tlus pra1 cwortl1y 

institution, with an accurate plan of the tablets on the north aml south walls, and the 
name; inserted in them, as they appear to the visitor when iu the school. 
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Behind this school the Catholics have a Burial grouncl, or Ceme
tery, with a neat Oratory of brick, ornamented by a hip roof', on 
the centre of which stands, in order to beautify it, a croslet of 
stone. The followil\g inscription occurs, cut in stone, over the 
ntrance :-" It is a holy and a wholesome thought to pray for the 

dead, that they may be loosecl from their sins." 2ncl l\fach1beus, 
xii. 43. The inside is ornamented with stucco lvork, representing 
the Holy 'pirit, in the form of a dove, with rnys of glory falling 
into the angles of the roof. A .... 'orman window lights the altar, 
consisting of painted glass, by that eminent artist l\lr. Raphael 
Egginton, of Birmingham. The figure of a cross is represented, 
fringed with an orange borclure; at its foot emblems of death and 
mortality are finely executed in vivid colouring, and has a pretty 
effect. The altar is painted in imitation of dark marble, and gives 
a sombre pect to the building. Glass candlesticks mount the 
altar, which give an unique appearance to the window before which 
they stand. l\Iany tombstones are laid in the yard, with appro
priate in criptions. Flowers and shrubs arc permitted to grow 
amongst the tombs unmolested. 

" How frail the bloom, how 1,hort the itay, 
That terminate& us all ! 

To day we flourish green and gay, 
Like leaves to-morrow fall.'' 

'l'he whole is walled in, with an elegant gateway lea<ling out of 
·t. \Vilfrid-street. 
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THIS town can boast of having .ill extensive Theatre, very com
modious, and well fitted for the purposes of the drama; the stage 
is spacious, and well adapted to convey the voice intelligibly to the 
ear; the gallery large, the boxes, &c. tastefully decorated, and 
well arranged for the accommodation of the numerous visitors who 
frequent it during the race week, and other seasons of the year. It 
is hoped that this place will be resorted to during the ensuing guild 
year, 1822, by those ladies and gentlemen visiting the town <luring 
this grand fete; no doubt remains but able performers will be 
brought down from the motropolis, for the purpose of giving eclat 
to this fe tival, celebrDted every twentieth year. We know that 
certain persons of morose and narrow minds, view theatrical repre
sentations as abuses that ought to be expelled from society, as 
tending to fceu the passions, and thereby nur ing vice. This 
knowledge of the world, they call kno, ledge of vice and folly; 
and they s ck for tho c cornmunicaticn and instructions in books, 
which they think it is in vain to look for from representntions of a 

scenic nature. By such arguments have many reasoned themselves 
out of society, and have I ft a world which their extensive abili
ties, exemplary integrity, and gcntlene s of manners, might have 
adorned and improved; by retirement from places of amusement 
man n either bcncfi ts himself nor others; his virtue is of that u elcss, 
untried kind, which, like the seeming courage of a cowanl, is sm~ 
pccted by all men. Let us not relinquish the pleasures of the drama 
too hastily; nor allow the milk of human kindness to be soured by 
goomy reflections or ahsmchties, which human nature is perpetually 
liable to. Let us take a calm review of every scene pa ing before 
\lS .i it strikes our rnind with some hi torical evidence of the pride 
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of the human heart, of the sordid miser, the proud coxcomb, the 
spendthrift, and the prudery of the female sex. The mind is not 
only ligln ened of its burdens, but is somewhat improved by 
seeing the human character exposed in such a variety of stages. 
Those who avoid the theatre, or other places of rational amuse
ment, never fail to become selfish ancl avaricious; perhaps full of 
vice, ignorance, brutal and unfeeling, full of resentment, quarrels, 
gaming and intoxication. l\Iore may be gathered from a play 
well performed, in one hour, than what may be learnt from read
ing one month. In this opinion I am certain many men will agree ; 
but exczptions there are in .. 11 cases. 

THEATRE ROYAL. 

" 'Tis pleasant through the loop holes of re:reat 
To peep at such a world; to sec the stir 
Of the great Dabe!, ::md not feel the crowd." 

Eligibly situated on the south side of Fishergate, may be seen 
that commodious brick building called the Theatre, embellished 
with a pedimental stone portico, supported by four Tuscan columns, 
and possessing three entrances to the front, viz. to the boxes, pit, 
aud gallery, (although the middle, or box door, answers at present 
as an entrance to the whole house.) The inside consists of two 
ti .s of boxes on each side, whilst the lower boxes run round in 
an eliptic form, and are well adapted for the purpose of viewing 
the scenic exhibition. The pit and gallery are capacious, the 
scenery is good, and the whole house is well ornamented, but as 
yet wants the gas introducing, which it is hoped will be put in 
execution by the ensuing guild year. 

This edifice was built by subscription, in shares, and was finished 
by the last guild held in 1802. The subscribers arc entitled 
to what is termed a silver ticket, which gives them free admission 
to :my part of tbe house during the performance. 

The drama does not seem to be much encouraged here, as in the 
populous towns of Liverpool and Manchester; the Prestoni:rns 
seemingly think that the productions of many of our dramatic wri
ten,, who have written expressly for the stage, are in some degree 
mutilated by those histrionic amateurs (if they may be so ci;lled,) 
vho fnquent our Theatre. Indeed, upon some occasions, many 

excd'.Pnt tragedians and comedians, together with vocal performers, 
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have paid a visit to this tow,1, in order to exhibit their marvellous 
powers to the criticism of a Preston audience, and have been duly 
receive<l by a warm encore, an<l rewarded too for their emi11ent 
services. 1\Ir. Ryley, the witty author of the Itinerant, in 6 vols., 
occasionally pays a visit to this place, and exhibits his New Brooms 
to a crowded and admiring audience. 

1\Ir .• John tanton was formerly the mauager of a company of 
Thespians here; he was highly respected, but met with unforeseen 
clifficul ties in the course of his theatrical career; his tal n ts were 
exerted, ancl admired by bis friends at all times, in giving a<ldi
tional lustre to the drama by his pencil being <lisplayed in the 
5cenic art. He was an excellent painter, and took a view of Stony
burst college, a seminary used as a place of education for gentlemen 
professing the Catholic religion; from this an engraving was pub
lished, one of which may be seen at the house of our respected 
fellow-townsman the Rev. Joseph Dunn, who resides upon the Pa
rade or Terrace. 

The old Theatre was originally up Woodcock's-yard, going out 
of Fishergate, but was deemed too small for the increasing popula
tion of th town, and which gave rise to the pr sent one Wl! have 
been describing. 

ASSEl\IBLY ROOl\1. 

"Jn the smooth dance, to mo,·c with graceful mien, 
Easy with care, and sprightly though serene, 
To mark th' instructions echoing strains co1ne)' , 
_<\ml with ju t steps each tuneful note obey," 

This elegant and rerr.arkably capacious room, built at the ole 
expense of the Earl of Derby, is situate clown thc- court of the Bull 
Inn, ( the front of one of the main windows may be seen from 
Church.street, on looking clown the court.) This room measures 
in length thirty-two feet, by twenty-four in breadth; excepting 
the anti-cham hers, cc. appended thereto; ancl is lighted by five 
wimlows in all; two of the centre ones have Nonnan or rcuncl 
heads, in the centre of the i::quare, and are supported in the inside 
hy four fluted Ionic pillars in all, that is, two pillars to each win
dow. It i cmbelli heel with three grand glass chandeliers, the 
miLldle one consi,leruhly larger than the other two, which have a 
()'littering appearance wh n lighted up, and dazzle the eyes of the 
beholder, at first sic.ht ; these are suspendecl from a rich variegated 
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stucco ceiling. There is a bi-oad orange coloured cornice runs 
round the room, intersected with bucks' heads cabosed argent, 
being emblems of part of the charge of the bend in the coat armour 
of the Derby family. At each end of the room the crests of the 
Earl of Derby and the Duke of Hamilton and Brandon appea1·, 
inserted inside square frame-work of stucco; which are as follows: 
the Earl of Derby's crest-On a cap of maintenance, an eagle and 
child, with wings expanded, topaz, prcyin~ upon an infant in its 
cradle, proper. That of the Duke's crest as follows-In a ducal 
coronet topaz, an oak fructed and pendrntcd transversely in the 
main stem, by a frame proper, the frame or. 

The curtains to the five windows arc of an orange colour, and 
are disposed ofin broad folds, and produce a fine effect when drawn, 
on the evenings of amusement. There is an attic orchestra at the 
head of this room, for the accommodation of the musicians. Balls 
are held here during the race week, the winter season, and other 
public occasions. The ball for the Ladies' Charity, which is held 
here, generally produces £40 and upwards; this is laudable in 
itself, inasmuch as it tends to 1<lminister comfort to many who 
arc afflicted by the hand of di tress. 

Sedan chairs arc in constant requisition during the winter assem
blies ; as well as for the purpose of conveying ladies to card parties, 
balls, and routes, held at private houses. These portable chairs 
are under the immediate patronage of the Queen of the Assemblies. 

IlILLIAim ROOM . 

There is a public room appropriated to this purpose, in Cannon
street, ornamented with an excellent table, made by Gillows, of 
Lancaster. This is well attencl<'cl by many gentlemen of the town, 
and seems to be a fashionable amusement. Terms may be known 
on application to the owner, l\Ir. "'\Vm. Poole. 

'I'here is a private billiard table, in a room up \Voodcock's-p:i.ssagc, 
going out of Fishergate. 

COCK PI'l'. 

This large building, built of brick, ancl well lighted, is situate 
upon the right hand si<lc going do rn 'toHygatc, entrance through 
the Eagle an<l Child yard, l\Irs. Yatcs's Church-gates; and is very 
capacious inside, and every way calculated for the pmposes of that 
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n.musemen t termed cock figl1 ting. It is usc<l only during Lhe race 
week, under the imme<liate patronage of the Earl of Derby. This 
place is now used as a SunLl::y school, and seems to be well 
atten<lcd. 

l\IUSIC ACADE:\IY. 

The science of music has been cultivated ofbte with much success, 
in this populous town and vicinagc, by many ladies and gc11tlemen of 
the nrst distinction, and ethers. In<lec(l this sweet science forms a 
part of instruction so liberally bestowed upon those who receive 
their education in the various boarding schools situated within the 
precincts of the town, where youths of both sexes are taught the 
nature and sensibility of ha11110nious sounds. 

It is with pleasure that we here state that a ::.\[usic Aca,lemy is 
erected in Cun non-street, going out ofFishergate. It is built of brick, 
two stories high, containing in all six windows to the front, and 
cmbelli she<l with a pedime11t. This building is every way adapted 
for the purposes it was erected; the 1Jppcr room measures 14 

yar<ls in length, by 9 in breadth. This academy is conducted 
by l\Ir. 'I'. Clough, Professor of i\Iusic, Orgr.nist of the Parish 
church (St. John's.) 

The l\Iusical Society of this tcwn did, with great propriety, pro
ject a concert, for the benefit of ::\Jr. Clough, in January, 1819, 

which was numerou ly attended. Great mn;t was due to the per
formers, for they excrtetl Lhcmselvcs in a maimer which cu.lktl 
forth gmcral satisfaction frorr. the numerous auditors of the first 
respectability, assemblc<l upon the occasion. 

l\Ir. Clough's succes iu teaching Logit:r's nLw system of musical 
education has fully answered the expectations of his fril nds. The 
most rcspectal,le boarding schools in the town and vicinity have 
adoptcJ. it, n1ul in fa t this town ha surpassed all prccedency. 

THE COLD BATH. 

Thls hath is situate at the foot of Spa-brow, near the ble1:ch
worh of ::.\Ir. Davi s, going to the ~It.rsh, rn<l consists of a good 
dwelling-house, antl bath, wallc<l. in. This hath consists of n 
. qnare rLccss, well flagg~<l. at the bottom an<l. sides; the water 
lodges inside this reservoir, and is perpetually filled by fine spring 
water i suing out of the side of the hill above. There is (.'\·cry 
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:iccommodation for ladies ancl gentlemen visiting this pbce of' 
Hygeia, sucl as bathing gowns, &c. and separate apartments arc 
fixed for both sexes, for undressing and dressing; they have also 
a shower bath. This place is much frequented in the summer 
ieason, by persons of all ranks and sex, and teuds much to inYi
gor:i.te the human body when in a relaxed state. Terms may be 
kno,rn on enquiry at the house adjoining the bath. 

AVENHAl\I GARDENS, 
TOGETHER. WITH TIIE WARM AXD COLD Il.ATIIS. 

l\Ir. Jackson has erected, below the walk at Avenham, imme
diately upon the slope of the hill facing the river Ribble-, a neat 
rural cottage, for his own residence; and two baths at a small 
<li tance from this, together with an elegant flower ancl kitchen 
garden encompassing his residence, for the accommodation of the 
ladies and gentlemen of the town and vicinity. These gardens are 
well cultivated and beautifie<l during the season, and give credit to 
the abilities of this young gentleman, who seemin):!;ly pays every 
:lttention to the science of horticulture. Terms may be known on 
~pplication at his house within the gardens. 
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WORr ' OF PUBUC UTILITY. 

HE gas has of late been introduced in this town, through the 
indefatigable zeal of n geRtleman well known amongst us, whose 
name shall appear hereafter, who, like a comet, acts in a very 
eccentric manner with respect to his cours~s, (alw:1ys succeeding 
by his steady perseverance,) but in fact has been the means of 
doing good by moues peculiar to himself, and unintelligible to 
vulgar minds; similar in effect to those erratic orbs in the firma

Jent. It perhaps may have been his fate, momentarily, to be 
m iscomprehended by fools, and misrepresented by knaves, (as is 
nlways the case ;) to be abused for all tl1e good he actually does, 
nd accused of ills with which he has nothing to do. 

'l'his improvement, of so great an importance to the tradespeop1e 
n geueral, together with the Water-works, erected by l\Ir. Abbatt, 
vere obtained and finally establishecl in this borough, by means 
eyond the ~rasp of vulgar intellects, and even by methods dia

nctrically opposite to those which the mass of people universally 
m rsue. To effect this, augurs a profound knowledge, inherent in 
he mind of the projector, as well as a liberal turn of thought in 
hose who arc its supporters, in lending their patronage and pursl's 
owards bri11ging these improvements to a stJte of perfection, within 
h e reach of the inhabit:.mts, for their own private conorny and 
ood, as well as for the emolument of tho c public spirited gentlc-
1cn who were the re(uly instruments in bringing thc;;e ex"ellcnt 
nprovcmcnts ,vithin the t wn; u.nd which, in my opinion ought 

be remunerated according to their deserts, from ibe contri'm
om of the public whom they wish to benefit. 

I 2 
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G. S V{ORICS, 
orrosrr.E l'LEASANT STREET. 

Light! why yes, good man, we ha Ye superior light ! ! 

This useful pile of brick building st'.inus on th . road leadinJ to 
Avenham-walk, from Syke-hill, ancl is exactly opp :site Pleasant
s.trect. 'l'hc whole of this erection is environed by a wall goin~ 
rntirely rounll, (part of the building facing the sou~h serves the 
purpose of a wall.) Behind the CJmpting-house the door-ways, 
or entrance, is situated, always secured against all persons, exctpt
ing the work people employed about the works, and those upon 
business. There are within its boundaries three gasholders, 
capable of hcl<ling thirty-two thousand cubic feet of carburetted 
hy<lro~en gas; and another also, which will hold four thousand 
cubic feet of gas, antl is used for condensing the gas before it passes 
through the purifier; together with gasometer-houses, fitly built; 
two retort-houses; one purifying-house; an<l a compting-house, 
outside the wall, with an upper room for the trustees to meet 
in ; together with a lofty chimney, for the purpose of conveying 
the smoke, issuing from these vomitaries, into the atmosphere. 

The yard, and the various buildings erected inside this boundary 
wall, an' all perfectly adapted to the diffl:rent :pui-poses of making 
gas. Indeed they present a singular appearance to the eye of the 
visitor, on his approaching them. 

This comp·my was formed by the gentlemen of the town, (as
sisted by its first promoter, the Rev. Joseph Dunn, of whom it 
rn::i.y be s::tid, this erection, so essentially useful to the illhabitant 
ut large, owes its origin,) with a capital of eleven to t,velve thou
sand pounds, for the supply of carburettcd hydrogrn grts; in order 
to light the various streets, housu; of worship, sl10ps, apartments, 
and cotton mills belonging to the people of the town, whic:h hitherto 
}1.1s g iv,m the most general satisfaction. 

It is thus this truly ancient ancl improving Lorough of Preston 
is become the first town, excepting London, in which gas has b£>cn 
txt'tisivl'ly introduced; and was first contracted for, by the inha
bit •. n~s, on the 20th clay of Fc.bruary, 1616; although Liverpool 
}1as of late nude rapid strides, imitated hy .:\luncbcHt!r, Dolto11 
and Dl~ckburn. 
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They have a reg ular scale of ch:irg, !I printed, stating the hour 
of buming; together with the technical appellations given to the 
various burners 1~ow in use, such r.s To. 1 aml 2 arg:md, j ts arnl 
cockspurn, &c. ; also rules by which each consumer is governed. 

At a meeting held in Jnly, 1820, by the Gas Proprietors, it 
r,ppearcd, that the amount of capit, l 5trnk in bringing the work 
to their present state of perfection is tlo, 759; of this sum £11,.335 

bacl been raised in slur s; £2, 7 .39 is th~ ~mount of profits add cl 
to the capital ; and the company arc in llebt to the amo\mt of t,1 

remaining sum, £1,977 ; although the works have cost a rn l h 
greater sum thJn was originally estimated. 

~Ir. Grafton, the first superintendent of the Gas-works, exhi
bited a model of gas apparatus in the' own-hall, with specimen 
of lights, from difft:rent burners, of various forms, which ga e 
rreneral satisfaction to the numerous company of ladies, gentlemen, 
and otl1ers, assern blccl on the occasion . 

l\Ir. Lester, from London, gave his lectures on the economy o 
l igl1t, in the Town-hall, from his light-increasing mirror , on the 
1'2th and 11th of Decembrr, 1817. Hdlectors were placed npt-n 
the summit of the pillars of the Church-gates, in or<l r to e. ·hibi 
the effect of his new invention, but did not answer the c. ·pec tat' on"I 
of the inhabit:mts. 

1\Ir. Elsworth cl serves praise from the proprietors of the G· ~
works, fur the depth of judgmcut a 1<l acum n «lic:playccl by l i11 in 
h~ erection of these works, so highly useful to the in:. ,'.J:t, nts ut 

l ... rgc, by supplying them with so cheap :•n<l brilliant a light. 
'I'h n w lamps, formed aft r the hap' 01' a pillar, in •'isl rr

atc, add much to the beauty of the c,llrancc from Liverpool, c.ml 
were cast by Salisbury and Co. of DLullcy . 'l.'he lamps mountinrr 
the top of thc ... e pi1lars nre upon a novel construction, a)l(l arc 
iighted by gas, wh:ch add.,; grLUtly to the v.nious i nprov me11t 
t..king place annu:11ly in the to, ·n. nc f thcs~ L mps gives a light 
equal to seven 111ould cJ.mll s. 

In order to <.?;i vc our readers some f int idc of the n1tur of t 1e 

gas app::ir::tus, "·e here su ljo ·n an uccount, not that we crn .·nctly 
1l scribe t!lC worLs, with all the various improvements , liiclt 
perpdually rnakillg, by those ing:cniot s mech nics ,; ho have t11~ 
conduction of such works. 

The g·1s-light appa ·atu consists of a retort, gc-nc.·ully six f1.:ct. 

I 3 
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~ix inches long, by deven or twelve inches in diamet~r, open at 
one of its extremities, to which is screwed, by mea!1s of a flam1ch, 
a door-piece; to this a door is applie(l, which is shut close by a 
screw fixed in the centre. The coals to produce the carburetted 
hydrog"n gas, are shut up close in the retort, and the whole arc 
c.1rbonizeu by a fire placed underneath ; the retort being placed in 
a sort of oven or furnace, so that the heat surrounds every part, 
except that at which the coals are introduced. Around the pace 
of this ov'.:!n a flue leads from it to the chimney, the aperture of 
which is regulated by a small damper. A fire brick preserves the 
r :;t'.)rt from injury by the intense heat of the fire underneath it, 
ancl causes i t to be heated in a uniform manner. A cast iron pipe 
conveys the volatile products of the coal to a 1·efrigeratory of c;;.st 
iron, in which the t:n, &c. extracted from the coal are clepositec.l; 
from whence they can be drawn off by means of a cock. 

'The gas is then con vcyed from the refrigeratory to the top of a 
~ylinc.lxic,11 vessel, or receiver, which is in that part air tight, con
s•_• quently, th~ gas displaces the water in this receiver to a level 
with the sm·tll holes formed round its common edg(;s, where it is 
pnmitte<l to escape, and rises in bubbles, through the water of 
the well, into the rec~ptacle, or gasometer (othenvir,e gashol<lcr.) 

'fhis gasometer is made of wrought iron, and is c,1pablc of rh:ing 
or sinking (although many are fixed upon n. different plan, and 
hence called '"tutionary,) nearly to a level with the top of the well 
which hol<ls the watn-, when it will evidently be nearly filled with 
t1,at elastic £uid, wliich rises gradually as the g::.s e11ters it from 
tl1e pipes, and dislodg s the water. ·weights are suspentled to 
b:ihncc and keep it tcady; it is generally strcngthenul in the 
im:dc by two or three sets of iron stays, and is sometimes luted. 
It is well paiuted, rnsidc and outsi1le, to preserve it from 1·ust. 

Tl1e use of the g1someter is to equalize the emission of the gas, 
,, hich i.,sucs from the retort more quickly at some particular 
ptrio<ls than at others; when this takes places the ve. s, l 1 ise~ up 
t;,, receive it; and when the stream from the retort dimiui ·h e:-, the 
weight of the gasometer expels its contents, the balance weight 
being not quite so heavy as the gasometer, in order tl at a regular 
pressure inay be exerted to compress or force the gas out at the 
burners, with a proper jet. 

The gas, after it has deserted the deposit vessel, and before it 
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r cac'.1es tlie gasometer, is passed through a receptacle of lime water, 
which totally d 'priv 'S it of all the bituminous and sulphurous 
matt"r inherent in it, and thereby causes it to cease from having a 
11oxious smell. 

From the gasomekr it enters a pipe, and passes through other 
conduits to the burners, or lamps, where it is inten<led to be co11-
5umcd. These burners are forme<l in various shapes, either by 
tubes ernling with a si111ple orifice at which the gas issues in one 
regular stream ; and, if once lighted, continues to burn ,dth a 
steady and brilliant light, as long as any gas is supplied from the 
main pipes. At other times a number of very minute holes are 
made in the encl of the burner, which is screwed on to the end of 
the tub2 or pipe, which forms as many "Jets de .feu," and pro
<l uces a very brilliant appearance. 

It would be well if something grand were dispbyed by means of 
gas, during the ensuing carnival, or guild, an<l exhibited to the 
vast concourse of nobility, gentry, and others, expected to assem
ble, in order to shew what the town possessed within it..; own 
immediat~ sulmrbs, as well as to display the utility and beauty 
of gus. 

If th" gasometer of a gas light appJratus has a diamet~r of 5 feet, 
by 7 feet high, it will contain a sufficient quantity of gas at 4, 

cubic fret per light, per hour, to gi. ve -W hours light to a brilliant 
arg 11vl lamp ; or 5 hours to eight lamps, equal in intensity to HU 
supplied with oil. 

Such a gasometer will be filled by the distillation, in the retort 
of about half a bushel, or a quarter of a hundred weight of coals. 
The remains whicli are found in the retort, after the proce s is 
finished, consist of most excellent coke, which, in point of real 
value, for culinary fires or manufactorics, return a considerable 
portion of the whole expence ! ! 

This invaluable discovery, which at this present time bestowi 
additional lustre on our houses of worship, theatres, inns, coffee
roo1ns, cotton-mills, shops, houses, and streets, is rapidly spread
ing its extraordinary benefits throughout the various commercial 
towns in the kingdom . 

.. To doubt remains but that since its first institution great and 
in;;cnious improvements a,e forming, in the making of this valuable 
elastic matter, and more particularly so iu the works belonging to 
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the Preston Gas Light Company. The worthy inlrn.l..>itants of this 
town have great reason to r-.turn thanks for so invaluable a disco
very; as well as for its introduction, dil"ected by a set of spiritet 
;ndividuals, and continued by their praiseworthy exertions. 

w ATER ·wo RKS. 

The \-Yater-works contribute much to the comfort of the inha
bitants; they display a vast .ingenuity in their contrivance, by 
forcing water into main pipes, and thence conveying it, by subor
dinate pipes_. through the different strert::i, so as to afford au ample 
supply to the inhabitan~s; as well ns to 11rovicle ag· inst fires, by 
fire plugs being inserted in the main streets, which may be consi
dered au10ngst the most useful improvements. The water can b 
effectually raised thirty-five feet above the h.,el, whence it can ri.e 
into the second and third stories of the houses. 

These works were first erected by l\1r. Robert Abbatt, and l\Ir. 
·woodcock, in the third year of George the Second, A. D. 1729, 
and first had wooden pipes, but afterwards were exchanged for 
leaden ones. These piprs, in their turn, have been taken up, and 
cast iron ones placed in their stead ; together with an entire ne" 
engine of three ho1scs power. 'l'he pipes extcnc.l as far as the Chapel 
yard of t. George's, \Vincklcy-strcct, and ,Yi: ter-strect end. Ac
conling to t1JC grant of the corporation, the proprietors have the 
liberty of erecting a reservoir in the .1\-farkct-plucc. 'l'he large 
reservoir, or what is generally e.1lled "the Folly," is situate at the 
bottom of .Mid-sprit wiend, which supplies the various pipes with 
water, in order to serve the town."" 'l'h<.se Water-works were 
granted for the long space of nine hundred and ninety-nine year!>. 

There is a well at the bottom of Pcttycoat-lune, now called l\Iid
~prit-wiend, surplied with wc.ter from the Folly, where the people 
of the town resort too, in numbers, daily. Notwithstanding all 
this, water-c:n-ts are permitted to parade the streets three or four 
times per clay, (Sunday excepted,) for the special purpose of sup
plying those people who have not the opportunity of having the 
water conveyed by pipes. 

* It has been said, but with what truth we know not, that the corporation o~jectcd 
to water being sent into the town on Good Friday : " Why thc,.1," replied .,lr, Robcrr , 
Abbatt, the proprietor, " if this be so, every Friday &h" I be called Goul Friday;' 
her Qc no water come, through the pipes en this day. ::i\lm!ay i< also a day of exception. 
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1tJANUFACTORIES, &c. 

The mech:mil!.ll skill and invention <li:;playccl in the canstructbn of the various 
app.:r:itus used in II cotton spinning mill, exceed all cxpcc '.ation, ru1d would alone su{. 
fl ee to do honor to the genius of Great Britain. Tlie mutual communication of the 
various wheel is promotetl by means of the steam• engine; a prodigy of wonder to the 
,age and the philosopher. 

PRE 'TON i::; situate in the very heart of the county palatine of 
Lancaster, an<l may be ranked as the second emporium for the 
cotton-spinning and manufacturing businesses, and will probably 
remain so, from the aspect it wears at this time. The chief persons 
who carry on the business, are men of opulence, probity, and spi
rit, and deserve well of society for their public conduct, in giving 
life to the town, by the number of individuals employed in their 
works, and from whom the various trades-p ople look to, in some 
degree, for support. The chief of their raw material is got from 
Liverpool, which lies very well for the purpo es of land and water 
carriage. There are at this time 16 spi11ning-factoriPs, or cotton
mills, in full employ. l\Iessrs. S. Horrocks, Esq. l\I. P. and Co.'s 
concern, shall begin our first account, as they have a right to the 
precedcncy in this case ; and so we shall proceed in regular orc.1 r, 
describing, impartially, each edifice alternately. 

llORltOCKS' YARD COT'l'O.'•MII.LS A.'D WAREIIOVSE. 

This ma3s of building stands at the bottom of Church-street, on 
the right hand sille goiug down, consi ting of four factories, toge. 
thcr with an extensive warehouse, con isti11g of u compting~housc, 
and other offices, li3htcd in th front range with eleven wiu<low , 
by four storil high, with pcdimental front, mounted by a fine 
statue of llritan11ia, the genius of Dritain, finely carv<td, with n 
balcony behind this f:gure: in the centre of tl1e roof sunnounte<l 
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high, ornamented with a balcony in the centre of the toof, mountell 
by a gilt vane. There are other out;..officcs, such as the compting
house, and other buildings connected with the cotton spinning 
business. Adjoining thi extensive factory, on the side next the 
canal, a fine steam-engine house presents itself, built of frecstonr, 
with a towering brick chimney, for the purpose of carrying the 
smoke into the atmosphere, which would otherwise annoy the neigc
bourhood, if suffered to ibsue out at a low altitude. This erection 
forms a majestic appearance. The mechanism of this powl'rful 
£team-engine is said to surpass any in the kingdom, for beauty 
and cleanliness. l\Ir. Wm. Taylor, a gentleman ofliternry acquire
ments and chemical knowledge, deserves great praise in this regard; 
and for other regulations so wisely introduced by him into this v:;st 
concern. The engine worked here is forty horses power. Firm, 
Messrs. Horrockses and Co. 

The Duke of San Carlos, Spanish Ambassador, visited this town, 
on Wednesday, October 22nd, 1817, on bis way to Stonyhurst 
college, attended by Don Campuzanio, arnl Don Cab:illero. Accom
panied by Nicholas Grimshaw, Esq. the mayor, tne Rev. Joseph 
Dunn, and nir. ,vm. Taylor, they visited the different edifices; 
together with the factories and machine shops of 1\Iessrs. Horrockscs 
and Co., and expressed the greatest admiration at the regularity, 
cleanliness, and order observable in every part of their establish
ment. 

Under the good-natured impression that neither the time nor 
the imagination of my reader should ever be wasted, or put to the 
stretch, by any matter which may in any degree prove irrelevant 
to the subject we are now treating 011, I have thought provcr to 
trespass a little upon the patience of my reader, by o.nnc'll.ing an 
account of the nature and operations of what is generally termed s 
team-engine. Manufactories of steam-engines exist within thi 

county, particularly at ~Ianchestcr, Bolton, Wigan, and. Preston, 
and are now very numerous in those districts where machinery is 
much required. Almost every where they are constructed. with 
some differences; ancl c>mbellished and ornamented according t 
the taste of the mechanic. We shall, therefore, proceed to g; ve 
statement of one which is in general use, so that we may, in 
some degree, shew the nature and power of this stupcntlous and 
wonderful piece of mechanism, usc:tl for various 1,urposts. Thi 
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engine consists of a large cylinder, or barrel, into which is fitted 
a solid cast iron piston, which moves both itself, and a rod of mal
leable iron, in a parallel direction, (similar in effect to a forcing 
pump,) which rod is forced by the piston, whose power is created 
by what is termed vacuum. This rod is appended to a large beam 
and other apparatus connected to a fly-wheel, in order to equalize 
the motion ; by which alternate motion the grandest operations arc 
performed. The steam passes through a cast iron conduit from the 
boiler. This elastic vapour is conducted through valves, connected 
with the top and bottom of the cylinder; at the time this steam, 
or fluid, is entering the top, it is also alternately returning from 
the bottom. This fluiclic gas corning from the cylinder, either 
top or bottom, is conveyed through the eduction pipe to the con
denser; which is a large pipe, injecting cold water, by the use of a 
cock, from a cistern, and assisted by an oir pump, which creates 
or produces the aforementioned vacuum. There is a small cistern 
filled with water, into which enters a pipe from the condenser, the 
top of which is covered by a valve, which is called the blow valve, 
and sometimes the snifting valve; through this valve the air 
contained in the cylinder, and passages from it, is discharged, pre
viously to the engine being set in motion. This vacuum is the 
cause of the piston's movement. WI1ether the steam possesses 
great or little pressure, the engine is nearly of one uniform motion, 
which is invariably performed by what is termed a governor. Be
fore an engine is set to work, the cylinder, the condenser, and the 
passages between them are actually filled "ith common air, which 
i t is essentially necessary to extract. To effect this, is by opening 
the valves; a communication is then made between the steam pipe, 
the spc1ee below the piston in the cylinder, the eduction pipe, and 
condenser. The steam, or elastic fluid, will not at first euter the 
cylinder, or will only enter it a little way ;-but why? it is resisted 
by the air; but the air in the eduction pipe, and the condenser., it 
irresistibly drives before it, and this portion of the air makes its 
fi nal exit through the valve and water in the cistern. The steam 
admission valve is now closed, and the steam already admitted is 
converted into watPr, partly by the coldness of the condenser; but 
rising principally from a jet of cold water, which enters it through a 
ock, opening into it from the welJ, in which the condenser is 
otally immel'sed. When this steam is condensed) all the space it 
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occupi0d wouhl te a vacuum, did not the air in the cylinder ex• 
pand, anc1 fill all the space that the original quantity of it filled; 
but by the repetition of the mean for extractini a portion of the 
air, the remainder is blown out, and the cylinder becomes filled 
with steam alone. Suppo ·e then th cylinder beneath the piston 
to be filled with steam, ancl the still forth r admission of steam to 

that part of it to be cut off, while the communication between it 
:rnd the ccnden. er remains open, it is obvious that there will soon 
he a vacuum in the cylinder; because, as fast as the steam reaches 
the cornlenser, it is converted into water by the coldness of that 
vessel, and the jct playin:z; within it. At this moment, therefore, 
the steam fr, adm:ttecl abo,·e the piston, which it immcc iately 
1,rc. srs down. As soon as the piston reaches to the brttJm of the 
cylinder, the steam is admitted to the undtr side of it, and as the 
communication from the upper side of the piston to the conclenser 
i opened, while the further admisi-i n of bteam to that side <luring 
t~1e upward stroke is prevented, the steam ·which had pressed the 
p;ston down passes into the condenser, and is convrrt d into water. 
'i'he m0tion of the piston, by this altcrn1tc admission ancl extrac• 
tion of the stc:..m on cnch side of it, is thus necessarily continue<l, 
:rntl the dista11cc of its upward and downward rang~ is termed the 
1ellgt11 of its strokr. It communicates its reciprocating motion, by 
the connecting roll, to the grrat beam above, and thence by another 
conncctinp; rod and a crank, to the fly-wheel. To give an explana
tion to the rapid accumulation of power with an increJ.se of the size 
of the engine, it must he strictly observecl, that the regular force 
of the stc,un generally used is somewhat greater than the actual 
pressure of the atmo. phere; but, forming a supposition, by saying 
that it is no greater, it is well known that the atmospheric pressure 
i fifteen pounds on each square inch, a piston, therefore, sixteen 
inches in diameter, containing two hundred and one square inches 
of surface, will, alternately, be rnised and depressed by a force 
equivalent to a weight of three thousand and fifteen pounds. Here 
1:0 " lowancc is mat1e for friction, but after the requisite deduction 
en this account, ,d1ich may grncra11y be computed at one third, the 
di posab1c force cf the ng:nc, derived from each strok , will in 
tl;c end he v ry great. The con<lenser arnl tl e discharging pump 
cummunicat~ by means of a horizontal pipe, containing a valve 
cpening towar<ls the pump; the piston of this pump a1so contains 
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two valves, and the cistern at the top of the pump-cylinde contains 
other two valves, which, like those of the piston, open upwarch. 
,vhen the piston of the cylinder is depressed, the pistou of the 
<lischarging pump, it will be obvious to inspection, is depressed 
also, and its valves open, while the vuhc cluscs; hence, the wat..:r 

from the condensed steam, as well as the iujection water, and any 
pe1 manently elastic vapour or gas whi ·h muy be present, having 
passed through the valve, passes through the piston, and whe.1 
that piston is drawn up its V.:llves close, ancl ptevuit their return, 
as in ordinary pump-work. The w.tter aid g.ts that have thus got 
above the piston, as the latter rLes, open the val vcs at the bottom 
or' the cistern, in which the water remains till it is full, but the gas 
passes into the atmosphere. As the water in the cistern is in a very 
hot state, it is sometimes, for the purposes of LConomizing fuel, 
pumped up and returned to the boiler, the pump rod being attachell 
to the great beam. The utility of the discharging pump will now 
be appreciated, and it must be perceived how much more mate
rially it contributes to the perfection f the vucuum in the cylinJer, 
than if the water from the condenser merely ran off by a pipe. 
The steam constantly ru::,hing into the condense1·, has a perpetu,11 
tendency to heat that ve sel, as well as the water contained in the 
cistern, in which it stands j the whole of the steam, if this were 
u::icbecked, would not be condensed, or the condensation would 
not be sufficiently rapid, because the injection water itself flows 
out of this cistern. A part of the water is therefore allowed to flow 
from this cistern by a was~c pipe, anJ L n equal qu,.n,tity of cold is 
constJntly supplied by the pump. 

The furnaces for the steam-boiler..; at the Carnl-street cotton mill, 
h :ne been recently alterecl, upon an irnrro\'t:t principle, for tLe 
purpose of consuming the smoke generated from pit coal. This 
n ew principle will, we doubt not, have the desired effect in remov
ing the offensive nuisance of smoke, as "·ell as a great saving in 
fuel, from the adoption of this novel but economizing plan of con
structing furnaces. 

Opposite to this cotton mill, upon the north-west bauk of 
the canal, st.md, the large steam-engine house, built of stone, 
and erected at the sole expencc of the cann.l cornp:my, in L805, 

for the e.·press purpo e of conYeyin..; water into the canal, wh . n 
tlcfic'ent. Th..! water is pumped by me.ins of this pow..;rfol 

K ~ 
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engine, out of deep subterraneous tunnels, forming a communi
cation with the river Ribble. The engine enveloped within the 
walls of this massh·e building is rated at fifty horses power; but 
at present is very seldom used. 

FREXCHWOOD COTTON )HLLS. 

This extensive building is situate at the top of King-street, not 
for from Lark-hill, the elegant mansion-house of Samu..,l Horrocks, 
Esq. M. P., a worthy man, of a charitable and humane <lisposition, 
and much respected by all who have the pleasure of being personally 
acquainted with him. This factory, for the cotton spinning only, 
is built of brick, ornamented with n pediment, and cupola, 
mounted by a gilt vane; and possesses seventeen windows in length, 
by five stories high; together with a spiral stair-case, large engine. 
house, and other out-offices, highly necessary and useful. The 
steam engine worked here is eighteen horses power. Firm, l\Iessrs. 
Horrockses aud Co. 

MESSRS. VOSE AND BLEA DALE' COTTON l\IILLS, 

These buildings arc in Stanley-street, opposite the road leading 
to New Preston, and consist of two large buildings, one of 
which is four stories high, by seven windows in length, and the 
other five stories high, by eight windows in length, with out
offices for the use of mechanics and warpers, and for various purposes 
connected with the manufacturing and spinning businesses. There 
is a cupola upon one of the factories, in the centre of the roof. 
The lodge of water which supplies the steam-engine of twenty 
horses power, possesses a pecuiiar kind of beautiful fish, termed 
the gold fish, which is a great curiosity, as they may be seen in 
myriads at the side of the pond, provided a little 01t cake is 
thrown to them, in order to entice them to make their appearance. 
This may be deemed frivolous by many persons, but it is hoped 
they will pardon its insertion in this place. 

CIIURCII-STREET COTTO. MILL . , 

This factory is built after the form of an oblong square, with 
a small pediment in the centre of the front, and a cupola in the 
centre of tbP. roof, mounted by a vane. It is lighted with eighteen 
windows to the front, by five stories high. Thexe are many out-
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offices, such as tbe compting-house, ancl other buildings ef-sentia1ly 
necessary for the purposes of carrying on the cotton spinning busi
ness. Entrance to these cotton mills is out of Church-stree t, nearly 
opposite to l\Ir. Hope's academy, anu has of late been much im
proved by an elegant porter's lodge, and three entrances being 
erected; two of which, situate on each side of the middle or larger 
doorway, are ornamented with stone tablets being placed imme
diately over them, bearing the following inscriptions: " Ko admit
tance except on business," and on the other, " Church-street 
cotton mills." The middle entrance is surmounted by a semi
circular iron branch, with a lamp suspeuded in the centre, which 
gives the whole of these extensive works an unique appearance. 
The engine worked here is forty-five horses power. Firm, l\lessrs. 
Ainsworths, Catterall, and Co. 

HORROCKS, JACSON, AND co.'s C u TTON MILLS A l\D WAREHO USE, 

These buildings are situate at the bottom of Turk's-head-court, 
near Syke-hill, consisting of two spinning factories, and a large 
warehouse, containing the compting-house, and other apartments 
u;;ed for carrying on the business of a cotton manufactory. There 
is a spiral staircase lately erected, and a bell on one of the fac
tories. The steam-engine worked here is fifteen horses power. 
Firm, J\lessrs. Horrocks, Jacson, and Co. 

CLAYTON'S COTTON l\lILLS. 

This long building stands in l\Ioor-lanc, and was first erected by 
Collison and Watson, in 1771. (The population was only at that 
time 8,000.) It consists of a long range of building, built of 
brick, containing twenty-two windows in length, by four stories 
high, with an engine of ten horses power, and a cupola mounting 
the top of the roof. The present proprietor is Edward Clayton, 
Esq. whose house atljo~ns the building. 

KAYE's COTTON MILLS, 

'l'his large building is situated near Nock's Folly, upon the left 
hand side leading to the l\Iarsh, built of brick, in the year 1817, 
with a flat roof. It has ten windows in length, by six stories high. 
The yard is walled in, with a good entrance. The e!1gine is 
eighteen horses power. The proprietor, l\1r. Kaye, has erected a 

.i. 3 
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good dwelling-house attiguous to this building; and many new 
houses are erected in its immediate vicinity. 

PARK AND SONS' COTTON MILLS. 

This extensive builtling stands attiguous to the canal iron foun
dry, of Lord Balcarras, of brick, for the purposes of spinning only, 
lighted by ten windows in length, and six stories high, erected in 
the year 1817. The engine worked here is eighteen horse!; power. 
Firm, Messrs. Park and Sons. 

WILLOW-STREET COTTON MILLS. 

This extensive building stands partly in Leeming-street, and 
Willow-street, and is sometimes called Leeming-street factory. It 
is built of brick, containing to the front of the street fourteen win
dows in length, by four stories high; and at the end turning up to 
the porter's gate, there are ten windows more in length, by four 
stories in height; this end faces the north and has a kind of pedi
mental appearance. Behind this well-lighted building, there is an 
inner court yard, walled in, by a new door-way, and watchmau's
lodge, through which you have to pass when on business; which 
renders the whole works more compact than they were before, when 
ll direct road was permitted into Willow-street. The east side ot' 
this said factory, fronting the counting-house, contains ten win
dows in length, by four stories high. There is another building, 
forming a right angle from the aforesaid factory, lighted by six 
windows iu length, and three stories high, the cupola st:tnds upon 
this edifice, mounted with a gilt vane, and a ship crowning the 
whole. There is also an extensive warehouse attiguous, fronting 
these cotton mills, lighted by fifteen windows i11 the front base, 
by four stories high, together with machine shops, and other out
offices atla.pted to the spinning and manufucturing businesses. Tl1e 
engine here is now putting up, and is computed to have the power 
of thirty-six horses. Proprietor, J. Swainson, Esq. whose rcsi
clence is at Frenchwood-house, within Fish wick, in the immediate 
vicinage of the town. 

PALEY AND co.'s COTTON MILLS, AND LEIGHTON AND co.'s 
WA.REHOUSE, 

These buildings stand at the top of Heatley-street, leading out 
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of Friargate, used fo1· the cotton spinning only, are two in num
ber, adjoining each other. The first erection is lighted by fifteen 
windows in length, and four windows in l1eight; built of stone. 
The other factory is built of brick, lighted by nine windows in 
length, and .six stories high, with a machine-shop underneath, a 
foundry, and other necessary out-offices. This cotton mill is orna
mented with a pediment and cupola, mounted by a vane. The 
engine worked here is twenty-one horses power. 

Messrs. Wm. Leighton and Co.'s warehouse fonns a part of these 
extensive buildings, and is solely used for the general purposes of 
the cotton manufacturing business. 

Messrs. Paley and Co. are now adopting at their works, Messrs. 
Parke's apparatus for consuming smoke, and little doubt remains 
but that, in a short time, the town will be entirely free from the 
nuisance which hitherto proceeded from the various steam-engine 
chimneys. Hence a manufacturing town like Preston, need no 
longer be enveloped with glooffi, proceeding from an atmo phere 
amalgamised with smoke, so as to be impervious to the cheering 
rays of the sun. 

CANAL•DANK COTTON MILL, COMMONLY CALLED THE 

WORSTED FACTORY, 

This building situated on the right hand leading to the ancient 
Franciscan convent, now called the Old Barracks, and close to the 
canal banks, is built of stone, containing sixteen windows in length, 
by six stories high, together with some small out-offices, and a 
cupola, u ed for spinning only. The engine worked here is twelve 
horses power. Firm, Messrs. John Paley and Co. 

DACI{ LANE FACTORY. 

This was erected by l\Ir. Pearson, and stands attiguous to Tri
nity church, and consists of two buildings, one of stone and the 
other of brick, separated from each other, and used for cotton 
spinning only. One building is lighted by nine windows in length, 
and four stories high, with a cupola; the other contain seven 
windows, by 3 stories high, with a steam-engine of seven hor es 
power. Firm, Messrs. Caton and Leche. 
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INTERNAL ECO 10.\IY OF TUE TOW l T. 

HAl\IIlLE ~. 

'fnE Shambles"", near Molyneux-square, arc built in the form of 
a street, (chiefly the property of the Earl of Derby,) they have a 
sort of rude piazza, standing upon stone maintainers, and are two 
stories high ; the rooms over them are occupied by various persons; 
the shops have the respective nam s of each occupier painted over 
the doorways. The Strait hambles branch out into the Market
place, and are very narrow and incommoding. A stone tabkt is 
placed imm<i!diately over the archway at the entrance out of 
Church-street, bearing the following inscription :-" These hum
bles were built Anno. Dom. 1715, by Thos. 1\!olyneux, E q. 
second son of ir Juo. l\1olyneux, Bart. of 'reversal, in ye county 
of Nottingham," surmounted by the coat armour of this family 
of Des Ioulines, or Molyneux, which is as follows,-Azure, a 
cross moline pierced, or. Crest-Out of a cap of dignity, a pea
cock's tail in her pride, proper. This family hacl all the tract of 
land which lay between the rivers Ribble ancl :Mersey given them, 
by \Villiam the Conqueror; and for their valiant services done in 

cotland, had granted them for a crest-a dexter hand issuing out 
of flames of fire, holding an eagle's leg erased, all proper. Their 
seat is at Teversa1, in the county of Tottingham. 

There are six entrances iuto these hambles, for the accommo<la• 
tion of the towns people. First, the main entrance out of Church
street; second, the one out of Lord-street, by the Bull and Butcher; 
third, another coming out of Lord-street, by the Butcher's Arms, 

These Shambles possess twelve rude stone maintainer., to the front. It would be 
a great improvement were these pile of buildings entirely pulled down, and others sub• 
sti uted in their place, or otherwise erected in a more cli~ible . .ituation. The inere ;e 
of population, and other sub el1u.ent impro\ ement:;, loudly call for thi,-. 
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commonly called " \Yard's end;" together with three out of the 
Market-place, viz.-Through the Gin-bow-entry, the Stiait Sham
bles, and up Mrs. Rigby's yard, commonly called the Blue Anchor 
yard. 

The original shambles formerly stood in the street leading out of 
the 1\Iarket-place into Church-street, imme<liately opposite l\'.lid
sprit-wiend, and called to this day the Old Shambles. 

In order to o'3viate the filth produced in the Shambles by killing 
the cattle, slaughter-houses were erected in November, 1818, at 
the bottom of Bolton's-court, attiguous to Syke-hill. It were to 
be wished that the French moue of slaughtering animals were 
adopted. Lord Somerville, the patron of the agricultural society, 
some years ago made an attempt to introduce into England this 
simple but humane mode of killing the larger animals, by simply 
dividing or wounding the spinal marrow, (a practice known amongst 
them by the phrase, pithing,) but he could not prevail over the 
obstinacy and prejudice of ancient custom. The French have a 
gentle mode of killing their beasts, whilst the English are violent and 
outrageous. First, the peasantry live on terms of familiarity with 
their animals, and treat them with such kindness that they will 
follow them any where; and secondly, the place of slaughter is, 
after every instance, effectually cleansed from the smell of blood. 
The butcher who performs the operation has not even occasion for 
an assistant; nor is their the least noise, exc pt what is occasioned 
by the falling down of the animal. This humane mode is practised 
all over the continent, sml no man of common feeling can refrain 
from wishing it to be adopted by ourselves. 

INSPECTING OFFICE. 

An Inspecting-office was established in the Shambles, during the 
mayoralty of Wm. Prichard, Esq. in 1800. It appears, that from 

eptember 8th, 1815, to September 4th, l8Hi, 17,551, hides, con• 
si:oting of cow, calf, and sheep skins, were duly examined by the 
inspector. And from September, 1819, to S ptember, 1820, the 
following number were also inspected at this office, viz ...... I, 739 
hides, 2,691 calf skins, and 10,~03 sheep skins. 

FISH- TO TES. 

The Fish-stones are situated on the no th side Qf tl1e Marke • 
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::\farket-place, lea<ling towm·ds the south end, is generally filled 
with earthenware, glass, and toys. Upon the opposite side of the 
obelisk, towards the corn market and fish-stones, clothiCl's' stand
ings are placed. Linen, flannel, and blanket merchants, are 
situate all about the fish-stones, and that side of the Market-place, 
in cellars, let to them during the fair. On the west side of the 
obelisk, sweet meats, confectiouary, hats, clogs, shoes, pcdlary, 
cutlery, hosiery, &c. are exposed for sale. The cheese market, 
nearly opposite the Castle Inn. The vegetables in Cheapside, on 
both sides. The fruit opposite l\lr. Anowsmith's shop, as far as 
the lower end of the fish-stones, on both sicles. 

PUMPS. 

Pumps are now placed for the convenience of the inhabitants at 
large. One in the l\Iarket-place, near the fish-stones, and some
times used for tlle purpose of a whipping post for offenders guilty 
of misdemeanours within the borough ; handcuffs !lre fixed to the 
body of the pump. There are three pumps in Friargate, one nearly 
opposite the Hoop and Crown, one opposite the Friends' meeting
house, and one near the toll•barrs, at the bottom of Friargate. 
One in Fishergate, opposite :\Jr. ~raylor's, seedsman; and two in 
Churchgate, one opposite Water-street end, and the other near 
the toll-barrs. At the top of Lord-street, ii< where the swine market 
is held, there formerly stood an ancient draw-well, which is now 
superseded by a pump, which of late has been removed, and 
placed close to the corn warehouse formerly occupied by Capt. 
Thos. Ogle, which is a very good improvement. 

The mayors at their annual fete on Collop l\fonclay, (being the 
day preceding Shrove Tuesday,) had their new elected bailiffs 
whipped round the pump which originally stoou here. Collop 
Monday was a day, in the saxon era of our history, of extraordi
nary sport and festivity, and was kept up by them universally. 
A vestige of this pratice still remains; for our body corporate, 
precedecl by a band of music, with the town's flag borne before 
them, accompanied by a concourse of men and boys, walk what is 

The property situated in tltls part of the town originally belonged to the anci nt 
family of the Prcstons, but came into the possession of Alex. Rigl>y, Esq. in the year 
1682, who had other property in the north encl of the town, not far from Gallows-hill. 
From the Inquisitonum post Mortem, we find, that Ilandal Featherstone owned the 
\ilia of Preston, the 27th Henry Srd. 
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termed the bound:u-ies of the town ; and cause many persons to 
leap the colt-hole, situate upon the l\larsh, consisting of a large 
dam of water, where more leap in than over, to the great diversion 
of all present. This day, joined with Shrovetit1e, was called by 
our ancestors, the death of good living. The pancake bell is usually 
rung at eleven in the forenoon, as a signal for apprentices, whose 
peculiar holiday this day is; in fact, it has always been held, 
time immemorial, in this town ancl others, as an holiday for 
apprentices, and the working classes of society. 

L 
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EARL OF DERBY'S HOUSE, AND FRAN• 
CJSCAN CONVENT. 

EARL OF DERBY'S HOUSE.~ 

'' His brave contempt of state shall teach the proud, 
None but the virtuous are of noble blood; 
Here shall he his rcfin'd retirement choose, 
The glorious subject of some futme muse, 
\','hose lays shall fill the trump of endless fame, 
And this blest spot immortal Derby;s house be named." 

'tHIS building has a princely appearance, when seen from the 
main street. It stands on the north side of Church-street, built of 
brick, with a projecting pediment, otnamentetl underneath with 
a shield, and the following heraldic insignia carved within, viz.
Three bucks' heads cabosse:tl, and mounted by an earl's coronet, 
with the motto, '' Sans Changer." Twenty-four windows grace 
the front of this ancient but elegant edifice; two handsome flights 
of :;teps lead to the main entrance, from the area or plot of groun<l 
which intervenes betwee1l it and the first gateway. The door
way of the house is embellished. with two Corinthian pillars. The 
fine ornamented gateway, fronting Church-street, erectetl in 174-9, 
ia mounted by an earl's coronet, formed in malleable iron, and 

"' This house was formerly lhe property and residence of - Patten, Esq. of Pres
ton; whose coat armour is-Fuzilly erm : and sa. a canton or. It appears that Sir 
Thos. Stanley, Bart. married, in the year 1688, Elizabeth, only daughter and heiress 
to Thomas Patten, of Preston, in the county of Lancaster, Esq. who dying six years 
~frerwards, he married Margaret, daughter of Thos. Ilolcroft, of Holcroft, Esq. in 
Com. Lane. relict of Sir Richard Standish, of Duxbury, Bart. in Com. Lane. but by 
her had no issue, In the 7th year of \'Villiam the Third, he was elected member of 
Parliament for Preston. He diecl 7th May, 171.3, having had issur, by his first lady, 
four sou~, of whom Edward, the eldest, succeeded to the title. 
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beautified on each side with strong square dentellcd pi11la r:, 
mountetl by two urns; which give additional effect to the nna-rn-
ion-house. The whole area. is walled in, and pallisadecl at tthe 

the top, branching out from each side of the gateway. Thr.re:! re 
Yarious out-offices, and a large yard, together with gardens beh1iin<l 
the house, very extensive, all wa}J, d in. This house forms t,be 
Earl of Derby's r sidence during the races and guild. Per·soms 
are duly appointe.1 to hve within it, in or lcr to keep it clean, amcl 
prepare the apartments when thr family pay ..t d ·it upon the a ve 
and other occasions. 

The first of this family created an earl, was in the year 14 h, 
named Thomas Stanley, Earl of Derby, and built Greenhau1gh 
castle,• near Garstang. The puritanic rage of Oliver Cromwel a d 
his adherents was directed with redoubled violence against this o ce 
fair but extensive baronial castle, whilst be and the rest were loi
tering in these parts of Lancashire. It had been suffered to rem in 
in a decayed state for a great number of years previous. 

The present Earl is the Lord Lieutenant of the County Pal tine 
of Lancaster, and a more worthy nobleman could not be foun to 
fi ll that important office. The arms of this noble and ancient 
family are thus :-t~uarrcr1y 11H,t aiiLl fourth pearl, on a bend sap
hirc, three bucks' heacls cabosscd, topaz, for Stanley. Second ancl 
bird ruby, three men's leg armed proper, conjoined in fess, a the 
pper part of the thigh, flexed in triangle, garnLhed and spurred 
old, for the J sle of l\Ian. Crest, on a cap of maintenanc0

, an eagle 
nd child, with wings expanded, topaz, preying upon an infant in t11 
radle, proper. Supporters, on the dext~r side a griphon, on t e 
ii1ister a buck, both gold, each having a ducal collar and a c .Jn 
apphirc. Motto, " ans Changer." 

The Preston Chronicle of OctobLt 7th, 18£0, 
ng act of munificence.-" \Ve are much gratified to hear that t • 
ight lion. the Earl of Derby, Lord Lieutenant of this Coum .', 
as been pleased to make the following liberal donations to vario 

Greenhaugh castle was a strong hold, con isting of two maje,tic towers to tl. 
ront, and an arched gateway, with a draw-bridge, aud moat, and was the hH n, . .l 

tie of Thomas Stanley, in the days of llcnry the 7th, who g.ive to thi s.1id Thou . .l! 
t:mley (F.arl of Derby,) certain lane! originally po,,e ,eel hy rr-rt i11 011tl~l"Nl no Ji\ ty 
f this county. They had made several forcible attack· upon this ca_tJe, ·ith intc11:i n 

destroy him, but all to no effect; he hy his peaceable demeanour stemmed all thr' 
uds, and brought many of these his inveterate cncmie~ to be his grcatc:;t fricnde anu 

u 1,porteri, 

L 2 
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charitable institutions in this town, on occ.i~ion of his grandson, 
the Hon. E. G. Stanley, attaining the age of twenty-one :-To the 
Dispensary £50., National school £50., l\Iethodist school £23., 
Catholic school £25., Ladies' Charity £25. 

'l'he following document it is hoped will be accel,table to the 
reader, en account of its bearing ancient date: 

"Thomas Lord Stanley, who died in 1504,, the 19th of Henry 
the 7th, by his will bearing date July 28th, and the probate 
thereof, the 9th of November following, and therein bearing the 
title of Earl of Derby, Lord Stanley, Lord of l\Ian, and Great 
Constable of England, bequeathed his body to be interred in the 
north isle of the priory of Burscough, (near Lathom, in corn. 
Lane.) of his ancestors' foundation; where the bodies of his father, 
and others of his ancestors, lay buried. And whereas he had given 
to the said priory ::m1l convent great gifts fo money, jeweis, and 
ornaments; he neYerthcless bequeaths thereto £20. to this intent, 
that the sai<l prior and convent be bound by their deed, scaled with 
their common seal, to him and his heirs, to cause one of their 
canons thereof (!uly to say mass in the said chapel, for his soul, 
vnd for the soul of his lady, now his wife, after her decease, 
and for Elinor, late his wife, and for the souls of his father, 
mother, ancestors, cliildren, brethren, and sister~; and for the 
so.ll of \Villi::nn, late ~Iarquess of Berkley; also fo1· the souls of 
those who <lied iu his or his father's service, or that should die 
.in his Hrvice, ancl for the souls of all those he had anywise 
offended, and for all christian souls for evermore. And at every 
mass, before the L.tvatorie, audibly to say, for the souls he appointed 
hy name, and all othc:rs in general, " De profundis clamavi," and 
~udt crai. ons and collects as are u5ed to be said therewith. That 
l e forth r wills, that a p1iest be pro,·icled to say mass, for a year, 
in the churches of Y\.imvick and \\·:1rringto11, especi lly for the 
sou s of those he had anywise offendul, :.nd all christian souls. To 
the Bishop of !\fan .C-10., to the abbey of \\'ha]ky £20., to the 
alibey of Cock rsand £1 o., to the making of G wstang bridge £20., 
to the pmchasin;~ of the rent and toll of \Varrin~tcn bridge 300 
nnrk~, that no m r;1·e tollag,·, or farm, be there a keel; and that Sir 
Cccffr y Tr, I:'(J]'(l, and Henry l'ylcy, Esq. be supervisor~, to sec 
the same v: . 11, truly, and duly performed," &c. &c.- ~cc I3aronet• 
t , [;t:>, by Col1ins, vol. 2, p. 7 J. 
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" llere oft at midnight, rous\1 from sleep profound, 
HaYe pious monks their matins sun~, 

While cavern'd walls prolong'(! the lingering sound , 
And breathless echoes round the cl0istcr rung." 

12.6 

'l'he Gr.::!V Friars convent of Preston villn, (in the custo<1y f 
~orrcster,) ~vas erected und er the ausp:c.:s of E<lwanl Ear 

Lancast~r, son to Henry the third of F.nglancl, on the icles of 
:\larch, A. D. 1221, during the pontifica te of Honorius the third. 
T heir founder, St. Francis, '" of Assissiurn, in the province of U1r.
bria; and were di\'ided into convcntuals, who admitted some 
mitigations into their rule; and obsenantincs, who practis tl · 
l'ltricter observance of it. The companions of this institute wer 
ent from Coventry. Thus despising the vanities of this wo k1, 

have macle choice of this way of life, r.pproved of by holy churc:h ; 
nnd after the exainple of their divine master, and his apo. th:~ , 

they hope and trust in God, to sow the seeds of the <livine wo ·d, 
amongst the people resicling in the villa of Preston, in Agmom,dcr
ness, in Lnncashire." 

The original order of St. Francis was divided into two p: rts; 
one, the conventua1s; the other of the observantines. The e 
convcntuals <hte their origin from the time of Elia of orton,, 
successor iu office to St. Francis. He first introduce<1 rclax:.tiou 
into their rules, and permitted the possession of rents and foun
dations. These privileges were sanctioned by succeeding g ner~l~, 
autl even by the consent of popes; so after a certain spc1c.! of time 
his <lcp1rtment of the society acquired considerable property. 'l'h <-' 
bservantines, on the contrary, stc:::tly to the strictness of t1ll ir 

·n titutc.,, repres cd all such inno,·atio1,s, and lived nccordin~ to 
their primitive simplicity, snbsi ·ting upon tli e alms they hego-cd 
rom all charitable christians. 'l'hey were held in great e.Hccm 1y 
h e people, who by their bequests generally left more or kLs to hou ~t 

f this rule. They generally hatl the immediate care of the uodic:s f 
Uustrious p rsonag s, in their ccm t ·rics, an d " ere cm ployul in 

• It mu:t be ohicrn•d that C,t . rranci,; was Ji, ing rll'rinr, this tinH', '\ t first cxpnrieI < 
n lli,co, crt•i th::t man .. piritual, :is well as many tt'mporal ed! atti:rnl ,l men l,cit, 

11 thi; orucr; :1, c·on ·cqucncc of this , many of the Francisc.111 cstab!i hment,: hq;an 
cquire [IC',:-nar.tnt pro1 crty. Tl is the diurch fir t permitted, and afterwards c: u.t.:
~nceJ. The c ,,111cil of ,rcn· c,,nfined mcndicity to the ol!1;crvanti:ic ftiars. 

L 3 
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\ ·riting their last wills :::nd testaments. The rules followed by 
t 1cm were extremely ri3itl, im1ccu they w re 

------ Social frieml5, 
Attun'<l to happy uuis.on of soul ; 
To whose exalting eye a faJTer world, 
Of wh;eh the , ulgar neYcr h:::tl a glimpse, 
Displa;s its ch,mns; whose minds are richly fraught 
\\'ith rhi:os'1phie stores, superior li;;ht; 
, 111! in whose breast, cnthu5iastic, bu ·115 

Virtue, the so:is of interest cleJm romance." 

\\-c may truly add, that such convents as these maintaiucd the 

poor; there hti111; in those times no nJtional provision made for 
them, as is the case in our days; no poor kys, no overseers; no, 
!>ucl1 men were not 1.uown in those remote times. It must be 
u1lowed that a considcra ble part of monastic property returned, in 

ne shape or other, to the public, or to the representatives of their 
b~ncfocton;. Thus the public were essentially benefittcd by their 
uuty of ho!'pilt1lity. This obliged all monasteries to receive and 
nt rcain lJcnef:ctors, and their heirs, and all their followers. In 

the presc1!t sL1tc of sccicty, the pr. cticc of this hospitality appears 
in the light of a fcstivity; not so in the times of which we :ire 
spcal.:n~, it ,\as tl1e11 always con idned as a serious duty, imposing 
more th:m is now imagined . 'l'.1e children of the poor and neces
i-;itous were instructed at thLS~ plnccc;, in the practice of religion 
rntl mor:llity. A school was as regular an appendage to these reli
Gious hcusu,, as a cln rch . 

This C:-t) l'riars' h· me, situate on the ncrth west sitlc of the 
to,\·n, \\hui in its :::plL1Hlot:r and glory, woult1 have accom1r:odatcd 
the prcrnl 'st mo11arc:h; was bnilt in a style of the richest gothic 
mag11ificcncc, e:ndosing within its walls npartrr.cnts for upwards 
of fhe l1unth((1 :n0J1ks. 1he demolition, in 1539, was so 
complete, that !!tile remains, excepting s011c outwanl walls, 
pointe1l wm,luw 1111mldings, antl gothic ar lil'tl doorways. One 
encl of thiH building may still be seen facing southwards, which i 
supported by strong stone buttresses, of a rc<l<lish hue. Fronti11g 
the canal, inn 1uli:itcly over Thomas Singleton's dwelling, a speci
men exhibits itself of antique wiudow casing, filled up with brick
wo,k. The extent, number, and intricacy of the subtcrraneous 
v ults, were such as to afferd retreat for lawlC'SS banditti. There 
were c.!so cr·.ngcri~s :md grcenhovses, surrounded by am mber of 
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ep'.natc parterres, or islands, decorated witl. !, atuary ard columns 
brought from afar. But all is now dtstroycd, and the str.mger 
only learns from the sorrowful talc, that our ancestors had taste 
:md discernment in their day, perhaps equal to many who now 
exist at the present time. 

Lel:md says, "that Preston monastery was built in the soil or 
n person named Preston, dwelling in the town. A brother, or 
son of his confirmed .the ~ant of the site of the house, and one 
of these two was created honorary Viscount of Gormanstown, in 
the county of l\Ieath, in Ir.:land. llf l\Ioreover divers of the Hol
lands, Prestons, Daltons, and Shireburns, gentlemen, were in
terred here. But the original and chief founder of this convent 
was Edwarcl, Earl of Lanca..,tcr,t son to lCing Henry the third, 
who lived in 1281-. Sir Rob.:rt Holland, that accused Thomas, 
Earl of Lancas ter, of treason, was a great benefactor to this convent. 
The patron s3.int to this friarnge, was St. Francis." 

There was a time when more of its remains were extant ; 
when the \\irnl whistled through its broken arches, and the owl 
hooted from its shattered towers; when the ivy twined rouncl its 
broken column , and the foxi;lovc hung its blossoms about the 

~ The Antiquities of Furness, Thurloc's State Papers, and the Journals to the Ilou-c 
of Commons, state that U1e Prestons, of Preston, Ilolkcr, the Manor, Lc,·en. , and 
Pr ·ton Patrick, . us .. c:,, and Gormanstown, are all one common stock; their arms 
m:iy be seen over the door of Frith-hall, near Cartmel, and are casually usctl by them, 
" ' ith sometimes a crescent fur difference; the. arc allied to the following noble fami
Ji~, in con equcncc of intermarriages, viz. the Stanleys, Cliffords, Howards, Moly
ncwt•, Thro;rnortons, Fitzherbcrts, Gages, Ncwburghs, \Ventworths, T ildcsley , 
Stricklands, !Ioghtons, Southwclls, Bradshai~hs, Lowthers, Russels, IIcrberts, 
Pa.,tons, tanclishs, Smythes, As~hctons, Lay ons, LC'thoms, Tun,:alls, :\>loriees, 
C'alwyns, Dun bars, " ' est bys, Andcrtons, Ludlows, Bardseys, Curwens, Kirk bys, 
Downs, Fairfa.·s, Carcys, Shcldons, lllounts. Their coat armour is thu,;.-Argcnt, 
two Lars, gulc,;, on a ca11ton of the last, a cinquefoil on the first. George Preston, 
E11<1, gave to Cartmcl church a new altar piece, in the year 1640, and ornamented the 
choir with a curious carver! p:1rtition, representing the pa sion of Christ. The J:mds 
of John Preston, Esq. of Furness, were, by order of parliament, forcibly taken pos-

·sion of, by commissioners appointC'd for that purpose, and him! elf stigmatised 1111 a 
papist and delinquent, June 17th, 1651.- ec Journal to the House of Commom. Sir 
James Pre ·ton fled out of this county, October 12th, 1683, and went over to France; 
took up his head quarters at Carcasone, in Languedoc, and had under his immctli::ite 
command 1,000 horse and foot soldiers. On the 19th of ovcmber, the same year, 
he, , ith the Marquess de Ilockil court, rai eel the ~irgc of Rosa, in atalonin. IIe 
moreover fought with great valour at Milan, on the 24th of October, 1651,-Vide 
Thurloc's tatc Papers. 

t Vide Dugdale's Baronetage, vol. 1, p. 154; Leland's Itinerary, Yol. 4, p. 1, 12: 
and in • tcvens, vol. 1, p. 154. 
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nameless urn, and the cinquefoil grew among its mouldering 
stones, us if in mockery of the departed monks; thus all passes 
away, the very name and grandeur of this convent perishes from 
record and recollection; its history is as a tale that is told, and its 
very monurnent becomes a ruin. 

This building of our ancestors was particularly characterised by 
au air of grantl simplicity; there was a library, nn<l scriptorium, 
and beyond it cloisters, a refectory, the locutorium, or conversation 
room, and the culefactory. These ,\ ith the walls of the chapel, 
of the Yestry, a hall, and a school- house, \\·ere all tl:e features 
of this princely edifice; winding staircases, within the surprising 
thickness of the walls, and tloorcases, were innumerable. It was 
built of a pale red stone, <lug from the neighbourboocl, which 
accorded well with the hues or tints of plants and shrubs that 
always grew in the vicinage, and which, after being dissulved, 
embossed the mouldering arches. Let us imagine these venerable 
remains in all their splendour; let us think we see these holy 
men, assisting at their office (of high mass,) in all the solemnity 
of religious pomp; their midnight processions, ckd in their grey 
clothes_, bearing lighted tapers, issuing to the choir through the 
low arched doorcases, by which they are wont to pass from their 
cloisters, to perform the matin service; when at the express mo
ment of their entering the church, the deep ancl sonorous chant of 
the Franciscans is heard, aud the orgau swells a solemn and majestic 
peal. To fancy this scene of religious pomp, b1·ings back to our 
recollection the images ancl manners of other years; the strain of 
the organ, the voices of these holy men die in the breeze, among 
the wood originally surroun<ling this ancient and hospits1ble convent, 
the rustling leaves mingling therewithal. Thus may the reflecting 
mind dwell upon the scenes of olden times. 

These Franciscan friars used to pass the day in prayer an<l peni
tential exercises ; after the first prayers they publicly confessed 
themselves to the rest of their brethren ; went out occasionally to 
assist the secular missionaries fixed in the town ; slept upon straw, 
and afterwards rose at midnight, passed into the church, where they 
continued to praise their creator, by using holy hymns and canticles, 
during the short remainder of the night. Days were set apart for 
the copying of autographs and illuminating manuscripts, of which 
specimem may still be seen, but at the tim:! of the reformation 
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many of these rare and fine manuscripts, together with autographs, 
were totally destroyed, and the present generation have great rca• 
son to deplore the loss of these valuable relics of our ancestors. 
To describe all can scarcely suggest the full magnificence of this 
pl:::ce,,. together with its pious inmates, who passed their proba• 
tionary cfoys with the most severe discipl:ne, conformably to the 
rules of their founder St. Francis. No doubt remains but that 
they would indulge the idea, as well as heave the sigh of sorrow 
which t:ie consideration of the world they had renounced, thus 
trnnsitorily given back to their mind, would sometimes awaken 
in them emotions of regret; but, be this as it may, true religion 
consists in keeping ourselves unspot tccl ( as much as in us lies) 
from the world, by applying ourselves, whether in the cloister or 
out, to the performance of every christian virtue. 

" Perhaps I'm treading with unconscious feet 
" rhere holy priests, with pure devotion fir'd, 
Taught simple hinds the art of doing good." 

A crucifix, thirteen inches long, in good preservation, supposed 
to have appertained to the lid of a coffin, was found some years 
ago, (now in the possession ot: John Singleton, dwelling in the 
place ;) another, consisting of bone, was discovered, and given to 
John Dalton, Esq. cf this town. 'l'his said Singleton now pos. 
sesses an oval medal, with a figure of Saint John Climachus, 
holding a crucifix in his hand, who died in his monastery at l\1ount 
Sinai, A. D. 605, in the 80th year of his age, bearing the follow• 
ing inscription, " Sanctae Joannes ne Pomvcene. O. P. N ." On 
the reverse side a representation of the Queen of Bohemia occurs, 
with en infant in h er arms, and bearing the following wor<ls round 
the ccl;;c, "D. l\Iaria Clatovicnsis scdet sapientia! pntris." 

Seminaries were form erly pcrpctuatell by these Franciscan friars, 
for the hstruction of youth, and countenanced from the dawn of 
chri~tian ity, and was the first duty of its propagators, without 
limit:1 t ion of rank; ( exceptions there have been, of whicll history 
bears vidcnce.) This was not done out of grants from any funds, 

Thc$C buildin1;s h a"e succ•e3sh·cly been a prison, an,l a cot ton factory in 1 'j!l(J, 

bu t arc now occupied as private dwelling-hou~e,. Tlw yard is kept in a fil thy st.:i te, 
throui,:h the n eglect of tho,e who mhaoit t he ;e rrc1ni c,. It is Uius " Lhe Yenerab!(• 
tower, nrnl spiry fane, rc,ign their aged he:.cb. • The properly hl:!,H • to ll. W. 
Robin; n , :'If. D. who e rc.;id.•nce is r t the Cliffe, upr,11 he margin of the hill facini; 
the riTc:r Hibble. 
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either consolidated or otherwise, or under acts of parliatr.ent, but 
by voluntary contributions or donations, from kings and nobles, and 
other individuals, who from a state of indigencP. had risen, by 
their wisdom aud talent, to a sphere of rank and wealth which 
enabled them to make a public return for the benefit':> they ha<l 
themselves been partakers, ( witness the alms-houses near Stony
hurst, endowed by Sir Nicholas Shireburn/~ together with the 
school.) William of Wykeham, whose origin was too obscure to 
furnish him with a smname, through the benevolence of the lord 
of the manor, in which he was born, he became the first, and 
most learned man in his time, and founded two colleges, one at 
Winchester, ancl the other at Oxford, with his own property net 
that of others. The object of our ancestors, long before the art 
of printing was discovered, was that of communicating a useful and 
religious education to all those who felt desirous of profiting by 
instruction. Thus they appropriated their own property, not that 
of others, to the foundation of religious houses, seminaries, and 
schools, and set an example of morality to their inferiors in rank, 
by the practice of every virtuous and praiseworthy action. 

!":;:- ~!:: :!~':!::!:~;; of mistakes; it may be observed: that th~!-~ ~·;;:: 
heretofore, in England, an order of religious men called Frntres 

• A, D. 1680.-Sir Nich. Shirebum, of Stonyhurst, was interred at Mitton church, 
who departed this life December 16th, 1717, "This Sir N. Shireburn, was son of Rich, 
Shirebum, Esq. and was a gentleman of great humanity, sympathy, and concern for the 
good of mankind; and did many charitable things while he lived : He particularJy set 
his neighbourhood a spinning Jersey wool; and provided a man to comb the wool, and 
a woman who taught them to spin, whom he kept in his house; and allotted several 
rooms he had in one of the courts of Stonyhurst, for them to work in; and the 
neighbours came to spin accordingly, The i;pinners came every day, and spun as long 
a time as they could spare, morning and afternoon, from their families, This conti
nued ftom April, 1699, to August, 1701. When they had all learned, he gave the 
nearest neighbours each a pouncl or half a pountl of wool, ready for spinning, and a 
wheel to set up for themselves, which did a vast deal of good to that north side of 
nibble, in Lancashire, Lady Shirebum was a lady of excellent temper, and fine sentJ. 
ments; singular piety, virtue, and charity; constantly employed in doing good espe
cially to the distressed sick, and poor lame, for whom she kept an apothecary's shop 
in the house. She continued ns long as she lived doing great good and charity. She 
died Jan. 17th, 1727, Dcs1dcs all other great charities, which Sir Nicholas and Lady 
Shireburn did, they gave on J\11 Souls' day, a considerable deal of money to the poor, 
Lady Shireburn serving them with her own hands." Vide the monument standing in 
the chancel end of litton church, set up, by the Duchess Dowager of Norfolk, in me
mory of the best of fathers and moU1ers, who designed to be interred herself in thi · 
hurch, whenever it pleased God to take her out of this world. Thus we see how and 

;1nd In what manner inclustry and charity were encouraged in these days; an cxainp!1> 
, ortlly of imitation to the present gcner.ition, 
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.Grisei (or Grey Friars,) who were here before the conquest, but 
these had no affinity with the Franciscan Grey Friars, who came 
long after, as has been before stated. For the former were truly 
called Ordo Sanimacensis, and were a branch of St. Benedict's in
stitute, and at last went over to the Cistercians. "All these were 
honoured in their generations, and were the glory of their time."
Eccl. cap 44<, v. 7. 

The English society of Franciscans was a society of well mean
ing christians, and natives of our country of Preston ; upon these 
considerations it is presumed they cannot be disagreeable to all; if 
we are better men than they were, we have reason to congratulate 
ourselves; and if we are not so good, we may find, upon reading 
the memoirs of them in a work, published in 4to, entitled 
"Collectanea Anglo Minoritica," printed in London, by Tho
mas Smith, in Silver-street, Bloomsbury, A. D. 1726 ; that they 
were a body of unoffending men, who had a •due contempt 
of this; perishing world, and passed their days in the study of 
learning and virtue. They were poor when living, and were 
fully contented with such mean food and raiment as were absolutely 
necessary for the support of human life, Their religious profession 
put them under an obligation of leading a life abstracted from all 
sordid regard to temporal advantages, so it is presumed, they were 
not very troublesome in this world at that time (save the salvation 
of souls, which they ardently laboured for,) nor is their remem
brance brought here to the reader so as to give him the least of
fence. The Engli h Friar Minors hacl popes, patriarchs, cardinals, 
apostolic legates, archbishops, and bishops innumerable, who have 
sprung out of their order, and otl1er men of eminence and leatn
ing who were the product of this pious order; they frequently 
taught in foreign convents, by their professors. In fine, the 

i nglish Franciscans were no drones, but on the contrary, 
active, goo<l, religious men, nnd spent their time well; to the 
edification of their neighbours, as well as for their own improve
ment. Some of them, indeed, were wholly taken up in contem
plation and prayer, but others in !:-tudy and reading ; others in 
preaching and instntcting, and assisting the people in both spiritual 
and corporal works of mercy; others in writing out the labours of 
their learned brethren ; and all, principally, in the exercises 

religion, and a fervent tendency to christian perfection. Thesa 
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said friars subsisted chiefly by the charity of well disposed cliris
tbns; they seldom went by their sirnames, <'Specially at the 
beginning of the order, but they commonly took their names either 
from the town or the country wherein they , ·ere born, or where 
they received their education, except they travelled into foreign 
nations, and then AngJicus was usually added to their chri tian 
names, to denote their being Englishmen ; and \V allensis, "\Valli us, 
or Gualensis, to those born in Wales. These men may be termed 
mendicants, b cause they were continu'llly aspiring to evangelical 
perfection, and therefore professing willing poverty; they subsisted 
chiefly upon alms, as mentioned before, which they used to ask 
ostiutim, from door to door; Grey Friars from their habit, which 
was a long grey cont, reaching down to their heel1o, with a cowl, 
or hood, and a cord, or rope, about their loins, instead of a girdle. 
In this poor manner, almost naked, without either shirt or hose, 
with only sandals on their feet, and under an obligation of wearing 
but one contemptible habit ancl capuce, of the coarsest cloth, next to 
their very skins, niftht ancl day, they are to preach to the world, by 
example first, and then by words, inveighing against vice, and 
extolling virtue, promising a rewaul for good, and threatening 
punishment for evil, in short and well-examine,1 discourses. And 
those to whom God hacl not given sufficient talent of preaching, 
are to supply that defect by a double assiduity in prayer, and in 
the exercises of penitentiallife, and to be duly employed in manual 
labour, all living upon the charity of pious christians; for, as our 
blessed Redeemer saitb, "the workman is worthy of his meat;" 
which t1ie Friars Minors are to beg humbly for God's sake, in the 
manner above-mentioned, when not otherwise supplied. These 
are some of the principal articles of the rule of St. Francis; no 
politic invention, or artifice of human interest or laziness, could 
induce men to follow this mode of life; this method is fairly dedu
cible from the gospel of Christ, the observance whereof is the main 
design of this order. 

,ve read in the History of Friars Minors, page 237, of Brothe;r 
Henry 'tanclish, who departed this life A. D. 1535. His cl1aracter 
is given by l\:Ir. ,voo<l, in his Antiq. Oxon. Lib. 2. page 32 and 
637. Thus Henry tandish, descended from an ancient family of 
his name in Lancashire, became when young a Franciscan or Grey 
Friar, and studied for sometime in the convent of hi order 
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at Oxford, antl partly at C rnbridge, and proceeded to Doctor in 
Divinity, as a certain register l;clonging to this order t lls us ; 
was made guardian of the Frnmisc,m conv 'nt at L ondon, Provin
cial of his order; aml Anno. Dom. 1519, being nominat d Bishop 
of St. Asaph, received consccrafon in the Convcntual church of 
the Franciscans, at Oxford, on the ll th ,July, tbe s:mw yc«r. In 
the year 1526, he and Sir Jo m Baker were sent ambass.ldors to 
Denmark; and, in 1.530, he was one of the bishops tL!t ~rsistul 
and directed Queen Catherine in the suit concerning the 11ivorce 
from King Henry the Eighth. He was esceemcd a learned man iu 
his time, and a most zealous favourer and assertor of the Catholic 
faith and religion ; for which, had he lived, he would have suf
fered much. He has written several sermons, preached to the 
people, and also "A Treatise aga·nst Erasmus's translation of the 

rew Testament," ,md other things. He departed this suhlunary 
life, at London, in the beginning of August, 1535, where his 
hotly wa,; interred in the churc 1 of the Franciscans, commonly 
called Grey Frhrs, in the said city, now better known by the 
name of Christ c11urch. Over his grave a tomb w.1s erected with 
the inscription of the sum of £13. 6s. Stl. which he bequeathed for 
that purpose. IIe also gave £1-0. to pave the choir of the cathedral 
of St. saph, and for other purpcses ; five marks to the Fran
ciscans at Oxford, to be pr.1yecl for; ten marks also for the repara
tion of their church, and £W. for the builclin<r of an aisle adjoining
to the rn:cl cl ·1rch. For tbc c::l:ibi~;on of scholars, in O. ·ford, 

to. be~'.<!2::; 1::-:;nc:cs W lL:J;:1 ~:t ntL,l , Esq. of s•:..ndi h, in Lan
.ro~·t Jiugton, his Rister, and 

rm .... t •• 1e"i.'.;1, : ·, ..... r,l ::-cLl('l". According to P .. rkcr's 
,'cl ... c~1 t , ri.,: . :,) .e \7CS c. Dvcto;: ~11 Divinity, ofCat1l ,·it1g". 
1 ncl i 1 t 1) l. 1 vo1. of Le: 1!d's Co!kci.~!lc .... , antl the ... otan !um, 
from rroc-l's •• f .~n. O:;m1. pa;·t 1, P"SC 57 , it appears tkt about 
the btt · e.i l ~ t :c ye ... r 15".3, IJ •. :-t .. ~s•1, was succ ... cded in the 
. ee cf St. As • .i, hy :ill' :.1 Ee ·:o~,, ~-,I:o a little before (in the 
amc y :::.·) w .. s ~ it i ~ Seo. "r.' , ,--·th :: ·, .son named IJp1croft, 

a out 10·:.t· ' e ·__;~oa :-r; ·.:st t le pn.._ -J ; at w'l'ch time he, l.c 
'dB· rlc ,, ,., , st;b .ior of ,fr; 1nm, in L ncushir.... IIe was 

0 SCl t, "'~o·. c"L .-, \:·ith 7illiam onl Howard, into t .C fiat IC 

onntry; at \\ • · · 1 time he went by the title of Bishop of St. sa ih. 
In closing the particulars of this order, we shall say a few more 

Jlf 
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words. That their houses were seized upou by tl1e courtiers of the 
Ying, in 1539, the community dissolved, and the friars entirely 
turned out of house aml lrnrbour, to experience the utmost hard
~hips of the beggary by them professed. Indeed all the Franciscan 
convents in the kingdom were taken into the King's hands, and 
the body turned out of tloors to shift for themselves; and not long 
after, all their houses and churches were demolished. These 
sdwols or seminaries flouri hed anc1 made a great figure says Mr. 
\Vood, in divinity, of which the Franci,can schools excelled all 
others. Tiut now these religious houses, heretofore nurseries of 
k>arning and virtue, arc done aw:iy with, and all this body, ·with 
the exception of the Franciscan Recollects, of Douay, arc extinct 
here. The Recollect of Douay, begun ih 161 i, by Father John 
Gennings,• the first provinci,il superior. It had no other school 
than that of the studies of the religious of the house, which enjoyed, 
in that respect, the privilc(Yes of the university of Douay. It sub
sisted in a fl.ouri 11ing condition till the Frcncl1 Revolution put an 
eml to it, in 1793; at which time all the friars that rc>mainecl in it 
founcl means of escaping out of France, in disguise; whereas the 
rem:.iining members of all the other English establishn1ents, both 
of men and women, in France, were seized, imprisoned, and 
treatecl in the most barbarous manner that wanton cruelty couhl 
invent, bei11g shut up, without distinction of age or sex> in 
churches that hacl been plundered of every thing; where they 
remained deprived of all the common necessaries of life, a little 
canty food excepted. 

~ Father John Gennings by name, born of a gcod family, and educated in the 
lo,·,er schoob in the college of the secular clergy of his nation, at Douay, or Rhrmc.;, 
in his higher studies in the English college, at Rome, who being made priest, returned 
miosionary into England, where his own brother, Ellmunc\ Gennings, had some yean 
before, been drawn, hanged, and quartered, for priesthood. Brother William Staney, 

v, s commissary general of the Franciscan pro, inee of England. In ,irtuc of this 
"uthor;ty, he clothed brother Joh:1 Gennings in the habit of the order, 1111110 1611, or 
in the following year; and ob,en·ing in him an extraordinary zeal for the rC!.toring of 
tlw English Frnnci c>an proYinec, he was transportc<l with joy; and eoncei"ing great 
hop~, of sn<•cc s, from hi, piety ::nd lal1orious emlca\'Onrs, he (the said Stancy) clcli
\'ereu (ae ·onling to .\ng. ~I:• ·m, in [k,eript. Pr,>,in. Ang!. Frat. l\Iin .) into hi, hands 
the grral eal of the pro, inl'c of England, prcserrn<I almost hy miracle, it ha\'in:r been 
h:1nck<l down from 01. friar of authority succ ·,ii cly tn another, till it \\as put into the 
custody of brother Go<lfrey Jone·, (e'\.eeutecl for prie;thoocl in the rei~n of Q. Elizabeth,) 
l.Jy whom it w;.u; dcliYerecl to broth r \\'illiam !:it:mcy, who I ,t ga,c it to brother John 
· c1•nin,3.•, the zcalou · re torcr of the I:ngli h pro,incc, 
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HOUSE OF CORRECTION. 

" I make no scruple to affi rm, tliat if it were the aim and wish of maci. trr,tes to 
effect the destruction, present anu future, of young dclinqncnts, Lhcy coul.l L ,L de,ire 
a more effectual methou than to confine them in our pri.c1m." 

H ow .1Rv, 

THIS elegant but massive pile of buildings st&nds eastward of the 
town, at the entrance from Chorley, and is built upon the pbn 
laid down by that celebrated philanthropist l\Ir. ,John Howard, ancl 
was opened for the reception of criminals in the year 1789. It is 
so appropriately formed that it may, with truth, be calle<l the Pres
ton Bridewell, as the prisoners are obliged to perform manual labour, 
chiefly in the cleansing; ancl weaving of cotton. Upou entering the 
first or outer gateway, from the bottom of Church-street, a large 
plot of ground stands on your right, enclosed by a low wall, going 
entirely round the chief: or boum1m-y wall, " ·hich is three tiers 
high, enclosing the various buildings of the prison, c2lkd the body 
of the prison, and other necessary apartments. The walk tenni
nates from these aforementioned outer gates, at the porter's lodge, 
a hantlsomc rusticate(l stone buiWing, on the ground floor of ·wh ich 
are apartments for the use of the turnkey. F rom each side of this 
porter's lodge the boundary wall, as mention t- t1 above, turns r0u11tl 
eastward, embracing the whole of this extensive pr ison. There 
is a fin e airy walk inside this prison, leading by the margin of 
the waU, of four hnnured yards round. This length of wall is 
three tiers high; intersect:;d at each tier wi th a stone belt. 'l'he 
first ward, after you get through the porter's lod~e, contains a 
small plot of ground, cultivated as a garden, for the use of the 
governor, and prese1 ts an unique appearance; som ewhat run:J, 
instead of that doleful appearance which uumy 1,risons present to 

:tlI 2 
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the eye of the vi. itor, at their first tntrancc. The house of the 
governor strnds in the crntre of two wings, containing eighty-six 
cells, inclm1ing the groun 1 and attic ones; the door of each cell 
1rssesscs iron grat inr-, "·ith a fan-lirvht at the top, part of which 
:.E1swe:rs the purpose of a cnsement, for vc·ntihtion; eighteen of 
thcs2 cdis were adtlcd to the south-,Yc~t wing, in the year 1817; 
witliin this centre building, the rLsit1cncc of the governor, (::\Ir. 
\Vm. Lidd. il ) then~ arc apurtments .tor the use of the magistrates, 
co'.rn,~'., and jurors, togetli• r \•·it!1 a L rge sessions-house, well 
l:;.,!.i:;tl m:L ga.llcrkd, iu an cLp :ml orm, admirably adapted for 
tbe purposes of trying ea.uses ut the Quarter Sessions and County 
Court. On eac:i side of th~ court, or gar<len, fronting the gover
nor's resid nee, two ranges of weaving-shops are erected, equally 
<livich:d, ca.llcd win;;s of we:n ing-shops, built of brick. 

The house of .,Ir. \tm. Li,lclell comrs next under our considera
tion. This lmil<li116 is li6L ul by eight square ,,·iuk n s in all, to 
the front; rn<l irnm ccliately over three of the fr Lt room windows, 
in the centr~, :i dial is fi:·e<, of a lozenge fon.1, right under the 
cornicccl pediment, crowned by a eu,)ola, wherein a bell is lodged, 
for the purposes of the place. 'l'his part of the prison, including 
nineteen attic cells, galle1icd to the front, Ll ing in the north and 
south-wei;t wings, may be perf. ctly seen, from the Church-. trcet. 
'l'he lovr·r cells c1,,1.ot he pnc~:w,<l, on &ccount of the height of 
tl.c • o~mdary \;. 11 prcc1u.ding them from the <·ight. 

The second wa ·d consists of a c ape1, for t e p 0 rformance of 
<livinc scrvi"c, foi t. e prisoners; arn1 thc,c "re two hospitals, one 
fo1· tl~c m..,le, mHl the thcr for the forn:..10 c0 victs, for· thdr use 
v;hcn ia :i. slat.: nf sickness; over this hospit. l tlierc rt"i'C two apart
ments, one fi:.r the r-.ccpl;cn of mule cunYalu;c nts, antl 2.nother for 
the Lmul ·s; t ;;cthi::r ,vith other roo1rn, appropriated to the use 
o:' the cott:-n 1J 1!:ii.1tss. Then: are :. so two r:rn:;es, or wings of 
w::~ning-:lwp~, app-rnl d to t1w astern \ :1 g of the prison, equally 
clividcd 0:1 c· eh sicl . Tli re arc sixteen p-:;.i:s of looms wciked by 
the frmdef., and cne hcn•lrecl and t 1i1 ty-fot.r by t 1e men ; in 
a11 one lmtH:."e( m t1 fifty. Thcf:C Juoms arc pLcld inside the 
,·:e,ni:\!-sho1),, t qu l y pr· ·1 rtioncd to th~ 1, nubt·r of priscners 
cccupyi1~;,; c~:ch v:anl. There r:re in d1, Hve w:.m- s for the men, 
:rnd one f1.,r t!ic ,·;0111u1. The eo111mo liou.; new pris< 11 uow co11. 

plcting at Kirblale, near Liverpool, will, in the encl, ccnsic1cr ... blv 
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case thi prison, which has, of late years, been looked npcn c.s th~ 
~ ewg:!tc for Liverpool. The manufarturi11~ husi11u;s seems to l·c 
the predominant labour pursued here in li'hich the various eonYicts 
are daily employed. 

The following is the quantity, clescript:on, and co~t of a weLk's 
diet, allowed to each prisoner iu Pre~ton Ih,nse of Correct:on, for 
the qn?.rter ending in Janurry, 1821 :-

7 Loaves of breed, each ,Yeighing '20 ounces, and C1)sts s. d. 
13s. Vd. for every 100 loaves, will be rn rly . .. . . . O 

1 Pournl of bePf, costs -t.d . per pouml.. . .. . . . . . . . .. . . . .. . . o 4, 
¾ Pound of stew, costs 2d. per poun<l... ..... . ... ... ... . .. u I½ 
2 Pounds of 0.:ttmeal, costs 1 ½<l. per pound, or 30s. 

per lol d of 2tolbs. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . o 3 
¼ Poun<l of cheese, costs nearly 6(1. per pound . . . . . . . .. 0 1 ¼ 
¼ Pou11cl of salt, co:.ts 4d. pc.r pound . . . .. . . . . . .. . .. . . . .. . O 1 
2 Pound of potatoes, costs ¼d. per pound, or 5s . pe:r 

lo.1d of 52-tOlbs. . . . . . .. . . . . . .. . . . .. . . . .. .. . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . o O} 

Total per h a<l weekly............... 1 1 I½ 

All strong liquors are prohibited within this place. From the 
ystem oflubour pursuc,l in this prison, it rc;;uL.uly happens wbrn 

a prisoner lcaYes tl1is place, after being lawfully tlischai·gccl, ll1.:,t 
he has generally to r.:!ceivc from four to six pcuncls in money, bc·n:; 
part of his earning , which is actually paid to him . Ryan ,ura11ge
ment made by the mrgistrL.tts, at the (,.u::rter ,'-ssicns, held ~n 
1 17, the Leybntl hundred has ,incc bt·rn adJcd to thos of 
Amounderncss and Blackburn, for their prisoners to be tried at the 
Quarter Sessions. 

A quc3tion ,·as put to l\rr. Gnrm;, by the committee on prison'-{ 
-" \Vhich is the btst co•1 lnct~d pri~on tl ·tt you l1avc it spl'cteil ?" 
lii answer w1s,-" The House of Cornrti(111, at Prcstc!L" 1\fr. 
\Vm. Lid:lell made Iii, q p ,. n nc~ before the committee on prism1~, 
in th~ House of Coma1011s, in the month of Junr, 1819.-Vide 
reporls printLd by that committee. l\Irs. F'°y, (the female Howard,) 
accompJn:ccl by hl'r broth r, John Cnrncy, l•,'<1- of .1. ~orwicli, GJlll 
the 1 ev . R. Carns '.'i.!. 011, A. l\I. vicar of l'rt:!!ton, vi itcll thi1o 
pri on, or pcnitcntiary, .'cpkml.J_,r '21st, 1818; and cxprcs;;ed her 
admiration at th dcr.ulinu; aiH1 c1iseipline obssvablc in this pl cc; 
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a·1<l nr.;,~d s::i;ne very hig 1 encumiu;irn on its present governor, 
_ fr. \V. LicUel:. Sh~ also vi:oit.:- l this phc'.) ag·1in, on\\~ dnestlay, 
f lcto'Jer 23th, L,20, and pai,scd s·n1i.,u- encomiums. Iler daugh
t2rs, C .. t.1arinc and Hachael, accomp.miul their father ;1nd mother 
on ths th eir nortl:crn tour, but w re prcvL 11tcd from visiting the 
prison, owing to inr i::pcs;tion. 

The hi,)1 arnl petty cons~ablcs withb the hundred of .Amoun
dern css, in L:.ncushire, on lJ_}rnlf of the inhabitants of their 
respective townships, intrnd to present a piece of silver plate to 
Jir. ,v. Lidc1cll, the governor of this House of Correction, as 
a token of their approb:ition of his public services, which will 
benr an approp ·late inscription; it is now preparing in London. 
\Ye s.1ould have been glad to have inserted the express won.ls, 
coukl they have been procured time enough for tbfr. publication. 

n ·r.ES TO n, OP.SEllVI:D DY THE l'RISO. · r:ns IN THE IIOL' E OP 

CORRECTION AT PI.l'STON. 

"f.\ir cve•1 w 11°a we were with :ou, thi., we c:>.ttll anded you, that if any would not 
work, neither ,:wuld he cat." 2 The .. i:i. 10. 

"!.-Prisoners of every clc-;c:-iptio!1 arc strictly forhicl<lcn to 
curse, s1.vcr.r, U:,~ almsivc language; or treat , ·itl1 di:-;rcspect, th 
magistrates, officers, or any I crson who may visit this prison. 

"5:?.- ... 'o prisoner shall exact from any other prisoner, a gratuity 
under the name of garnish or other customary plea. 

"3.-Gumin:.; of all sorts is strictly forbidden. 
'· 4.-~ 'o prisoner shall strike or threaten to strike, qua.rrel with, 

or abus" any otLer. 
"5.-_ '"o prisoner shall spit upon, or otherwise dit.figurc, the 

wnlls or flours of the day-rooms or cells, nor destroy or waste their 
bells or b:?tl<li11~, OJ mater::...Is c ntrustcd them to manufacture. 

"6.-~ To prisoner shall procure any food to be brought into the 
prison, 1:ar sell or dispose of :my victuals delivered to them, nor 
sell or exchange their clothes, nor be allowed the me of tobacco 
or snuff: 

'' 7.-Tlie prisoners shall, cv ry 11orn·ng, cleun tl cir cells, 
mnkc their beds, bring down their chamber potr., ::::111 c L:.n them, 
and put them in such part f t 1c yr.nl as is appointed for them: 
also wash themselves before they go to work. 'l'hcy shall not go 
into other prisoners' cells, nor change ccl!s , ··ith one another; and 
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r.t lc1cl,ing up shall irnr;')cdiately go into their ce ls, !!1rnt the grating 
door, aml s~and in Yie,,· of the turnkey; :rnd aft~r th1.,y arc locketl 
up, they shall not look out of their cell windows, nor make a noi:,e 
or otherwise attract the attention of persons without the prison. 

" 8.-Every prisoner who disobeys the foregoing rules, 01· such 
others as arc l..tid down by the magistrates for their refc rmation and 
regu1ation, or shall tear or disfigure the same, shall be severely 
punished, forfeit their earnings, and all protection from the ma
gistrates." 

Extract from Gurney's notes.-" Preston House of Correction 
belongs to the extensive county of Lancaster ; and contained, at 
the date of our visit, one hundred ancl fifty male, ancl eighty 
female prisoners. 'l'hc governor, ,v. Liddell, who has occupied 
his post since the commencement of the ye::tr 1817, has met with 
great success in two re, pects :-He has, by bis kindness, gained the 
hearts of his prisoners, of which we observed some very iuterestina 
instances; and he has contrived to provide them all with full 
employment. The consequence is, that be governs with comfort 
to them, and facil;ty to himself. 

" Ab.,ut one thousand persons are computed to pass through this 
house of corr~ctio11 in the course of the year; and many of them 
learn in it those habits of industry, and that knowledge of a traclc, 
by which they r.rc enabled to respectably maintain their families 
when they leave it. 

" ,vlwn the term of imprisonment, to which any person com
mitted to this Ilriclewcll is sentenced, is one of considerable 
duration, they are taught, on their first eutry into the prison, to 
weave cotton, and they soon become proficients in the art; for it 
appears that at the end one month they are generally able to earn 
the whole amount expended for their food. Those, on the other 
hancl, who are committed for short periods, aged people, women 
with children at th~ breast, anu vagrants, are employed in picking 
and cleaning cotton-an occupation not nearly so productive of 
profit, but equally cffectu:tl in p1·eventing that total antl destructive 
idleness, to which, even iu our better jails, these clas es of pri
soners arc almost always exposed. With tltc e.cccplion of inMlids., 
there was not at tltis time, one idle hand in t!te prison. 

" The prisoners are allowed one-fourth of their earnings, no part 
of which, whilst they continue in confinement, is allowed to be 
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given them in money; but if they st1nd in actual 11ee<l of any 
articles of clothing, which are not allowed by the prison, these 
articles are purchased for them as cheaply as possible, and the cost 
deducted from the amount paid to the prisoners when they are dis
ch::irgE<l. It is no unusual thing for an individual, on quitting the 
prison, to receive as much as four, five, or six pounds sterling. 

" Still further to encourage the habits of industry amongst these 
unfortunate persons, it is the custom of the governor to offer pre
miums for good contluct and extra work. These pnmiun~s mostly 
consist of a little additional food; and, liowevcr small, :ire found to 
produce a very materi,tl efrect. One man was pointed out to us, 
who, though at one time <listinguished for idle habits, contracted 
to behave well, and work industriously, for two months, on con
dition of receiving, at the end of that period, two extra loaves of 
bread. !le kept to his agreement; and was, when we saw him, 
u nder a similar contract for two months more. I have since learned, 
that he continues the same system :-ere long, his habits of virtue 
and industry will, in all probability, be fixetl. 

" The prisoners work ten hours daily in summer, and six hours 
in winter, certain intervals being al1owe1l in the course of the day 
for meals and recreation . The whole rnanufactory is conducted 
under the care of four inspectors. 

"We were introduced, successively, to several yards of various 
sizes, round which are built a great number of small workshops, 
every workshop containing for the most part, only one prisom:r. The 
felons, and those who have committed only misdemeanours, are 
confined in distinct parts of the prison. Amongst the women ( who 
are entirely separatetl from the men) no classification is attempted. 
They work in companies, which arn severally under the superin
tendence of one of their own num bcr, who is elected monitress. 
T he females were engaged chiefly in picking cotton. These poor 
women evinced much feeling. They were evidently softened and 
improved by the kindness which they here experienced, and to 
which they bore an ample testimony : they also manifested the 
most lively pleasure, when we threw out the idea of their being 
visited, like the female prisoners in Newgate, by a committee of 
ladies. 

" The sleeping-cells in this Bridewell are ranged on one side of 
long corridors, which are open on the other to the extern::il air. 
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'l'hus, these cells are very airy. \ r c found them l)rovided with 
good bedding, and, like the l'est of the prison, in a condition of 
much cleanliness. We were sorry to understand that two persons 
sleep in ev ·ry cell-a most undesirable arrangt.ment, arising, as 
usual, from the want of more room. The infirmary consists of 
four apartments,-a sick ancl a convalescent room for the men, 
and the ·ame for the women,-:rnd are regularly attended by an 
apothecary. 

"It is neccssar:,· that prisoners who work hard should be ·well 
fol. This is the cuse with those at Preston. Every individual has 
twenty ounces cf good bread daily, besides a quart of gruel for 
breakfi.st, and the same for supper; and for dinner a quart of soup, 
which on certain days of the week is exchanged for a moderate 
allowance of boiled beef and potatoes, or of cheese. These prisoners 
arc also properly clothed, when they cmitinue for any length of 
time in the house.-Th y arc bathed occasionally, and their linen 
is changed weekly. .1. To irons are used here, e.·cept in cases of 
emerp:ency. 

" There are two circum tmccs connected with this house of cor
rection, which clearly evince the e. ·c~llence of that system on 
which it is conducted. The fast isJ tli at the earnings of the pi-i
soners save the county a very con-·dErablc cxpence; for they 
amount to more th:m half the sum disbursed for the prison. 

" The disbursements for twelve months, ending in October, 
1818, amounted £2G8!. ,is. l0d. ; the arniugs, during the same 
p~riod, to £1'195. 13s. l0d. 

" It appears, by ~nother statement, tl,at the whole cost of food 
consumed in the prison is defr ycd, "ithin a small trifle, by the e 
arnin,;s. 

The co::.t of foodJ for the half year ending Oct. 
21, 1~18, ,vas ....................................... £!)16 19 5 

Th amount of earnings, for the sn.rn e period...... 9 tO 12 10 
The other circumstance to vhich I :iUulle, is the £mall number 
of rcco1mn;t111Lnts. Of the felons who arc committed to this pri ·on, 
ouly f. ur per cent. return to it. Of the misclcu1cnnants, those who 
arc recommitted tx' sorne,·.·.nt more nm,1erous; hnt, n putting 
the two classes to_:;ether, the average of returns u1 on t11e whole 
numbLr is not ccnsitl -red to exceed jfre in the lwnclrcd ''his fact 
• ffon 5 a substanti 1 proof, thnt the rnan:>gcment which i adopt <l 
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, TREETS, &c. 

" And stretching street by street, thei r commerce 
Brought into the public walk the busy tradesmen, 
The big warehouse built ; rais'd the strong crane; 
Choak'd up the loaded street with for.!ign plenty ; 
And thy port, 0 Be!liS.1mia, large, 0 cntle, deep, majestic." 

l~RESTON, including its various modern additions and cm bel. 
l ishmcnts, is of a quadrangular form; the streets inters;ecting each 
other at right angles. The houses present, in some parts, a very 
motley appearance; pride and meanness jo:::tle each other, and 
sometimes range side by side. The new streets and edifices are 
sufficiently elegant and commodious; and the old, as may be 
expected, arc almost out of countenance by gay dressed upstarts, 
which arc annually springing from the eurl'1. The streets and 
lanes northwards of tl1e town, "C:Ch en Tythc-bar:i-$trcct, and the 
buildings attiguous, tc~:tl -r ,:i' ' tl!c l o· ;;(:--1 _ tl of Fr: .. :·:;~tc, are 
in a b::.d c_ :1hicn. T:) c~. I.: ·1 ~:-..; i · l: ~---r;; ::, h:::vc L:::; 
r moved l"~ ... ~.·]y, r.r.'l c~·~ v·r e,- ·:ll co: 1: _:_- -", i t b L--1 ::J t~ey 
will b~ en' :~·~]y :::1• -1 ~,p ·.,i , r .: -:. :l cl'":;"~t l -:i!Ji::.~ . F:u.l::~·· 

rt c.'.' l\·c::t0:1, end 

toll-b.:.rA:::, •_·;' .icl1 il~rc ~. t e::<, c:~-
actly i7Ctc I,1r . Y.:t:::;'n :m ;o!, , as fi:.:· .:.r, 
the ~foot-h~ll, ,as i?n·r in fo G, Ii'ir..: ~· 
street, now Ch urcll-n~ ·cct bars :!i:C no A ~-c:::' C the 

"' The streets were origin:i.11:r li::;'1t::d I;y the corpo··aticn o_· foe to . n ; but, someho•:1 
or other, the police act th.-0,1s th~ wliole expense o, J':_::htin,,., paving, &c. upon the 
mhabitants. , vatchmen ri! ~:cpt, at the optir.n of the imli ,·iduals themselves, who 
pay casually towards their support , out of their own pockets. 
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nitarian chapel ( w bich chapd was formerly supported Ly the 
oghtons, of Hoghton-tower.) From the Moot or Town-hall, 

westwanl, in a direct line, is now called Fisherg:lte, ( originally 
amed Broadgate,) and through the l\:Iarket-place you proceed into 
riargate, which extends to the toll-barrs, opposite \ Valker-street. 
pposite the chancel end of the Parish chu,-ch, you proc2cd in a 

northerly direction to what was ancient:y termed Bishopgate, and 
'alter.lane. An indictment was found by the grand jt{ry at Pres

n sessions, in January, 1817, against the inhabitants of this town, 
for their neglect in not repairing that ancient road denominated 
'alter-lane, by W. Shawe, Esq. and others. You leave Fceble-
treet, "\Vhittaker-row, ~ aml Bishopgate, the ancient residence of 

the l\1eddowses. The vicarage is a good buiiding, and now occu
iecl by private individuals. Coming out ofTythe-barn-strect, you 
roceed to St. John-street, t ( formerly called St. Wilfrid-strect.) 
ythe-barn-strect, with its adjacent buildings, connected with the 

iving of the vicarage, are in a state of bcpcless dilapidation, and 
ant pulling down, in 01dcr to make room for various irnprove

uent which might be adopted, and many hand orne buildings 
ight be erected to grace that part of the town ; indeed, we hope 

his day is not far distant; the tythc-barn itself, the malt-kiln;i, 
nd other parts, are fast falling to decay. 

From the end of Tythe-barn-strcet, beginning at the Vfaggon 
n<l Horses public house, an open street presents itself, called Lord-

• There w1~ a female Blue sc11ool, endowed by :'.\fr. R. Sutlell, in 1701, connected 
•ith the one in Mitlsprit-wiencl, hchl in \Vhittakcr-row, but is now joined with th• 
atior.al school. These Sutlclls were a very anci nt fa•nily, and Ind i;r.1n~ed for their 

1., by Dugdale, in 1686, as follows :-,\z. a cross quarterly, picrc ... >d o•, bctwc<'n 
ur l>czants. Crest-on a wreath, a long cross, or, the top cnc01np .. s.,.cl \1:th a circl11 

C laurt'l proper. 
t 0,1 opening the ground at the botto,n of .. Jolt:1-s~c t, in Ch:.trc!i-strect, in Ja 1n
y, l':Ul, fortbepurposcoflayingacommonshc•rc, anu,nbcrofnum:mb->nes w,•rt: 

l ll·l, without any a,1pc:.rance of a coflin. Th'.s may be easily sol\e,\, for, duriug the 
I •!lion in 171.:;, mai1y of the rcb,.J · were ac tu:illy shot, from the loop hole, of tlv1 
, ·,•r of the Parish church; and other; were han6cd upoa the gallows, in our present 
arket-pLlt'C, and afterwards h:id t!1cir heatb sc, cred from their bo<lie,1, whi<·h Y:nc 
po3ed, upon polls, to the derision of the people. The rest of then· bodie~ wc,c in

rrc<I, unccremoaiously, at the c0mers of the different streets which thc.1 formed the 
wn; an,! many bn1V1l a ts wert> done with thPse hearts, w 1ich 1•,•011H Pll1·ct no crc·iit 

rn hulllani ty by a repetition here. Much property was tlc ·trO)'Cd by fire, near thtt 
, ·li11.{•green , ·n Friargate, during thL; ci\'il war; and many 0f the inha\Jit..<tnts fled 

rough frar, lea\ing their prop.::rty a prey to the rapine and fury no: only of the rebel.:;, 
t of other •. 
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etreet, and from the Derby's Arms public-house, branching for• 
wards in a northerly direction, till it comes out at the Sun inn, in 
Fr· argatc, is termed the Dack-street. .Another 11arrow street lead
ii1g from the afore ai<l. Derby's Arms, stretches forwar<l. to the 
lower encl of tlle l\Iarket-placc, nearly opposite the \Vhite IIon;e 
inn.-This street was originally called Friar's-wiencl, lin uni on 
with the one now situate at the top of Friargate-brow, now called 
Bridge-street,) hut it is now styled Anchor-wien<l, from a public 
house formerly opposite, called the Anchor inn. 

A g1·owing spirit was manifested in the town, during the year 
1786, when part of the terrace, or parade, in Fishergate, and 
Leeming-street were b gun; soon aftenvan1s Spring-gardens were 
erected. Improvements proceeded but t:inlily until the year 
1791, when building rapidly increasc<l; witness, Everton-gardens, 
.i. · ew Preston, with its various streets and weaving-shops; Canal
street, Crown-street, Spittals-moss, \Yalker-street, Snow-hill, High
strcct, Queen-street, Charlotte-street, Paradise-street, Vauxhall-
1·oad, Library-street, Lune-street, Fox-street, Wilfrid-street, Bir
kd-strcet, pring-strcet, and many others have all been erected o( 

late years. 
Kew buildings arc going on rapidly in the two great north roads 

leading out. of Church-street, viz. the road between Everton
gardens and Spring-gardens, by l\Ir. Dandy's shop; and through 
the Park, near the House of Correction gates. 

Chapel-street, leading out of l<'ishergatc, with its numerous 
improvement!':, in filling up the vacancy at the bottom encl, now 
denominated. llibblesdalc-place, which is intended to form a junc
tion with Avcnham-w::ilk. The houses erectecl in this delightful 
spot are pleasantly situated, and are inhabited by l\lr. Fell, l\Ir. 
Howard, and l\fr. Birchall. 

The large square leading out of ,vinckley-street will, in process 
of time, be elegant; the houses are mostly spacious and uniform, 
and form an agreeable proximity with the town; they are inhabited 
hy some of the first families, such as , T. Grimshaw, Esq. J. Gorst, 
:Esq. E. Gorst, Esq. J. Dalton, Esq. l\Irs. Fiel<l.ing, J. S. Asp
den, Esq. J. Addison, Esq. &c. 

HO.ADS. 

There is a good road tlu-ough ,,.,.ater-street ancl Leeming-street, 
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an(l also by the church 111teeple, leading to \Valton-le-d,ule,'~ pas ing 
the l)Will-brook. Another ancient roacl presents itsdf, throuµ;h 
'l'urks-head-court, (originally called Coc1..:shuts-backsiu,e,) to .Aven
ham; and from thence to \Valton, on either side oft.he iver U.ibblc, 
over the wooden bridge; as well as on the rail-~oad to J'lenwortham 
factory, so called, (although standing in the township of Wal
ton,) and to Bamber bridge. Another passage, or read, occurs 
opposite the Old Shambles, through :\lic1sprit-wie11( , (formerly 
called Pettycoat-laue,) antl by Avenham to the river .Ribble, either 
over the rail-road bridge, or by the margin of tl:e river to Pcnwor
tham bridge. There is a lane going to Avcnh,nn from where the 
ancient Alms-houses stood, (called Alms-hou e-lane, and Br wery
lane,) now l\fount-street, to the boat at Penwortbar , (formerly 
named the Fish-house,) called to this day the Boat-ho se. At the 
bottom of Friargatc a road lcadeth westward to KirJ...ham, Lytham, 
and l'loulton, and to all parts of the Fylde country. The other 
road northerly, now improved by cutting through the Gallows-hill, 
leacls to Gar tang, Lancaster, ancl all parts of the nort . Church
street presents similar improvements; nearly opposi e the Holy 
Lamb a new road passes through the Park, coming ut near the 
top of High-street, and branching into the North-roaLl, (formerly 
Salter-lane,) now filled up. The other ro:.id, opposite where Mis111 
l\Iary Starkie resided, branches out between Everton and Spring
gardens, comin~ out on the west side of the Three Tuns public 
house, now altered to the sign of the Coach and Horses. 

BOUNDARIES. 

The boundaries of the town which confine the libert·es and fran
chise of this truly ancient borough, begin on the south side at the 
river Rihule, upon the spot called the "\Vashing-stcad; proceeding 
upward in an easterly direction, by a little rin1lct called the wili• 
brook, crossing the London-road, and pnssing up to tl e top of this 
aforesaid roacl, till you come directly opposit~ the town, hip of Fbh
wick, by which the town of Pn'stou is s par:itcd from other town-

• The following word· occur in an old boundary r~onl, C'oneerning a forest" b "in
ning at Ribble bridge, going to .'tcep Clough, b twixt Hibchcst r rnd llodder,:ill, 
l.>clwixl 'hipping and GoosnarJh, to the wat<.Jr of Lauml, l,> the <lo1r ain of Hornby, 
to the river of Lune, and the current o; the Kent, n >wn to the sc , to the foot of 
Wyre, and to the H.tbblc, up this 1ivcr to Ribble briclgc," ,\ verdict of the !Jt!1 

f Hen. oru.-Scc Whitaker's :lfanche ter, ~-01. 1, p. ISO. 
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!hips. From thence the bounds pass to the north, towards the 
entrance of Ribbleton-m or, close by the stone croi:;s fixed on the 
l1igl1way leading to Ribchester; ancl from this aforesaid cross passing 
westerly of Ribblet n-mcor, more northwards, through some plots 
ofland, immediately to E:.:ves-brook, by which it is separated from 
the villnge of Hibble-Ton, which signifies the town by the water; 
proceeding ea tward and passing clown to Eaves-brook, until this 
water falleth into Savick, and by this means is partitioned from 
the ancient forest of Fulwood, and Cadelly moor; thence descend
ing the river Savick to a certain ditch, which forms the boundary 
line between Preston and 'l'ulket; by taking the immediate direc
tion of this aforesaid ditch, in a southerly direction, by Lancastcr
lane, till you arrive at Preston-marsh,"-' a little westerly from the 
water-mill, and thence going with the stream westward, walking 
on the north side, following this stream to the Ribble; from thence 
coming eastward, pas ing the ancient Fish-house, now callee] the 
Boat-house, until you arrive immediately opposite the beautiful 
town of Preston, situated upon a dunum, to your left, moving 
onwards till you come to the aforesaid Washing-steads, going on to 
the Swill-brook. 

• Westward of the town liC's the , Iarsh land, belonging to the body corporate and 
freemen, u cd for the purpose oi grazing their cattle upon during the rcgul r season of 
the year. The ri\'er was, no doubt, bouncl up in a far narrower compas than at pre
sent, although some say that it originally covered this larsh. Preston formerly kept 
a portgrcve, who had the privil gc of keeping three portmotes per annum, wllica 
~Jlice ii now extinct amongst the body corporate. 
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PUBLIC PRO~IENADES. 

From lovely fertile vale·, and stately bowers 
,vhcre genius blooms, uncon,cious of decay, 
I cull'd these votiYe lays, s lcctcd to impart 
To youth a taste for nature's purest stra111-
To warm and meliorate the human heart. 

1-H) 

THIS town can boast of two fashionable promeuades, which ex
tend in a serpentine direction, particularly as you wend your way 
down Fishergate, by the water side,* till you come to Pcnwortham 
bridge; from thence you continue your walk till you rise the slope 
of the hill, (leaving l\Ir. Jackson's garden on the right,) and im
mediately arrive at Avenham-walk, which is frcquentecl by beauty 
and fashion during the mornings and evenings, in the season; and 
from whence a walk is newly formed, leaJing, in an eliptical direc-· 
tion, to Ribblesclale-place, and immediately through Chapel-street, 
into Fi hcrgate. Indeed there are so muny pleasant, rgreeable, and 
pretty walks, abounding in every dir1.:ction, round the town, that · 
it would he simplicity to give an exnct description of them; there
fore, we shall content ourselves by clescribing, as f..r as onr abilitic'I 
will permit, thr<!c of them; although one, at present, is not exactly 
formed, but it is hoped some public-spiritul individual will be tl:e 
ready instrument to put tLis in e.·ccution, ere rnany summers pJss 
over. 

• There i; a fine salubrious walk cxtcncls it elf when you arrh·e at the bottom cf 
Fishcrgatc-lanc, leading to the Mar:;h, either right forwanl to Ashton-upon-RibblP, 
and the Chain, or turning on your right, you continue your pcratnlml, tion, by the 
cold balh, ascending Spa-brow, :md so forward, through the l\laucll:mds, coming out 
by lllrs. \Vhit heat1·s house, into the lower end of Friargate. The view, when ·ecn on 
a clear day, from the top of Fbher,;atc, nearly opposite ;\liss Yarnohl's house, c.- tf·U 

ing itself on your right hand, is truly noble, grand, and picturcslrue. 

N 3 
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AVENHAM WALK.• 

'The wa,·ing wood, the sloping hill ; 
The winding stream, the purling rill, 

The venlant meadow's even smile : 
The prllbly walk, the scatter'll trees, 
The da~hir,g boat, the swelling wave,-
With pleasing solace never fail, to sooth my <:are, 

J\lon~ the llanks of Ribblestlalc. 

" To grace our new-born work, 
We use Taffetaphrascs, silken terms precise; 
Three piled hyperboles, spruce affcctatioo ; 
Figures pedantical.'' 

ituate on the south side of the town from the Guild-hall, 11pnds 
tLat airy ~nd spacious tdificc known by the name of Avenham
housc, with its white un<lccagon front, including the portico, sup
ported by two strong Tuscan pillJrs, and lighted by nine windows. 
There arc convenient out-offices, and a spacious yard; tcgcther 
with a neat promenade, in tbc flower-garden, for the use of the 
you,1g lal iu,. It is now m;(.;(l as a boarding school for the educa
tion of f,mnles, under the tuition of ~1rs. Godfrey, a lady hizhly 
respected lJy all who have the ple::surc of knowing her . 

.Attiguous to this erection stands that far famed promenade known 
by the name of A vcnham-walk. This double t<'rrace, of thirty
yanls broad, is coated "·ith small gravel, intC:rsprrse<l "·ith indi
genious trees, forming c.t once a pleJs:mt exercise of one hundred 
and thirty-four yJrds in length, over which the trees throw their 
broad balancing sprays, creating a healthful and r<.'freshing walk, 
u,pecially if the wi11d or breeze is we tPrly. The whole has been 
recently improved, at the c.:pence of the body corporate, with 
grc1t tast.: and elegance. 'fhe parapet or te1 race is much elevated, 
by a stone embankment, leading to the well l:,do\ . Its rntrance 
is adorned by six light stone pillars, and two iron gateways, inter-
1ectetl with p .. llisa<ling. 

From this concizmous walk an extensive and fascinating vie,., 
presents itself; indeed the coup d'rril is bcyontl expres.,ion. The 
ribblc b :!ow taking a curve lil:e l1ircction, auc.l winding from east 
to wc~t, disposes the landscape into the most pleasing form, and 

~ The t'<'r•;or::t:on of Pr~ston hohl th:s property lJy lensc from Ulc cxc~utorli of Dr. 
JL.htll'; hos1-•it2I, no •1 ,t:mJing uttir;uou., t:.i Gcc;n.~·.-;h church. 
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forces upon the mind the idea of an extensive rimphitheatre, exhi
bit11 g a vast assemblage of beautiful and triking objects, in 
harmonious combination. On your right, A-,hton-upon-Ribblc; 
the top of Penwortham tower, embosomed in the midst of trees, 
with the" Banlc" sitting inwards, the ancient seat of the Fleet
woods, (now Col. Ilawstorne's); the bridge, with its five light 
arrhes; coming forward to the left, Pen worth am-lodge, the modern 
seat of the late John Horrocks, Esq. l\I. P. is distinctly seen, 
assisted more to the left by the white buildings called Penwortham 
cotton mills, nearly in the centre of the valley; with a distant, 
view· of Leyland church, and the neighbouring hills. A vast con
course of farms, enclosures, meadows, and corn fields, with the 
whole rising hill, opens upon your view. Situate in the foreground, 
on your right hand, stands the Cliffe, with its white embattled 
turrets, immediately upon the margin of the hill; enriehe1l below 
by the sloping kitchen gardens of l\Ir. \Vyes. Extcn<ling your vie,.
southwartls, a distinct sight of C uerden-hall is obtained, the lovely 
seat of H. Townley Parker, Esq_.; inclining from this, more ea~
terly, rises the <listant hill~ of Lcstoek, Anglezark, ancl Ilivington; 
bringing the scene still more c stwards, you plainly see Rrindle 
church, with all its surrounding vicinity. \Valking to the top of 
the terrace, the Belvidcre of Sir H. P. Iloghton, Bart. fronts you, 
at a small distance, embellished. with its white crenelled turrets, 
peeping from between the trees, prettily varied with its pea green 
lawn, adding variety to ornament. Below this scene, the chimney 
top:s of Walton-hall are visible, with their curly smoke issuing 
from them, whilst the bocly of the e<lific~ apparently remains en
veloped amid the foliage. Drawing the foreground of the landscape 
closer, Frenchwood, part of \Valton-le-dale, the Ribble, Ilail-roa<l, 
Wooden bridge, 'ff Jack.son's cot, bath, ancl gardens, together with a 

• The wooden bridge which extends itself over the river Ribble, below AYcnham, is 
worth the attention of the curious; it is supported by strong wooden maintainers, 
inscrtccl in the bed of the river, and is railed on each siclc, measuring 135 yards long, 
by 1 yards broad; with an ascent of rising ground of 70 yards, to the engine-house 
~ltuate upon the summit of the brow. This engine, of six hon;es power, is used for 
the purpose of conveying down and taking up the coal waggons daily tra, ersini:: the 
rail-road, with coal t the canal basoa, or lo the numerous coal yards in the tow11. 
The engineering of this rail-road, and other improvements connected with it, were 
brought forward by c\1r. Cartwright, of this town, who built au legant house adjoin
ing the Theatre, in Fishcrgatc, and who died ere he brought the va1ious plans he bad. 
wi view to perfection. 
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large tract of country, well cultivated, and fruitful, shaded with 
woods, display themselves in varied forms.-Thus the minds eye 
is cheered with fields of the richest pasturage, over which nature 
has scattered woods and trees, giving a peculiar grandeur to the 
sc2ne. 

"Rich with sweets the western gale 
Sweeps along the cowslip'd dale; 
Every bank with violets gay, 
Smiles to welcome th' first of May:" 
The linnet from the budding grove, 
Chirps her vernal song of love ; 
The copse resounds the throstle's notes, 
On each wil<l gale sweet music float3 ; 
And melody from every spray, 
·welcomes in the meny day. 

The whole of this delightful prospect makes tfie tout ensembfr 
at all times interesting; but it is perhaps more so on a clear and 
fine evening in May, when the sun is just sinking below the ho
rizon. The reflection of the suns parting beams; the vast columns 
of matter gently curling in the middle region of the atmosphere, 
contrasted with the rich venlure of the fields below this walk, all 
serve bigbly to emich its picturesque beauty, seize upon the finer 
feelings of the heart, and dispose the mind to calmness and reflection. 

The majestic win<lings of the Ribble; the elegance of the nume
rous villas situate aloof upon its banks; ancl the ext nsive ancl 
fertile vale, terminating eastward by a view of Hoghton-tower, "' 

* Pleasington priory stands behind this ancient residence of the Hoghton family, and 
presents to the eye of the beholder a fine specimen of Gothic architecture, bailt at the 
sole expence of Jolm Francis Butler, Esq. of Pleasington-hall, attiguous to this priory, 
and used as a house of worship by the Roman Catholics. This place was opened with 
pontifical high mass, by Bishop Smith, V. A. coadjutor to Bishop Gibs n, V. A., on 
Tuesday morning, August ~4th, 1819. This gentleman has viewed, in this erection, 
religious homage as a natural expression of gratitude to his maker for all his goodness, 
and considers as the service of the God of his fathers, to whom, in former ages, his an• 
cestors honored; and by whom he hopes they arc rewarded and blessed in heaven. 
Unmoved by veneration, can we contemplate the grandeur and majesty of this work 
of man, built for the sole worship of the great architect and framer of the universe. 

Behind Hoghton-tower a fine echo is produced, by shouting any particular mony
syllable ; another similar is procluced by sl1outing over the river Ribble, going from 
Brockholes to the Boat-house, near Samlesbury church. Every observer knows, that 
when a gun is fired at a considerable distance from him, he perceives the fLtsh a cer• 
tain time before he hears the report. An echo is the reflection of sound strikmg against 
a surface adapted to the purpose, as the side of a hill, &c. According co the greater 
or less distance from the speaker, a reflecting object will return the echo of sc,·eral or 
of ;fewer syllables ; for all the syllables must be uttered, before the echo cf the fin;t 
syllable reaches the ear, to prevent the confusion which would otherwise ensue. 
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and embellished with the native trees which the material world has 
scattered here and there, in wilcl profusion,-this variegated pros
pect may be challenged equal to any in Lancashire, perhaps in 
England. Turning rounu., and moving a little from the top of the 
walk or terrace, facing the town, various edifices stand before your 
eye, and furnish a view, by vast assemblages of buiklings cover
ing the <lunum or eminence, intermixed with the lofty pinnacles 
of the Parish church, (St. John's,) and the cupola,* and other 
edifices, built in various forms, which opulence and taste have 
impressed upon them: and equally ma1king the progress of refine
ment in the town of Preston, and the munificent character of its 
in ha bi tan ts. The country below A vcnham was viewed with extra
ordinary feelings of surprise, at its position and befAuties, by the 
PretenclPr. 

To A venham's terrac'd walk, 
And French wood's groves, 
Oft let me exercise 
1\There freshness breathes. 

From the front of French wood-house, the residence of J. Swain
son, Esq. a prospect, equally grand, displays itself to the admirer 
of rural scenery; and would form a theme for the poet, and prose 
writer .it all times. The town and river may be viewed with great 
pleasure from the eminence above l\lid<lleforth-gn:en, in Penwor
tham; from the Bank, near Penwortham chuich; and from the 
new roatl, near the top of High-street. A pretty scene shows itself 
from the top of Fishergate-lane, of Preston-quay, Ashton-upon
Ribble, and the Chain; with the numerous villas ornamenting tlle 
margin of the eminence above the river. A beautiful walk is in
tended to be formed from Ribblcsclalc-place, to join the one at 
Avenham ; which will form an interesting scene, at once salubrious 
and pleasing. 

It may be said that we have been rather enthus;astic in our 
prai. es of Avenham; it may be so: if we have been too romantic, 
and have festooned our descriptions somewhat gaudily with epi_
thets and apostrophes, we hope the reader will pardon us in this 
case; as this work was entirely written for the purpose of giving 
what information lay within the reach of its author; und was never 
inte11ded for the eye of criticism. 

• Of late this pretty view of the town from Avenham has been con iclrrnbly oh
truetcd, in consequence of Uwse new buildings being crectcu called A venham-road, 
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The vicinage of Preston contains some beautiful residences) such 
as Lark-hillJ the family mansion of S. Horrocks) Esq. 1\1. P. which 
is built iu a goocl styleJ with various out-offices) and spacious gar
dens, w,1lled in; the front entrance is embellished with two porter's 
lodge , fixed on each side of the gateway, and unites the attrac
tions of a rural residence, with a convenient proximity to the town. 
Dr. St. Clare's house, in Fishergate, is an elegant building, orna
mented by a semi-circular freestone portico, supported by pillars. 
\Vm. Leighton) Esq.'s house (formerly the r si<lence of .Major 
Walton) is an excellent structure, ornamented with a very hand
some square freestone portico, supported by four stone pillars, and 
mounted by iron pallisa<ling; which, togl thcr with the area and 
gateway to the front, have a bold appearance. John Bairstow, 
Esq.'s houseJ ornamented with a pallisa<le<l balcony the whole 
length of the second story, has an unique appearance. Joseph 
Bushel, Esq.'s neat mansion, with its recent improvement of two 
gateways, and a sort of crescent carriage road, looks well. 1\Ir. 
Pedder's residence, ne.·t the Theatre, is a good er ction, with a 
polished freestone front. l\Ioss-cottage, built in a rural :.mcl a11tique 
style, embellished with a small portico, tl1e residence of .l\Ir. Wm. 
Taylor. Albin-bankJ attiguous to Lark-hill, w·m. Tomlinson, 
Esq. ; Green-ba11k, nearly enveloped amid the foliage of trees., 
Wm. Rawstorne, Esq. ; Tulket-hall, 1\Iiss Hesketh; Riding-farm, 
l\Ir. German; Penwortham-lodge, P. Horrocks, Esq. ; Ashton .. 
lodge, the late T. S. Shuttleworth, Esq. * 

COMMON BANK. 

" Solemnly vast.-The trees of various shade, 
Scene behind scene, with fair delusive pomp, 
Enrich the prospect.-------

" It Is a great offence to steal other men's labours, rather than their clothes, what 
shall become of some writers?" 

There is a beautiful walk near the town, at the south-east end, 
called Common-bank. '' When you arrive there you suddenly find 

• A dinner was given at the Dull inn, to the late T. S. Shuttleworth, Esq, Deputy 
Registrar, by his friends, on Monday, December 1st, 1817, and a pair of massive 
silver tureens, of an oval shape, chastely ancl elegantly ornamented were presented 
upon the occasion. On one side appear the arm of the family, and on the other the 
following inscription:-" To Thomas tarkie huttleworth, Esq, of Ashton, in the 
county of Lancaster, in te tlmony of his loyal, spirited, and etfective exertions upon 
all public occasiom, and especially as conuectccl with the county meeting held at P c,. 
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yourself completely removed from the noise and bustle of the busy 
town, and, seated in a sort of crescent, formed by the abrupt 
declivity of the ground; at your feet lies a verdant phin, half a mile 
in width, agreeably diversified by numerous in closures, and bounded 
by the Ribble;" the opposite bank, rising rapidly from the margin 
of the river, is still rendered more beautiful by the various indige
nious trees whi::h nature, ever bountiful, has scattered here arnl there 
upon its sides, in groups which art in vain attempts to imitate. 

" Hoghton-tower, upon the left, forms a prominent feature in 
the landscape, and forcibly reminds us of those times of feudal 
antiquity, when our chivalrous ancestors dwelt in castles, on the 
summits of mountains, that they might be prepared to resist the 
attack of any offended neighbour; whilst Walton-hall, on our 
right, convinces us of the progress of civilization, when the hand of 
justice has become sufficiently powerful to restrain personal violence, 
and each man is at liberty to build l1is mansion in such manner as 
best suits his immediate private convenience." On the right of 
Hoghton-tower is what was anciently called ICuerdale, though now 
called ,valton-loclge; and beyond it, em bosomed amid thriving 
plantations, rises Darwen-hank. The church and village of ,val
ton appear romantically situated on the velvet margin of the river, 
which is seen gently gliding through the light arches of an elegant 
bridge; the woods of Kuerden, and the turrets of the Belvidere, 
almost eveloped in luxuriant foliage, fill up the fore ground; the 
mountains of Lostock, Anglezark, and Rivington, rising one above 
another, boun<l the horizon, and make the tout en¥ernble beyond 
description beautiful. 

" Ah happy hill ! ah pleasing shade ! 
Ah fields below so sweet, 

Where once careless childhood stray'll; 
I feel the gales that from you blow, 

As wavin« fresh their gladsome wing, 
Arnl redolent of joy and youth, 

To breath a second spring." 

,valton or Low church, stands upon the summit before us, with 
its crencllcd tower, embossed on its western side by a huge dial and 

ton, for the purpo. e of 8(\drc,sing his Royal Highness the Prince Regent, on the 
atrocious outrage otrcrctl to his per:;on at the opening of the sessions of parliament, m 
January, 1&17; from a numerous body of his brother freeholders, and other Joyal 
i11habita11:s of the county." Hobert Towky Parker, E ·q. of Cuenlen-hall, lligh She• 
riff, pres\ lcd upon the occasion. 
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pointer, which is easily perceived from this romantic walk. We 
may reflect on the emptiness of human honors, the low and frail 
nature of all distinctions of the earth. ,v e focl that the mightiest 
must yield to stern necessity; we know that the very monuments 
within this church record the decay of the frame of man, and are 
so many proofs and symbols that we shall all expire. It is thus 
,re call to minJ, by pensive reveri€s, that we are conscious that 
those spirits conceived and knew how to appreciate the beauties of 
a glowing landscape as well as us. Each has, in his brief span of 
time, held the fate of others at his ple1sure. Our thoughts are not 
wholly of humiliation an<l sorrow; but stretch forward with ma
jesty into the permanent and immortal. 

It appears that the stile is fastened up, and the field ploughed 
deeply across the original foot path ; but there is a cart road to this 
pleasant spot. In this age of improvement a few pounds might be 
judiciously applied in forming a neat gr .... vel walk along the top of 
Common-bank; and by placing benches in proper situations, would 
be an honour and an ornament to the public pirit of the town. It 
is a wonder that the public will submit to this encroachment of 
their liberties, to this pleasant walk, which has been tr"dden by 
them for ages, without molestation. There is oue local circum
stance particularly interesting to the naturalist, and the man of 
letters ; we allude to the petrifying spring which issues from the 
side of the bank; it is probable that very fow have any idea of 
there being a . pring of water so near this town which has the pro
perty of converting, in no very short period, vegetable, nd other 
matter, into stone, similar to the celebrated well at Knaresbo
rough, in orkshire, and a few other places, in this islan l. 

How this wakr b<..comes so irnpregnatt-tl with calcareous matter 
as to be able to pcrcipitate it upnn the roots ancl other parts of 
plants, and to change their appeamnce to that of stone, we shall 
endeavour to account for. This watt-r abounds with fine particles 
of a nitrous cart1, which it deposit when in its languid motion, 
and leaves incrust tions on the leaves of the evergreens and other 
shrubs surrounding it. ,ve have seen mo ·s, and other object. , 
aitl to have Leen cncrn ted or p trifi cl by this w tcr, wh n 

yotm~. An answt·r m ·ght very readily be formed, if we cocld ascer
t'lin through what sort of su1stance it flows, whether Jim stone or 
marl. A, it is not known tbat any strat.i of lime lici near the 
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surface, in this part of the country, it most likely flows over a marl 
bed. But here some difficulty arises; beds of marl are not often, 
if ever, found covered by gravel, sand, or loose strata, but by clay, 
which being impervious to water, would not, therefore, allow it 
to filter through and flow upon the marl; neither would there be 
any space for the water to flow through, the marl and clay being 
generally very closely united. 

Not far from Ribbleton-moor, in a field a small distance from 
the farm-house which stands upon the margin of the wood_. is a 

spot called Boilton-spa, much frequented on account of its water 
being an excellent preventive from consumption taking root in per
sons who may have the appearance of falling into that habit of body; 
an<.l has been known to effect a perfect cure, in the most obstinate 
cases. 

It would be well were a museum formed in this town, by some 
:resident naturalist, by collecting natural and artificial curiosities 
from the cabinets of the surrounding nobility and gentry, in which, 
we have no doubt, are numerous unique productions of both art 
and nature, where the public might be admitted, at a reasonable 
price; and where many would have the pleasure of contributing 
greatly to this collection, which would be so praiseworthy and 
honourable to a town like this. 

ASHTON-UPO -RIBBLE. 

" How great ! how glorious is the scene ! 
'Tis past de cription ! nobly grand ! 

fajestie, beauteous, and serene, 
l-'orm'd by th' Almighty's hand.'' 

As we stand upon the lofty banks of Ashton-upon-Ilibblc, lead
ing to the Willows, just when the sun is dcclinin6, how pretty 
the shrubs appear, which flourish in c~a1bcrance among the steeps, 
when over-c,1st with the richest tints from the west, accompanied 
by the vessels gliding gently, carried by the tide against the str nm 
below, to their destination, Preston-quay. The southvn, or Peuwor
tham side, appe::.rs to the eye arranged in far gayer eh rms; for it is 
cen sprrading itself out in a fan-like form, till the eminences seem 

~a<lually to melt away. It is a scene of fresh, rcpcing, and per~ 
feet beauty. _ Tot an angul.ir intersection breaks the roundne;;s, or 
interrupts the grace which characterises the whole. But when we 

0 
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look eastward, towards fair Priest-town, the distant landscape 
appears composed of a thousand gentle undulations, thrown up by 
nature in hC'r sweetest mootl, as though the enrth were swelling 
with an exuberant beauty, evcu to the rim of the encircling sky; 
with the form of which all is harmonious. The pastures seem to 
:SiJarkle on the eye ; and, :!midst this "splendour in the grass, this 
f!IO ·y in the flower," the lively groves, and villas,;;; some of the 
pt rest white, scattered here and there, give to the picture a fairy 
bri~htncss. The face of nature seems wreathed in a perpetual 
!-mile, in this our country of Preston. The wild roses thinly 
i.1t~r pe,·.,_d among the thickets antl heclgc-rows, with their deli
c.1tc col uring and faint perfume, affor<l images of rustic modesty, 
far sweeter and more congenial than the rich garlands of the 
oric-ntal worhl. 

Hcccding from this pleasant view, and coming towards Preston, 
a. you {:ross the :Marsh, what a panoramic view presents itself! 
1 t re you see l1cnw0rtham and Tulket, almost environed by groves 
uf the freshest ,·err1urc; whilst the wild daisy, and other flowers, 
nam I the' suface of the earth you tread upon. Imagine the time of 

~u 1 t, alHl clouds of the richest saffron resting on the bosom of 
the :,ir, rdkctiug their soft tints upon the calm waters of Bellisamia 
(Hibble); not a whisper reaching the car. "The holy time was 
<p1ict ns a nun breathless with adoration." The whole looks like 
~omc ~ccnc of blis Cul enchantment. 

" l\"o rin' r flows renown\! in ~ong, 
:',lore worthy of the strain, 

Tlrnn Rihhle, as it flows along. 
From PRESTON to the CHA IN; 

For grove and streamR, and valley meet, 
And hlencl so Rwcetly there, 

That far as I h,we roam'cl, my feet 
~ e'er trod a scene so fair, 

\\'hen wind, nre hu,h'd, and b1 ight the sun, 
An,l tide, are laid to Rleep, 

11 m ~oftly do its waters run 
1'bcir JOUrll<'Y to the deep! 

t ·1 hl'rc arc many clegnut , ilia, ,ituate upon nibble lnnks, with;n \s' tn 1-ttp,m 
llibbll', fa('ing the ri,er, 5ueh as )lr. Gorst's, at the chain; :'-Ir. PeMt:1 ; :'-lr. J.:. 
I ,i,l'{e' · ; ancl the Rev. H. 1 larris's, ear the margin of the nn·r is J. ilkingto1 , 
F,<1.'.; Pe 1t mansion, called the \Villows; elo e to this l\Jr. n. "estmorc, I as a pretty 
rbi.ltn(.'C. At the Iarsh end, Mr. Jos. llarrison posse·se, a neat hou e. 
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Through smooth and golden sands they gliJe 
With gently whispering motion, 

And scarcely heave the barks, that ride 
Adown them to the ocean. 

See, where the winding river bend!, 
Yon upland heights around ; 

How well the dark-green herbage blcncli; 
With forests scatter'd round; 

There mead and hedge-row, shn band flower, 
The eye, delighted, sees, 

And Peuwortham's romantic tower 
Just peeping from the trees. 

And mark the opposing bank, o'crsprea,1 
With lawns and cottage groves ; 

Whose deep-retired shades to tread 
The step of beauty loves ; 

And mark yon ancient, still retreat, 
Whose turrets brave the air,

No ! far as I have roam'd, my feet 
Ne'er trod a scene so fair," 

ADYJIN.A., 

1S9 
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